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The COMMODORE 64/128 Users Guide

Easy Steps
To Perfect Code
Add Mega-Memory
To Your Commodore
A New Tool

Makes

Graphics Fun

Fly High With
Flashcards 128
Puckish Action

With Ricochet
Copy Relative Files

SPECIAL: Tax Update
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U.S.A. $3.95
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Toll Free 1-800-233-8760

mar

OKIDATA

NX-1001

ISO CPS Draft
45 CPS NLO
4 Resldonl (onls
Fran I Conlrnl
Panel
2-Year Warranty

NX-!00l
NX-1O2O Color
NX-2410
NX-?4?0

Siar Micronics

200-ShDSt Popoi
Tray Included
Low-Profile Design

• 240 CPS Oral!
• 53 CPS Loiter

SI29.95"
5174.95
KIS.95
»249.95

NX2420 Color

S287.B5

XR-I020
XR-1520

S325.95
5419.95

XB-2420

£449.95

XB-2425

JS7G.95

LS04 Pago Lasor

5899.95

SJte BuBble Jai

S32S.95

72 CPS Letter

18? Turbo
390 .

2- Year Warranty

$299

,

LO-2550

LO-8eO
LO-200
LO-570
LO-SJO
LQ 1170

1565.95
1226 95
MS9.65
5445.95
S599.S5

...

4455 ps Lasor

. . .

SIO43.95
51799.9S

$595.95
S94B.95

Panasonic

£1015.95
S5B9 95
S947.95

. • ,

KX-P11241

• 24-Pln Prinioi

£1749.95
S1349 95

• 240 CPS Driill
■ HO CPS Lollor

11669.55

QuiTTty
■ EZ-Set Opornlor
Panel

1155.95
J725 95

M1324L
JfL-100 9-Pin Wide
M1809

J899.9S

(569.95
1679.95

44501 Laser

S445.95

Ml 309

S159.9S
S297.9S
S3S9.9S
5416.95

5409.95
....

4420 Lll.r

1445,95
J90 Plus

1344,95

1650

1316.95

• 2-¥ear Warranly

12B9.95
5309,55

HJ-IOOi Irk Jfll
M1909

Epson

5169.96

2&H

Brother

95

5157.95
11S9.9S

11211

$199.35
.1316.&!

3201

_a;,or 310

2.1-Wiro Dol Malm
Color Printer

$T8995

Panasonic

1180
1123

1219.Q5

.

3ZQ

KX-P1123

1624

Qkldata

Lasor B30

Oualily

Panel
• 2-Year Warranty

PRINTERS

Laser 600
Laser 870

220 CPS Draft

Quallly
• EZ-Set Operator

$589 95

391 Plus
393 Plus
393C (color)
Laser 400

^citizen GSX-140+ Color

LX-S10
FX-B5O
LO-1070
FX-1O50

• 24-Pin Printer

Industry's Bosl
Warranty

$129 95*

Panasonic

Laser 400

4ppm 300 dpi

^■•^^^^^

$26995

S319.95

1409 95
3539.95
S799.95
S1Q75 95
*1G99,S5
1999.95

M1V24L

U251S
11401 fl
M4309 800 CPS
HL4V La sor

HLSV Lasfl'
'ILJps Laser

J149995

HLflps Lfl»r

SZ23S.95

Citizen

200OX

$1089.95

5159.95

200GX Color

1199.95

CSX-130

t239.95

.

GSX-13D Color

1269.95

OSX-U0 i
OSX.140 . Colo
GSX-U5
. . .
20OGX-15

J299.95

1299.95
5395.95
M19.95

1319.95

PN-4B Holobook

'Quantities Limited

COMMODORE UPGRADES
386SX/25MHZ COMPUTER

1CM13S ..
9CM08!

101 Keyboard

v

■

$589 95
MAGNAVOX 1CM135 MONITOR
' Analog RGB Inpul

- Easy Access From
Controls

Built-in Till Stand

$229 95
Why strop at Lyco Computer? Licd Compui+i oit*i\ quaii

call Lyco Marketing lolHrso How do I knot* I W'tS ge! the pt-

IBM CamiiiilihlD
1M DAM

■

101 Keyboard

PS

Diskettes:
5'4 Disk Nolcher

«™

Xido. 5'a DSDD
Xides 3 V; DSDD

'"

OVS PP-102
QVS PP-112

.SI5.95

QVS PP-106

S22.95

1 Par. 2 Serial Ports
IPEffloppy Conlrollcr

■HQltftai So pa ram

Surge Protectors:

1.2MB Floppy Dllk

•

fc,. .. *

.SS.95
.S4.95
.S9.95

$39995

SI 5.95

MAGNAVOX 9CM082 MONITOR

Printer Inlerlacos:
Xclec Jr
Xelec Supergraphics

IBM CompnliblB

S38.95
S55.95

14" VGA nil|l!>y
54OI4SQ

Prinler Paper:
1000 snoet laser

256 Colors

S19.95

Adress Labels

■ 6JCH.Z0OV

1 286/16MHZ COMPUTER

S229.95
5289.95

Accessories

1.3MB Floppy DkEk
1 Par. 2 Serial Pods
IDE.FIoppy Go

Monitors

Magnavoi:

ISM Compatible
;m ram

S9.95

$289 95

Drive Maintenance:

5'a Drive Cleaner

.54.95

3V; Drive Cleaner

S4.95

Hjr"|]j|*i product* 41 prlf ai 10" ■ In 10' i r»lon retail M tau °* r*°l i** rh* product jdu nant adxcrliLtd
Our rnaplalln9i1ilTi*C*Jv«tCOill'iL«Utlo'mal1fainina hr Qu- mh<iulac^i«r»r Thr>UQnoNf Uriel au*r>nt««

on providing cnlf nex marc handle profiiBrlk Iree trial p

■ UiV chalcB. Wl'ilt about naitanty Ol xetVtCO? Our CukEomar Sarv^H DtpaPlmenl It available

tapirallff" (in out ijmnyi ,tnO tflPkicD^. wi r»D|>B you Ipq. tfill
i.

Depsrimenl

kVf/f jorj lUStt an llem to me? We alter nsi

TO day? HOW do I Otder? We have al-ays accepled C O.D. Drder^ lhrDugh UPS Prepaid ctbti order? o.er HO *>* irupparJ IrepghHrvo in conlinpn|Bl rj S. For urden under |H, p\tno
add ^3 lor Irei^hi Perion^l and eompanj cfi*C"M inquire j 4 tw^Ck jloarinQ penorl flu, Ua^lvr Card. American E-pres* and Di&tovep Card orders are acceplsd lor your connrtnitnc*
r^inJTi^Lvt" rj r-J ll" 'j if' C iiCGCr_htcd frr^m ErjuC3lirjnrji In^ln^t'On^. W? t'lj r n rj t^ic^ (a'

fld.erli^ed prices aid a^adabilny flTe wjSiecl 1o change

rjn Ufhliv^Et^f in Pnnn^yltfrtifr

SimplT send your order to L»co Computer

PQ

ror APfJn FPfJB n

1 1111 r

i

^ |. . 11 ,i > ■ ■

j ^

.

^ j

+ . ]]1 ij l

J

.

tor pTirjnty mi 11

Bn> 60flB. Jfi»r Sh&ro. P*. 177^0. Di. call 1-&QQ-H3-&16Q o-17 WJ iflJ'tO3D Relum

: 1-800^33-6760 or

Hours: Monr-FN.
9fl.ru. -9p.m.
Sal. tt)B.m,-6p-ni.

CuElumer Service:
717-dM-1670
Hours: Mon.-Fri.

Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants, Inc.

NOT SO FAST!

• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT from

best home compulers ever produced.

ACT NOW AND GET

Your Commodore" is still one of ihc

Why'.' Because Sofldisk Publishing sup
ports your Commodore with over 100 new
programs every year. And, these programs
Can all be yours for LESS THAN A
DOLLAR EACH!

for any reason, return our invoice marked
"cancel" and you'll owe nothing! The first

LOADSTAR computer experts.

• Full easy-to-use documentation on disk.

issue is yours to keep FKlili.
We're so sure you'll love LOADSTAR
that we'll even send you our Loadstar

A FREE GIFT!

Call 1-800-831-2694, Ext. 2005, now
to try an issue risk-free. Review your first

issue. If you're not completely satisfied.

LOADSTAR' is a software subscription
produced especially for Commodore 64

64 Sampler, with your paid subscription.
It's yours FREE just for subscribing.
CALL NOW

1-800-831-2694, Exf. 2005
OR MAIL COUPON, OR FAX TO 318-221-8870

POADSTAR

computers. After more than seven years of

KilM O

publishing LOADSTAR, we've gathered

N

I

H

L

Y

.some of the nation's leading programmers

SofuSik M&hing • P 0. Bm 30008 • Shrew*.!, L* 71130-0008

to offer you all-new, all-original programs.

SY5RM REQUIREMENTS' Fc tommodofi (* omf fcmmnoW 128
ramjraJtrt; out S.H" dhi Airt isjunn).

With LOADSTAR you'll discover why

your Commodore is far from obsolete.

■^
ATTENTION
^
COMMODORE 128 OWNERS

Each month seven to ten new programs

will come to your mailbox postage-paid.

Call for pricing on our quarterly
publication designed just Far you)
1-800-831-2694

And, ifyou'relike most subscribers, you'll
find that a single program is worth the cost

'Available en a buck blue.

of the entire subscription.

SEND NO MONEY NOW!

.YES. Please rush my first RISK-FREE issue 1o LOADSTAR. I'll receive my FREE Loodstor 64 Sompler with

Try a sample issue of LOADSTAR

'my paid subscription. For fastest lervlte, call 1 -800-831-2694, Ext. 2005.

risk-free. Check our "Bil! Me" option and
mail or fax the coupon back to us or call
Toll-Free 1-800-831-2694, Ext. 2005.
Why not try it now? You have nothing to

Chetk Mcihod of Payment: (chnk we)

Commodore!

IJ Paymoni enclosed (U.S. fundi Only)

munilih subscription:

• A variety of games, educations] tools,
and productivity programs for the entire
family—7 to 10 new ones every month.
r

Q 12 Months SB9.9S [Just S7.50 per issue!)

lose but your worries about your
Here's what you'll get with your

i

LOADSTAR'
J 3 Month S29.9S i i. ■ 9 ■; per blue!)

• No shareware or public domain—
no extra fees—-we even pay postage.
• Not copy-protected; you can make your
own back-ups.

Moke [he(L payable la Sofldisk Publishing.
IA indents odd 4% stale ulei Fax.

IJ ChnigeMy:

Q

Q BBJ.MEtltt.aM
III Bii Ml rnnplricrV alined milti my &S issue for

cny reason. I Hd teiurn yew IJI marked 'cincet' and

owtnglhing Hwfirslosutnn«laknpW[E.

Name

Iddress
Cty
Telcphono (

Slots

ZiD

)

Cord*'
Signature
■(ilrllSlKI (fllbbngnfnsi ISoffiniimlnriongj Unli-iHliibUmyDlfniEui.

MAIL OR FAX TO:

5OFTDISK PUBLISHING 'P.O. BOX30008 -SHREVEPORT, LA71130 QQOB 'FAX: 318-221-8870 •1-800-831-2694
RU032

GEOS users: Now get near laser quality

CMD Introduces

output from your dot matrix printer

Eliminates jagged output • Resolution up to 360 x 360 DPI (24 Pin), 240 x 216 DPI (9 Pin)

| perfect j°

GEOCABLE compatible < Allows multiple copy printing • HO drivers enhance graphic output

Period Prim LQ is a complete print enhancement package lor GEOS thai delivers Hie highosi quality do! matrix

output possible. Includes a unkjue print utility and font set for enhancing GEOWRITE documents, utilities lor
wealing fonts, and high quality drivers for other GEOS applications. Improvos teit and graphic output on
virtually all 9 & 24 pin dot matrix printers and supports font attributes such as italics, outline, underline, bold, etc.
Main system (All drivers, utilities, and 7 lonts) $34.95 • Fort Package (42 LQ fonts) S29.95
Complete System (Main Systems 49 tents) M9.95 ■ Shipping/Handling $5.00 Canada add $4.50

JiffvDOS

The Ultimate Disk Drive

An Efficient, Powerful & Versatile
New Desktop for GEOS 2.0

Speed Enhancement System

Hl-parformance ROM upgrade- Performs all disk accesses up to 15 times lasier
Guaranteed 100% compatible • Built-in DOS Wedge & file copier- Easy to Install

Streamlined File Management ■ Task Switching • Three drive support
Access full capacity ol HD, H AMI.ink, RAMDrive, expanded RElTi end GEORAM

JflyDQS £4 or SX-64 15195 ■ J*lyDOS12S oi 128D $69.95 ■ AddlDn-e ROMs 129.95

galoWayH J29.9S ■ oataWay 128 129.95 ■ Both 144.95 ■ Shipping:$5.00

SjSam Indies cmputa XanJl ROM[>) 1 a* tt» ROM. Plesse spscity owi(u!» 1 torn modol win saaH. J

Imagine being able to: Load 154 blocks in one

NaeiTliscaoWayisqjies3Commodore Wa 128. Jmoju»}'■!■

Power Backed REU Interface and
Expandable RAM Disk

The Ultimate In Mass Storage for the 64/128

second, have up to 2 Mb ol data on an ultra-fast

■ Capacity - 20 Mb to 200 Mb capacities enable you to

partitionable drive, incorporate the JiffyDOS
Kernal. acquire a disk lull ol poweriul copying

■ Non-Volatile Storage ■ Operates on its own external
power supply. Optional rechargeable battery back-up
retains data even during power outages.

store me equivalent of up to 12501541 (170K) disks.
' Speed ■ The fastest Commodore compatible hard
drives. Speeds uptoWilaster than a 1541.

utilities. Impossible you say? Not anymore.
RAMDrive is your answer. RAM Drive is a non
volatile RAM disk which incorporates Us own
poweriul DOS lor great compatibility with
commercial software. With Hs sleek design,

Compatible - Usa GEOS, CP/M, Q-Link, BBS
programs, productivity software and more. RAM port
for connection ol REU or GEORAM of any capacity.
Pass-thru port supports most cartridges.

■ Compatibility-Ideal tor use withGEOS.CPMQ'Link,
BBS programs, productivity software and much more,

■ Compact Size - 3 1/2" SCSI technology allows lor a

User Expandable - Internal RAMCard allows
expansion up to 16 Mb by using standard SIMM's.

compact case about the same size as a 1581.

RAMDrive fits unobtrusively into the cartridge
port. Its built-in battery back-up system lasls for
up to 7 days and makes it ideal for transporting
data. Unlike REU'sol the past, its external power

' Expandability -Chain uptosixSCSI devices or connect
to Macintosh, IBM-Compatible S Amiga computers.

FAST ■ Up to 400« faster than a 1541; 20x faster than
RAMDOS; Built-in JiffyDOS plus parallel interface to
speed access to CMD Hard Drives,

' Built-inRealTimeClock-Automaticallytimoanddate
stamps files and sets the GEOS clock.

supply retains data indefinitely, charges the
batteries and eliminates the need for a heavyduty computer power supply.

■ Easy 10 Use - Plugs inlo the Cartridge Port. Oporatos

> HD-DOS ■ Organize storage into as many as 254

likeastandarddis^drive.Fileanddiskcopiers included
along with partitioning and GEOS support utilities.

partitions that emulate 1541,1571, & 1581 drives or

Your computer accesses RAMDrive just like a
disk drive. Data is stored electronically in RAM,
rat he r t ha n on disk, m aki ng it i nsta nt iy accessaUe.

expand to 16Mb with MS-DOS style subd1r9cton.es.

Ideal for use with GEOS, BBS, and other diskintensive applications.

HD-200

512K $199.95 -1 Meg (249.95 - 2 Meg $299.95

' RL-DCS -Organize RAM into manageable partitions
that emulate 1541,1571, & 1581 drives or expand to
the full R AMcapadty with MS-DOS s Vie subdirectories.

$399.95
$549.95
$849.95
$1099.95

HD-20
HD-40
HD-100

illllii

' *•& '-'-'-^ 2 J*» ';■'•-••:

HAMLirt((noFIAMC»iD)179.M

Battery back-up unit

. HD Parallel Cable

HLl«1(l RAW Cad| J219.95

JZ4.B5

1Mb SIMM

150.00

114.95

4Mb SIMM

J105.00,

SID SYMPHONY Stereo Cartridge

Siv/ffl_lnk-232 Serial Cartridge

Bring the Excitement of Stereo Sound to your 64 or 123

A real RS-232 port for Commodore 64 and 123 Computers

Prow des an industry- standard IB U AT- styft satial pal tul cormuniutK 3t Speeds Ircn 300 to 33,400 bsudand] '■% 5lD Sjirphwrf adds a seccnd complete SID cniptoywjr Her 128 and can be attached to yanrwre sterw

provides reliaHe 1200 and 2400 bps usrq RS-232 Havss-compaoble modems. Indite E4S lESiminii ■$ narn^Mspeakns^icnsiopn^j^enewiWrscrinioundErioyhLrxtedsolpubGcdon^siKHi
p<o}\i™ as well a; solware lor transiting Ntf to other tompu&s. (Cable required for modem comecson) i p songs, import MIDI Hes. cr use Corpuiels Uusic 5ystsm book art SID edl« » create ony-d stereo misc.
SWIFlUnk-232 Cartridge $39.95 •

SW/FTLink Cable $9.95

Shipping: US: 15 GC .'.. ■:■[-, 1 *5.00 ■■ :.!c), J7.50 (Both). Canada add 15.00.
:

:...::.

■:■:■,:,:., ■

||

J

SID SYMPHONY Cartridgo S39.95 ■ Computo's Music System Book J22.95
Shipping: US; S6.0D (Canridgej, 15.00 i.iljohj, 17.50 (Bold). Canada add 15.00

iWi

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges
HO«ndSOH«r(IOiivM;

Ctnbiaiul US:t2S.Mpa *v9|UfSgfamd], 135 00(Bi4-D)v). W5M(NMI-Da>]. Cawdj- U0.00 (Aknuil]. CODtoLS.ort)I5.Midin*sf9e.Fcieijlprt»i:*cMI100,t»toU.S.R«*iPriw

JiHyOOS:

*«WMf«oi]«|UPS jcund).E1DCC(**O]^>;r).yatS00W*PO.FPO,*^HI.aritlCwadJ.«ll5.MlamaMaiad«fs NoaddidipprgIIBrd«r«dwiftinyhaddri*.COtfiadditS.OO

RAMOrivc

US.iaS0(UPS),(t6«l2niday).CODadd(5M.Cjrjilj(1B»FoieignCALL

HMdmk:

US ti!«(UPS|,(»M(SiJdaji.COD j« tSOO UraJi M300 FoaonjC«L

Pii -mi

Wifeiiw;sj*) WuiBijj W8ia»p(VIS*,Uj5iwCjr(; Ujity<>iJirs,COD,»idp<(»r-itft»ck!(Jl»3««*JlapB!tniiaiecljBd«).Ci«iit*donJiii povuiitittfonTig CadWiJeii

nun, blng ad* w>. hontfirak ifjg urd rumtw, wWilon d in nd osirq tunk.

Canadian Cuslomors cm now Contact CHD's new Canadian distributor tor i.■■.!(.; Mrvic*
HOLZ COMPUTER SUPPLY, 1?,61M 11TII ST BE, CALGARY. ALBERTA 72H 2L7 PHONE. 403.263-6696 FAX: 403-255-3110
■ WE VERIFY ALL CREWT CARD INFORMATION AND PROSECUTE INDIVIDUALS ATTEMPTING TO PERPETRATE FRAUD •

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
15 Bonton Drive, P.O. Box 646
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

ORDERS ONLY: 1-800-638-3263
0. us si ion s/Supporl: 1-413-525-0023

• FAX: 1413-525-0147

• BBS: 1-413-525-0148

Oflee Hours: 10 am -5 pm Man. UuuFri ■ ID am-2 pm Sal (ordars only) Nov. thru Fob.
^wj.^.-.

■

■|X;|

-.
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RUN Spi-iia! Review Graphics addicts need Fun Graphics Machine!
20 Three A.M. Debugger's Qu\ae by Slfpkane Dfrschauw
Wlun late-night Ijiijjs Invade your programs, these techniques will help rool them out.

•22 A Programmer's Best Friend by Sttbhom Dmckarw

Tin- Basic Bloodhound program is a debugger's besi friend.

"24 Ricochet by Tony Branlner

A gieat arcade Kami: liom ilii' master: Air hen key liir die hair-trigger set.
2G Bm-flKiwc the Memory Barrier by Mttkahn O'Brien
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*37 Relatiue File Copieh by Hearj Sopku

Fiiuilly! A RUN proKTani for copying database liles.
39 ROM Is Where the Heart Is by \t'anr:i D. Buchanan
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■ 40 Flying High with FuiBHcnRDS by Rtmtth Hoks
W'lii'ihcr you're studying algdira or aeiodynamii s. Nolecards-128 tan help.
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• Elvira, Miitresj of the Dark
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4G Hhrdwahe Gallerv iiy John Hyim

The KcyDOS ROM upgrade chip adds handy functions to your (1-128.
*5D 128 Mode by MarkJordan

Use your C-1SB as a presentation device, with simultaneous display on two monitors!
52 PhoTips byjamce t.'imm

Enhance your productivity nith tips on Heel System t, fcnl Master II and Hexidraw.
54 GEoWatck by Sleoe Kinder Ark

A (li-'OS professional shares liis latest set of time-saving lips and life-saving tools.

PACE 43
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Gain an (unfair!) advantage with these gaming tips linin readers like you.
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Explanations on [nHilileswnc topics: machine language moniuns, disk-drive repair.
50 RUN's Checksum Program

61 User's Group Update; Coming Attractioms; List of Advertisers
G4 Curtain Call by Tim Walsh
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Police, Pizza ... Programs and Peripherals

Most of us prominently display emergency telephone numbers in

our homes—police, liit- and ambulance numbers, ;ts well ;is the num

bers "I lilt- |ii//;i delivery si-miL- and fable 'IV ri']i;iir. If you're inok-
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mail order companies ate still l>my serving the
Commodore market. 1 keep a lisi containing over

a dozen such companies near my computer. They
serve as sources <>l informal ion aboul hardware

and software for this market. Check iiie ads in

RUN. You may uncover a product you've been
looking for ... at a bargain price.
2. Commodore's customer-support number.

This number (800-448-9987) is useful for finding
local sources for products, as wdl as a place to f;L'i

SAI.LS Rll'HliF.N'IAIlVh AND

your Commodore Dxed. Sou mighi discover the
products you need at :> retail or computer store
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near you.
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3. A user's group number. Besides Ihmtii; excel
lent sources of information about computers, user's
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When you let
your fingers do the
walking, locating
products for your
Commodore system
needn't he an

exhausting
experience.
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groups are, at this Stage, probably good avenues for
buying used equipment (hint members planning to
upgrade. Contact tin1 group nearest you.

•1. IWN's customer-support line. This number (800-548-0728) is
the one to dial for information about RUN products.
5. Online numbers. 1'osi the number of your favorite BBS or your

favorite electronic network, such as QuantumLink. Through the won
derful world of telecommunications, you can chat with other users,

download software and access valuable information about Com
modore computing.

Maybe you know other sources not mentioned here, or perhaps
you've tried some oilier strategies to obtain products. Why not tell us

aboul your experiences and share them with RUN readers?

We know thai Commodore users may sometimes have difficulty

Ending hardware and software. Besides those mentioned above, what
sources for Commodore products siill exist? (Glad you asked!)

To help answer thai question, we have introduced a new column;
Curtain Call. Each issue, at the end of the show (that is, on the last

page) a solid-gold software or hardware "star" will he brought to cen
ter stage .spoiliglu to face the crowd and take a bow (in oiher words,
it'll gel a special editor's review), ft may be a star-search hopeful (a

new product) or an old pro tn "the biz™ (a product that's been around
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for some time), but ii will be an available product you should know
about. Even though it will be mi the last page of each issue, it's prob
ably the first page you should turn to for available hardware and softwan: for your Commodore computer.

Products will appear based on their entertainment and/or produc
tivity value. So, ifyou're one of the many active Commodore users in
the market for new products, don't miss Curtain Call each issue.

Dennis Brisson

Editor-in-Chief

Software Hut

Commodore

2534 S Broad St
Philadelphia, PA 19145
Orders 800-848-0079

Information 215-462-2268

AMIGA

FAX 215-339-5336

We are one of the East Coast's largest Authorized Commodore/AM/GA dealers, carrying the full line
of Commodore & AMIGA hardware, peripherals, and software.

We Still Have Plenty of Product for C64 &
1581 Drives are in Stock!
128 Owners
We are shipping these factory
refurbished drives in perfect (like new)
condition. They come with a full 90 day

warranty, manuals, power supply, and test
disk.

We have previously sold over 3300 of

1541C Drive $124.95 -This drive
is a great replacement lor your VIC 20,

64, 64C and will work on your 128 &

128D. Factory new & with a 90 day

warranty. Quantities are limited.

these drives and have found very low defects.

Only 400 left in stock so please get your order
in ASAP!

1 for $129.95 - 2 or 3 for $126.95 each - 4 or more for $124.95 each

We have over 300 titles of software for Amiga
& Commodore. Ifyou don't see what you want, phase
call and tak to one ofour friendly staff.
Hardware

1571 Drives Are Back!

1351 Mouse

We have come across 400 to
500 of these drives. At press
time, Commodore has not yet
notified us of price or whether
the units are new or refurbished.

Supra 2400 Baud Modem

Call for details!
_ .

„ Games & Closeouts

Dark Lord
Napoleon In Russia
Chess Master 2100
Where In (Specify) is Carmen San D;ogo
Carn-en Companion Book

TV Spoils Fooiball
Skaie Wars

Xenophobe
Destroyer Escort
Conflict in Viol-Nam
Silent Service
Solo Flight

$15.00
$27.00

$13.00
$12.00
$10.00
$10.00
$9.00
$10.00
£10.00
$7.00

SB .00
$8.00

Face OH
Maniac Mansion

Peak Modem Interface

$29 95
$36 95
$56.00
$89.95
$18.00

Supra Graphix Jr

Super Snapshot
Aprotok 2400 Baud Modem
ififiO Modem

1670 Modem

$38.00

801/803/1S2S/1526 Printer Ribbon (Specify)
1541-11,1581, 1571-11 Power Supply

$9.00
{29.95
$35 00
$6 00

$8.00

$15 95

G Wiz Printer Interface
Ergo Joys lick

$18 00
$15.00
(14.00

Monitors
1084S Color

Geo Publish

Deskpack 1 (64)
Fontpack 1 (64)

Jane 128
Word Writer 128
WordWritor 6
Data Manager 2 (64)
SwiltCalc (64)

Dorne Home Accounting
News Maker 128

Super 81 Woes 64-138 (Specify]
1541/1571 Drive ANonmenl
Maverick

Fast Load

1541 Flash
Super Exploder V5
Newsroom

Mavie Beacon Teaches Typing

Bobs Term Pro 64-128 (Specify)

Gnome Kit

$8.00
$46.00
$35.00
sa.oo
$8.00
$30.00

$34.00
$34.00
$16.00

$16.00
$44.00
$30.00
$10.00
$14.00
$29.00
$29.00
$28.00
$46.00
S4E.00
$14.95
$29.00
$36.00
$6.00

Commodore 64C
Computer $139.95

$40.00

Speed King Joystick
6 Outlet Surge Protector w/EMI Filter

1084 Color

Geo Programmer

$265.00
$289.95

1541-11 Drive

$164.95

We are an Authorized Commodore & Amiga
Dealer and Amiga Service Center, repairing
products both In and out or warranty.

$10.00

Die Hard
Ghostbualora II
Rambo III
Operation Wolf
Ace of Aces
Fight Night
Killed Until Dead
Arkanoid II
3D Pool
Rick Dangerous

$12.95

Computer/Disk Drive Cabfe

IconTVoller

$6.00
$G.M

$33.95

$45.00
S39.00
$46.00

GeoDex (64)

PrmiShop

$29.95
$49 95
$99 95

E4C Replacement Keyboard
JVC Disks 5.25, Box oMO
JVC Disks 3.5. Box of 10

Crossbow

Ha/dball

Power Supply by CBM for 6*64C
1700 RAM 128K New

Productivity

GEOS128V2
GEOS (54)
GeoCalc128

SO .00
$3 00
$7.00
$6.00

$6.00
$7.00
$8.00

111.00
$10.00

$10.00
$10.00

Amiga 500 Starter System

Includes: A500 Computer,

Internal Drive, 512K Ram,
Mouse, Joystick, Amiga DOS, &

5 Programs.

$399.00

520 Adapter (or use w/your TV - $35.00
501 Ram Expansion w/Clock-$49.00

Supplies are limilod and on a lirst-come first-serve basis.
Please conlact us for additional pricing and information.

We ship via UPS, We accept Visa, Master Card, and
Discover foi payment. We also ship COD, accepting
Cash. Ceitilied Check, or Money Older. Software and
accessories shipping is S3.00 per order. Hardware

shipping is $5.00 lor the first item and $2.00 for each
additional. For Monitors add $3.00 COD add $4.00.
Outside U.S. orders aro welcome and we will bill only lor
actual shipping chargos at timo ol order Shipping for
Amiga 500 computers is $12.00

Magic
These exciting routines put more color into your programs, make two-key combinations
easier lo press and add a word-wrap feature to the C-64 and C-128.
By TIM WALSH

iE4 Which File Was Last?

POKE B42,C1:POKB B55.C2

Whenever you need to know the name of the !asi file loaded

fioni disk, tlic answer is jusi a SYS command away. Entering

either of the following commands in Pmgrani or Diced mode
will pi ini die lust Eilename to die screen:
C-64:
C-128:

SYS

62913

SYS

62753

—Haroi.11 BENTLEV, HlLLSBOKO, MO

Cl and C2 are color values from 0-15. Using similar syntax,

POKE 886.C8 and POKE 903,01 [where the ralues of G3 and

CA are also hoin (M 5) would change [he cycling colors again.
Disk An ess Rasher works with all Commodore disk drives, in
cluding the 1581. A dearly marked demoai the end of the rou
tine let.s yon see it in action, saving and verifying itself on disk.
0 REM DISK ACCESS FLASHER

-

RICHARD

PENN
:REM*62

5E5 Restore Link 64
C-128 users have long relied on Basic 7.0'a Restore com
mand, which lets data be read into memory beginning ;u ;i

specified line number. This is essential for programs, such as
multiple-choice teats, thai must branch to specific Data state
ments based on user input

10

A=65535:B=5 6 3 34:POKE1,55:POKEB,0:POKE9 5
,0;POKE96,160:POKE90,255:POKE91,25 5

20

POKE88,255:POKE89,255:SYS41919:POKEA,PE
EK(A):POKEB,1:POKEB-10,149:POKEB-9,66

:REM*53

:REM«228
FORU=820TO911:READQ:POKEU,Q:CK=CKtQ:NEX

30

T:FORT=251TO254:POKET,0:NEXT:POKE2,0

Restore Line 04 hi in^s the convenience of the Restore com

:REM*53

mand to Basic 2.0 on the C-64. When activated, ii uses the tbllowing syntax:

40

IF CK<>12073THENPRINT"ERROR

SYS 19152,

50

POKE60947,76:POKE60948,52:POKE60949,3:P

(line #)

:END

0

REM RESTORE

LINE

64

-

:REM*243
FOR

T=49152

TO

49219:READ

D:POKE

=CK+D:NEXT

20 IF CK

<>

10486

T,D:CK

:REM*83

HEN PRINT"ERROR

. . .":END

30 PRINTCHR$(147)"RESTORE LINE 64

:REM*30

ACTIVE!"
:REM*132

PRINT"ENTER SYS 49152,

50

DATA 32,253,174,32,138,173,32,247,183,1
32,253,133,254,165,43,133,251
:REM*7 2
DATA 165,44,133,252,160,2,177,251,197,2
53,208,19,200,177,251,197,254
:REM*178
DATA 208,12,56,165,251,233,1,164,252,13
3,65,132,66,96,160,0,177,251
:REM*136
DATA 72,200,177,251,240,8,133,252,104,1

70

80

33,251,184,80,211,104,96

H"

DATA

40

60

LINE

IN

:REM*60

i Disk ACCESS Flasher 64
During disk saves and loads, I'.-M programs usually don"!
i ttange the screen display. Disk Access Flasher 64 will liven up
your programs by cycling shifted characters through various
colors whenever disk activity lakes place.

The muiine activates the C-64's extended background-color
mode. Von can change the default cycling colors with the fol

lowing commands!
(>

It Li

N'

■

MAKUI.'AI'HII. ID'):1

DATA134,2,166,251,232,134,251,224,254,2
08,15,165,252,73,1,133,252,201
:REM*159
DATA1,240,13,169,2,141,34,208,166,2,1 20
,169,0,76,22,2 38,169,3
:REM*182
DATA141,34,208,76,78,3,133,253,134,2,16
6,254,232,134,254,224,254,208
:REM*142
DATA15,165,252,73,1,133,252,201,1,240,1
:REM*58
9,169,2,141,34,208,165,253

80
90
100

DATA166,2,36,148,48,3,76,225,237,76,23

0,237,169,3,141,34,208,76,12 2,3:REM*9 9

110 REM DEMO LINES BELOW
:REM*106
120 POKE 1,53:POKE53265,11:POKE53280,0:POK
E53281,0:POKE53282,2:POKE53283,2

:REM*2J8

130

PRINTCHRSI1 47 )CHRS ( 5 ICIiRS (1 8 > "DISK ACC
ESS FLASHER{!3 SPACEs)"
:REM*232

140 PRINTCHR$|19)CHR$(154)TAB(32)"(SHFT L}
(SHFT

O){SHFT A}{SliFT

D)(SHFT

I)(SHFT

N}(SHFT G)"CHR$(18)"

:REM*113

—michai i Myers, Be \msmwN, il

:REM*227

:REM*129

60
70

MICHAEL MYERS

DATA..."

OKE6089 3,76:POKE60894,94:POKE6089S,3

Line # can be either ;i numeral or a variable thai holds a

numeral, As with the li:isic 7.0 version of [he routine, Restore
Line 04 works only within Program mode.

IN

1 50

":POKE53265,91
:REM*110
save"@0:test",8:verify"test",8 :rem*33

—Richard I'knn, MontreaLi Quebec

; Esq\pi^Back-/\rrow Screen Colors 128
Looking lor another addition to your collet lion of C-128

routines; Here's a new escape-key routine. When run, it defines
ESCAPE^BACK-AHKOW to cycle through the C-l'2S's 80-column
screen colms. As with any escape-key sequence, ivlease the ESv.W'V. key hdbre piessinj; die HACK-ARROW key.

0

REM ESC/BACKARROW COLORS

128

-

CHUCK

ACENO

10

FOR

SAR

:REM*54

T=4298

TO

4338:READ D:POKE T,D:NEXT
:REM*69

100
110

DATA 169,213,141,56,3,169,16,141,57,3,9

120

30 DATA 26,142,0,214,172,1,214,192,255,240

130

40

,5,200,140,1,214,96,160,240,140:REM*119
DATA 1,214,96
:REM*97

140

50

SYS

20

6,201,95,240,3,76,193,201,162

4298:END

:REM*88

DATA 208,240,173,209 ,3,240,28,141,141,
2,165,203,201,64,240 ,19,169,0 :REM*111
DATA 141,209,3,141,1 42,2,160,7,185,230
,3,153,32,4,136,208, 247,108
:REM*50
DATA 205,3,72,235,97 ,3,0,160,147,136,1

37,134,148,160,160,1 31 ,143,141:REM*100
DATA 141 ,160,160,131 ,143,142,148,146,1
43,140,0,0,255,0,255 ,0,255,0
:REM*132
DATA 255,0,255,0,255 ,0,255,0,255,0,255
:REM*53

,0,255

:REM*174

—Eugene Woods, Sweeti Home, OR

—CHI CKSARACENO, Mii.fori). NH

EA Word Wrap Plus 64/128

S5E8 Color SYS 64
Here's n similar routine For the C-G4, Color SYS 04 re
places the two pokes needed to change the screen ami bor

der colors with ;i single SYS command. When the routine is

If you need ;i woid-m ;\p utility thai works on bolli (lie C-G4

and die C-I28 in either 40- or 80-Column mode, look no (ur-

tber. When run. Word Wrap Plus determines whkh computer

49220,S,B command (where S is the screen color and 11 is

tlie border color). Color SYS can be used in either Direct

ifs operating on and configures itself accordingly, Then ii prims
to the scruen the (cm that's wii bin quotes in Unea I (I and SO and
defined as AS. After every six or seven lines, you'll be prompted

mode or your own programs.

to press return to continue. "Hie routine's design makes it

in memory, yon can change the colors with just a SYS

0 REM SYS COLOR 64

10

- MICHAEL

MYERS

:REM*73

AD=49220:FOR T=AD TO AD+18:READ D:CK=CK
+D:POKE

T,D:NEXT

:REM*4

20

IF CK<>2525

THENPRINT"ERROR

30

PRINTCHR$(147)"TO USE,
,SCREEN,BORDER"

IN

:END

:REM*183

ENTER SYS ";AD;"
:REM*156

:REM*102

—Michael Myers, Beakdstowk, ii.

S5E9 Handy Key 64
Children and othei s first learning to use tlie- C-64 can ben

efit irom Handy Key fi-4. When run, ibis shon machine lan
guage routine makes the (omputer "remember" thai the con
trol, commodore or sntrr key has been pressed, and ii displays
the key's name in Lhe upper-nghi comer »f ilie sciven until an-

othei key is pressed. 1 he se< ond keypress activates the two-key
[unctionjust as if the keys were pressed simultaneously. Press

ing tin.- SHIP! and INSERT-DELETE keys in Sequence clears the

REM

HANDY

KEY

FOR T = 820 TO

64

-

EUGENE

WOODS

20

IF CK

<>

24005 THEN

30

...":END
PRINT"HANDY

PRINT"ERROR

REM

ERS

WORD

WRAP

PLUS

64/128

-

RICHARD

10 A$="PLACE YOUR TEXT HERE. YOU'LL NOTICE
THAT WORDS WON'T BE BROKEN WHEN"
:REM*66
20

30
40

A$=A$+"

PRINTED

TO

THE

WRAP PLUS FOR THE 64

&

FL=0:WD$=""
L=LEN(ASt:X=1

SCREEN

128.

"

70 GOTO 50
80

IF FL=0{2

90

ST TIME
IF FL<>0

100
110

PRINTING

:REM*200

SPACEslTHEN GOSUB 130:REM FIR
THEN GOSUB 210:REM

FL=1:WD$=""
IF X(=L THEN GOTO

:REM*1
SUBSEQUENT

:REM*67
:REM*20

50

T

170

IF PEEK

180

IF

190
200
210

PRINT CURS(147);
iREH*111
GOTO 210
:REM*11
PRINT CHRSI(POS(.)+LEN(WD$)>SC)*-13);

220

PRINT WD$;

:REM*162

230
240

IF
IF

:REM*195
:REM*157

IN

DATA

:REM+206
KEY ACTIVE I":SYS 820

DATA 173,144,2,205,208,3,243,22,205,206
,3, 240, 9,141,206,3,173,143, 2
:REM*46

DATA

130

:REM*248

POKE981,15

:REM*106

(215)

SY=64

THEN

=

128 THEN SC=80:REM*240

CC=211:CL=214

250

143,2,142,144,2,88,96,173,141,2,24

PEEK(CL)<4 THEN RETURN
PEEK(CC)<SC-7 THEN RETURN

PRINT:PRINTTAB(10)"PRESS

ONTINUE";

260

270

IF Ky$<)CHR$(13)

2,4,153,230,3,136,208,247,104

:REM*100

290

RETURN

,173,134,2,153,32,216,202,13G

:REM*2 3 5

141,209,3,160,7,189,210,3,153,32,4

:REM*134

:REM*252

0,67,205,142,2,240,62,205,209
:REM*71
DATA 3,240,71,162,20,201,4,240,12,162,1
3,201,2,240,6,162,6,201,1,208
:REM*17 7
DATA 39,72,173,209,3,208,11,160,7,185,3
DATA

:REM*205

:REM»3

:REM*16

60

90

:REM*21
:REM*225

POKE65280.0
:REM*229
SY=128:SC=40:CC=236:CL=235
:REH*141
IF PEEK (65280) <> 0 THEN SY=64:REM*96

DATA 141,205,3,173,207,3,174,208,3,208,
6,173,205,3,174,206,3,120,141
:REM*98

80

WORD

:REM*177

140
150
160

50

70

WITH

50 L$=MID$(A5,X,1):WD$=WD$+L$:X=X+1:REM*20
60 IF LS=" " OR X>L THEN GOTO 80
:REM*116

:REM*188

40

WINT

:REM*107

GOTO 40

1018:READ D:CK=CK+D:POKE

,D:NEXT

0

120

screen. 1 iamly Key's design makes ii a great teaching routine
for youngsters.

10

tuxi defined in AS to your own pel serialized message.

DATA..."

40 DATA 32,253,174,32,158,183,142,33,208,3
2,253,174,32,158,183,142,32,208,96

0

handy for telecommunications, shon it-xi readers and anywhere

else that woid-wrap is needed. Nahually, you ran change die

GET KY$:IF

KYS=""

<RETURN>

THEN GOTO

TO C

:REM*120

260

:REM*253

280

PRINT CHR$(147);

THEN GOTO 260:REM*102

:REM*201

:REM*177

—Richard Winters, APO, NY ■
MARCII/APRIL 19M
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Mail RUN
Is CEOS worth the lime and effort? Is Word Writer VI really better than
Word Writer V? Headers offer their opinions and ask for ours.

ity to retain dies in case of power failure,

RUN for the Money?
I am tired of hearing you tell readers
how the 8-bii markei is shrinking. How
much is Commodore paying you to say

these things? Commodore is pushing the
Amigu simply because they can moke
more ol a pmfii selling ii as opposed to
aC-64.

The 04 outlasted the 1^8 and the
128D (or a reason, It is more than ade

quate lor some umts who are intimidat
ed by larger machines. I am not making

tlic big transition, because die Amiga is

already ouidatedl Kcsides, I could buy an
sXvlwi HIM tioiK- wiiliau BS-megabyte

and autobooting The Write Stuff, which
I use constantly/, is great.
Now 1 am nying to hook up a second

C-6-1 fbrTWS use only, because the firsl
is permanently honked tip to m\ Xetet

l,i. Kernnl hard drive and thai interferes
with sonii1 of the other program func

tions, l am also trying to hook up two
C-H4 computers to one monitor and one
printer with an A/'B switch box. 1 surf
hope it works.

—CSAHA CSASZAR
LAKK RONKONKOMA, NY

hard drive, a VGA color monitor ami a

GEOS Concerns

2400-baud modem lor tar less money

I'm no programmer, but neither am 1
a stranger to the C-64. Since buying the

than a comparable Amiga. Also, the
Commodore 04 is the only computer
lhal lias alibidahli' software.
I ui-.li HI '.Ymnild ji^i hack to the busi

ness of encouraging and supporting its

readers and not the interests ol Com
modore, which is rich enough asil is. After

all, isn't that whai has kepi this magazine
going and paid your salaries?

—Richard Zemba

computer in 1984, 1 have used ii for
word processing ami. more recently,
desktop publishing. My word processor

die more the programs available ior it reijuiir the user lo know programming.

I realize thai GeoWorks prefers users
to communicate through Q-link, but
frankly, I'll buy a modem and go that

route when I'm feeling up to the frustra
tion and challenge. I'm fairly disillu

sioned with the product at present.

—Mike Nixon

Phoenix, az

Early an. Commodore users developed a
iove-huti' relationship with GEOS. Fans hernldeil il as an innovative and fiourrpil appli

cation, while eritirs jimiul it frustrating, poorfa
documented and dijficult lo ((.«'. The truth,
perhaps, lies someahen in the middle.
Your experience, however, seems out of the
milinary. Since you originally purchased
GEOS, Heih-ley Sofhmrks has groom, putting

tugetlier ti more i omjnrlieiisive rimhtmer ser

vice department with a technical support line

outputs to a 24-pin pinner capable ol
more lllan 4(1 dilleienl fonts. 1 also use

dedicated solely in Conwiodom and. Ipple X-

tile machine for database chores, and a

to try again, Ihey amid help you iohlB the prob

few years ago used it to track the cus
tomers of a small business. I have even

from 9AM to 3PM Ririjk lime.

liil (.EOS (415-644-0926), Ifyou're willing

lem. Representatives an available weekdays

wiied it to a VCR for clianu'tcr-gencrat

—Km it IKS

Cleveland, on

ing duties. Tlit; ('on n not lot i' is prat tital,

We (In mil bi'/ici'i'iltul C-Mmid I2H users
.should abandon tlieir computers, Thai's why

and 1 have a lew questions:

wc'ir hen! (hi the tvnimiy, we advocate using

I've noticed, in this magazine and oth
ers, a lot of ink devoted to GEOS. Whai

S-hiis hi innovative ways (vex, earn in conjunc

I wain to know is how to gel GEOS lo
work! I bough] it three years ago. The

tion iiiilli Amigas and MS-DOS machines),

manual is the most horrendously tangled

RUN exists lo seme the inttm-sts ofits read
ers first mid foremost. We've watched this
market shrink over the years, iw doubt about

pile ol"contradicting information I have

ware programs devoted to it. The only

it, lint wt stubbornly continue to cover onh the

8'bit CojnrnodoTts. Aflei eight years, u-r'restill
committed to publwime excellent programs,
articles, columns mid market information.

Thh is (In- best encouragement and support
we fan offer.

—Editors

economical and fun.

ever read. Myriads of terms are used thai

are never explained, and I must constant'

K (lip to different sections in older to lii!-

First, whai is GEOS? You have a col
umn devoted lo it. Software companies
have pages of public domain and share
thing I know is thai GeoWorks sells ii.
Whai does GEOS do? fudging from
how popular it is. I think I should have

I never succeeded in booting my orig

[hi-, pmgrain. but I'm liesitanl In spend
tile inonev on a program when I have no
idea what il is used for.

inal copy of GEOS. And. after trying un
successfully many times to reach Berke

—James Golungs
Waynesboko, va

lou die tedious sub-branching style.

ley Softworks (now GeoWorks) by

telephone, I returned the program. The
replacement I received did finally boot

1 received the November/December is
sue of RUN, Congratulations and man)

I have been a (Mi-1 user for two years,

ahei ,\ lot ofexperimentation, but it only

booted up once. 1 have nol been able To

Your questions are gootl ones, and you're

wise to ash before spending the money. Right
now. Without GEOS, you loud mid run pro
grams, vine directories, andperform all witr

ihanks forthegrcal articles, Thisiswhai
ne newcomers arc looking for. "(.Hill'Div

use it since then.

I have taken some 300 hours of Macin

computing tasks by typing Basic commands,
iiiu'ir using a text-based operating system.

er.
fhe ABCs of REUs," "Ultimate
Sprite Editor,*1 and so on, were a real
lull) and decision maker lor inc. I was

tosh-based graphics and desktop publish

('•EOS is a graphics-based operating system,

ing college courses and a few similar
courses fur the IBM, so I'm no neophyte.

which means thai you perform computer func

ikii SWure ol I he On it k Hum n litix's abil

II is ironic Thai the smaller a t omputei is.

K
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tion',, smh as li/ading, \aving mid so on. by

manipulating symbols on the screen with a

pointer that you dived with a mouse. (Mac

intosh people have long referred to this as a

072S. (Back issues to Commodore Maga

zine an not available.)

"/loini-and-dick" interface.)

—Editors

There is a wide variety ofsoftwait available

In use with GEOS, including databases, mud

processors, ile^htap publishers and games,
For a man detailed description oj GEOS

and answers t<i the masi-asked questions alnmt

it, see the November/DecembergeoWitch col
umn in RUN.
—I'JHTOK.S

been learning to use computers. 1 really

enjoy typing and saving the various pro
grams and Magic tricks llial you publish.
Since going bimonthly, however, your

er's game and have to program your

publication around theiT needs ami your

own budget demands, h would be Inter
esting, however, lo know the demo
graphics ofyour subscribers, I would wa

ger thcy'io mostly neophytes like myself.
Since you have acquired the old C.om-

mudiiir Magazine, would it be possible to
have a bimonthly "oldiea-but-goodies"
section from ii Hnd your old RUN issues?
—Ben Profi
Gary, IN

Kor example, the original version of

Couch I'oiato!-" in the November/De
cember 1991 issue. It mentions the 1381

Superscript, which loads several files,

the next year. Do you know of any place

lakes one minute and live seconds. Will)
Super Snapshot or [illyllOS, the same
program loads in under eight seconds!
Next, BB Writer vL'.U should he added
to your list of programs that will run

drive and I may wain to purchase one in
that sells them?

—Karl Czafla
Randolph, VT

Those drives air hard lo come fry, and you

takes about two minutes lo load. The

single-Hie version of a 3 '/2-inch disk

from the 1581 drive.

mat be put tin a lengthy waiting list. As ad

Some I imewtii ks programs work with
the 1581. Not mentioned in the inne-

0079) offers refurbished 1581 drives.

works documentation, Swlftax aud Sylvia
Barter's Financial Planner will also run
from the 1581 (both program and data).
One helpful note; the financial planning program has you back up I he entire
disk jusi to back up your data. By using
a relative file copier, however, you can

vertised in RUN, Software Hut (800-848—Editors

sue had only one program for the (--04.

I know you air fighting the advertis

64, guperbase v3.U, The Write Stuff (BB
among others.

I read your article "Cliff Diver or

magazine has losi something. The lasi is

ii was fun, bin now it is another two
months ofwaiting.

version of tile pn>graiu on [lie same disk
as your data. This works with Supei s< ript
Writer, all versions), and Cadpak 04,

1581 Availability

Golden Oldies Request Line

Since I retired several yean ago. I have

grams. You can then have a fast-loading

Word Writer VI
I appreciated Mr, Cavanaugh'a com
prehensive WVV8 review in the Novem

ber/December issue of RUN, The card

file, although limited in scope, is a
welcome and long overdue improvement
for mass mailing. Although a bit awk
ward, it can be used for personalized
mass mail, as Mr, Cavanaugh pointed
mil, by creating multiple salutation fields

to provide additional personalizing in

the body of the form letter.

In my view, the lab (unction "improve

ment" is a step backward. While it is true

that previous lab set tings were restricted

quickly hack up your data alone.
—Juost Vas Dia.S

Hubert, NC
What's that you say? You don't have a
relative file itijiicr? See page 37!
—Editors

Star NX-1000C Printers
A correction to Commodore Clinic

(January/February 1992): Cameron Cob

lotext mode only, previousWWversions

le ran get 80-dpi print density with the

you had an article by Joseph Shaugh-

bined keystroke. Now, WW6 is restricted

(his current configuration). He should
Simply Hip llll' switches I and 8 oli

I End it very useful in salvaging disks

dow. Further, the "T" that appearswhen

] would like to suggest something thai
is probably contrary to your editorial
policy. In the June 1985 issue of HUN,

allowed an infinite number of tab set
tings, each set (or cleared) with one com

prints' plugged directly into his Cl-f'H

nessy entitled "Had Blocks?", which in
cluded his program 5 Jfc !■' llisk Checker.

to (i preselected tab settings that must be
accessed through the Printer Codes win

that repeatedly give me splai files when

I try to save daia. Validating the disk ;md

a tab is set may or may not liave any re
lationship to its actual position on the

(down), and select the Epson FX-80
printer driver from the GKOS deskTop,
Note: I k- nuisi turn the printer off be
fore changing die DIP switch settings.

then running Mr. Shaughnessys pro
gram enables me lo get the maximum

will change, but what you see is not nec

use ol the faulty disk.
Accordingly, 1 suggest thai you reprini

the article for the bcneiii of readers who

arc too new to Commodore computing
to have read the original article.

—Rohkrt Nedreski

Erie, i'A

Thanh you for your suggestions t« rtpublish jmst articles. M n general rule, however,

we don't TBpublish past articles andpmgrmns.
We prefer to publish fresh nmtf rial.which ap

peals to charter subscribers as well as new

page, 'line enough, the column marker
essarily what you get.
Of course, the solution to this dilem
ma is easy for me. I will continue to vise
WVWWWB for tabulated, columned doc
uments, and will still have the handy cal

culator to tot;il numbers and values.
—Charles Darby

RosWELL, MN
More 1581 Support
Super Snapshot makes life much eas
ier for 1581 owners—so much easier

readers.

you'll wonder how you ever did without

able, mid mn in ordered by calling 800-343-

ofinany protected and unprotected pro

Many back issues of KL'N are still avail

it This cartridge makes single-file copies

—Rick De Bkun
Kimhkhiv, Wl

In the Jauuaiy/rebruary 1992 issue of
RUN, you had a reader with a problem

with the NX-1000C. The problem (an be
solved with the Star NL-IO(com) printer
driver. It is a little slower than other

drivers, but circles come out round, and
you get full-page geoU'rite output

—Gerald Ceites
Kr.NNrn, MOl

Have a comment, compliment, quip tir

quibble? Send it to Mail RUN at 80 Elm
St., Peterborough, Nil 03458.
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Software Gallery
Elvira comes to the C-64, along with the best A D&D adventure yet,
an arcade game construction set and more.
By JOHN RYAN

Elvira, Mistress of the
Dark

light by turning tail ami running, if you

do. however, you won't have much suc

A

Excellent controls, graphics

cess. You see, most of the important ar
eas of the castle are guarded, so, sooner

and sound make Elvira a hit.

or later, you'll have to fight. As you and
your adversary irade hlows, blood spurts
across the screen with each successful

[■'or years now, C-64 owners have lisicned to Amiga users brag on and on

strike. The computer simplifies the fight
a hit, telling you the best time to strike

about iheir graphics. Now, Elvira, Mis

or parry.

tress of the Dark lias finally arrived for
ihc C-64. And, :is promised, the graphics
i oille close lu ihosc in die original Ami

ter weapons and the experience needed

Dining your travels- you'll gather bet
io banle the nasty monsters thai appear

ga version. In iiildiiion, while the (--{)■!
<iiinioi (Dinpeli1 with tliu Amiga's stereo

Etvir.i''. frcqunnt battles and norie

sound, [he music and sound dims lor

graphics mo do my short hairs bristle.

ihi;, game mv about the best I've heaid
from the Commodore,

mix, open and examine items.

I don't say these things lightly, having
reviewed the Amiga version several

months ago brAmigaWorld magazine. I

liked it then and, without reservation, I
can say thai I like it now.

Klvira is a graphics adventure [lacked
onto three double-sided disks. It's l>ig,
it's hold (Elvira's provocative picture on

later in the game. Occasionally, Elvira
herself pops up and offers mindless tid
bits ol advice (or Insults, as the occasion
warrants).

I suppose I could gripe about the in

Elvira is an interactive graphics adven
ture, a sort of "whai-you-see-is-what-you-

cessant disk access, but I'll temper the
criticism by saying that the gorgeous

get" game. Items cm the screen can he

graphics are worth the slow play. Most
C-ti 1 owners don't have a fast hard drive

picked up, moved, closed, pushed or oth
erwise manipulated. When you take
something, such as a weapon, ii disap

pears from tlie ihrec-dimen.sional screen

to rely on, so you'll have to content your
self with swapping disks as the game pro

ceeds. The software includes turbo-load
ing routines, so, disk-swapping aside, the
loading times from screen to screen an;

it easily (it-fines a new standard in Com-

and appears in your inventory. Naviga
tion, accomplished by clicking on an arrniied compass, is extremely simple.

motion' gaming.
Tile premise ollhis game is simple:

What really makes I his game isiisauniispheu-. Created by the great high-resolu

With hundreds of locations to visit and
scores of devious puzzles, this game will

Elvira's evil grandmother, Etnelda, will

tion graphics and exceptional sound ef

lake you many hours to complete, By in
cluding elements of magic, character de

tliL1 box deserves a review in itself), and

soon rise from the dead unless yon help
Elvira find six keys scattered throughout

fects. Elvira leads yon ihiough a gloomy
English castle] drawn in somher Lones of

tolerable.

velopment and hand-to-hand combat,

her castle. These keys open a chest thai

brown, gray anil, occasionally, blood red.

contains the secret to keeping Emelda's
Spirit in check, finding the keys is not

Klvira manages to intertwine the essen

And what kind of creepy hostess would

tial elements of a good "B" horror flick

Elvini he without offering up gobs of

with Fantasy role-playing. All that's miss

the problem, however; surviving long

blond and oo/e? This game is certainly

ing is the hag of popcorn.

eimugh to lincl them is.Throughoul the

nol lor the squeamish—it'll have the hairs

dark halls and catacombs of Elvira's cas-

de lurk werewolves, evil guards and a
host oF other toothy creatures, all of

whom delight in murder and mayhem.
Von view the game from a first-peison
"you-a re-the re" perspective and control

it entirely by joystick. This point-and-

< lit k i oMtiol is integral, whether you're
moving about the castle dt fighting die
monsters thai dwell there.

on your neck standing on end.

Combat occurs often, but, unUke other
graphics adventures, you can avoid a

{$44.9S/C-64, Bethtsda Soflworks,

15235 Shad} Grove Il<><ul, Suiit 100, Hork-

ville, MB 2i)H5ll)
Tie Break

Software Report Card

C

Warning: This one is for
joystick masters only.

Outstanding

A

Good

B

The game window takes up iwo-lhirds
ol the screen, with the lower third re

Average

C

ed into history, then: have been a myriad

Below Average

D

trol. Menu bai s along die right side conirol how you interact with the adventure,
allowing you lo lock, unlock, use, eai,

Crummy

F

of tennis simulations, each bandying
about well-worn expressions: realistic,ex

served For messages and inventory con

10
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Ever dnCC the original 1'ong game- fad

cising, and the obligatory thrilling. Now,
lout inn Itself as the ultimate tennis simulalion. Tie Break attempts lo bring the

(single, four-color drawings). Two or

ilnill of championship tennis right into
your home.

more sprites combine lo lorm an object.

simulations? Hardly.

tached to each object.

Objects can create the appearance of an
imation, and sound effects can be at

So, docs Tie Break do for tennis sim
ulations what LeHderboard did for golf

Objects and sprites must be placed on

In this one- or two-player gome, you

a map of your world, where the game
play will lake place. It is here that you

can compete i" a regular or champi

onship tournament, or practice your
game (and practicing is a must). The
action occurs on one of four different
court lypes—grass, clay, artificial turl
or PVC. Each affects the ball's speed

and bounce differently. Unless you're a
joystick master, however, the differ

ences air negligible. You can also

choose from several racquets With

slowly build your game's universe with
To be a Tn' Brook muster, you'll have to

objects, characters, text, sounds and play

practice, practice, practice!

er limits. This map can he as simple as a

single screen or as sophisticated as a large
of tennis is playing the game, noi prac
ticing arduously as real players do.

f$29.95/0-6-1. Digitrli Software, 1916

Twitfing Ijuu-. Wesley Chapel, PL 33543)

hardness or softness of a shot.
The conn and players arc seen from a

bird's-eye new, and, to the game's credit,
this aspect works out pretty well. Only
the server's half of the court is shown at

any one time, with the screen scrolling
smoothly as the volley proceeds.
As ;i sports simulation, "lie lireak is
amusing at best, tedious at worst. The
players are controlled by joystick, and
this is perhaps the most aggravating pan

An extensive editing menu presents

options for working on sprites, objects,
characters, sound effects and oilier key
aspects of the arcade game. If you've

siring tensions ranging from '20 to 30

kilograms. This noticeably affects the

scrolling background.

Shoot 'em Up
Construction Kit

B+

Build your own arcade game
without learning to program.
Most computer usei's are not program

ever used a sprite or character editor
such as Ultra Font, then you'll feel righl

at home with Shoot 'em Up's editors.
With your joystick in hand, you cycle
through the options, directly editing
graphics objects and positioning iheiu
on the map. The designers tried to make

editing as easy as passible by including

mers, although many would like lo be—
especially when they come up with a
great idea for a game. Ifyou want to de

many time-saving features, such as copy,
llip and rotate.
It's amazing how much control you

sign an arcade game of your own, but

have over your creation. You can specify

of the same. Simply put. you'll need a lot
of practice to put the hall over the net

don't want to learn a programming lan
guage, then Shoot 'em Up Construction

even once, let alone return three or four

Kit is precisely what you need.

how fast on-screen objects move, the
poinis awarded for destroying them, joysi ick In e rates and bullet speed. You can

volleys.

Serves, forehand shots and backhand
shots arc accomplished by maneuvering
the joystick in a certain way, as are slop

As die tide implies, ibis is a full-fea

also specify attack waves, and even edit

tured game-consti union system that lets

the level of each map,

you easily put together arcade games of

I learned to use this program by mod
ifying the games that arc provided with

almost any style. You have up to 127

balls, drop shot.s, top spins and lobs.

sprites, 58 objects, text, sound and con

You'll have to memorize and practice a
Lot of joystick movements to become

struction tools to help yon. The program
is completely menu-driven and includes

proficient enough to measure any suc
cess at iliis game.
Add ibe variable of the joystick button,

three ready-made games. They play as if

can siivc everything to disk, then swap

they were programmed from scratch.
You can study and edit them to see ex

the game with your friends, who can

which increases the range ofa shot, while

actly how the construction process works.

Irving to remember joystick positions, and
you can get frustrated in a hurry—espe

Putting a game together is simple, and

game fi-oni scratch takes lots of work. But

the documentation leads you through
the prcicess easily. A game is comprised

with Shoot 'em Up Construction Kit, you
concentrate on the creativity of game-

of several pans, beginning with sprites

building rather than the hits and byles

cially ifyou're playing doubles.
The graphics are rather perfunctory:

Each court is presented as an array of

it. Within an hour I was completely com
fortable building my own game from
s( raich. Once a game is constructed, you

hoot up your creation and share the fun.
Don't gel me wrong: Consimciing a

that make it all go. It's surprisingly easy

rectangular boxes with a net stretching
across the middle.

to use, it's fun, and it's capable of creat
ing literally thousands of arcade games.

Again. I find myself reviewing software
whose ad-copy on the back of the box is

You're limited only by your imagination.
(S1-I.95/C-64. Avanlage Sofiuxm, 550 S.
Winchester Blvd., Suite 200, San Jose, CA
95128)

lather misleading. Tie Break advertises
the game's "ama/ing" realistic speech

and TV-style commentary, but this does
not exist in the (Mil version. Nor could

Chip's Challenge

I find evidence of its "comic" animal ion
or player editors. If these options exist
solely in [he HS-bit versions, the box

Tb have some real fun, exercise
your brain, not just your joystick.

should say SO.

While it's evident that the authors
strove to make this tennis simulation as
realistic as possible, it seems they lost
something in I be construction. I he Inn

B+

First impressions can be deceiving.
CreatD your own orcado gome with Shoot
'em Up Construction Kit.

Case in point: When 1 received Chip's

Continued on j>. 62.
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News and New Products
SPECIAL REPORTS: The latest tax preparation software for the C-64 and C-128,
plus a review of the World of Commodore Show.
BY JANICE GREAVES

On-line Classified Ads
PI AI'I'SHURGH, XV—Online Electronic

Classifieds, a new electronic bulletin
board, offers newspaper-style classified

advertisements at reasonable prices.

Thf service works much like the clas
sified section of the newspaper. Ads can
hf placed in any of the 90 available cat
egories—for instance, Tor Sale: Camera
Equipment" or "tinted: Used Comput

er I lanhvaie." Unlike a newspaper, how
ever, ads on OEC cost only $:> For ;iO0

characters, and they remain posted For
!!() days. You can delete your act before

the 30 days if you wish.

There is no cost to view the ads (except

For the long-distance telephone charges),
and several features of the system make
searching for ads easy. Tor example, you

can search for keywords, such as .Nikon
35mra F2 camera, and OEC will show

you nil ol'ibe ads offering thai camera.

This BBS supports all computer platI'orms. For more information aboui

OEC, write to PO Box 988, Pittsburgh,
NY 12901. To boot up io OEC directly,

dial 518-562-9452.

Ease Your IRS Anxiety

structions, simple menus and automatic

Calculations make tax preparation virtu
ally painless (sounds sort of like whai
your dentist says, huh).
While all of these packages received

Strong reviews from RUN in the past
(March 1089 and February 19001, each
baa unique appeal. The table on page II

around the Brsi of March, I begin to get

PETERBOROUGH, NH—Each year

outlines the features of ihe live major tax
preparation packages for the C-frl and

nervous—income l;i\ anxiety. 1 keep ac-

128. Below is a brief description ofeach.

curate financial records, but I'm always
afraid ilia! a monili or so clown the road

I'll get a letter showing me how ! mis

calculated on my 101(1, and that, in

"fimeworks has mastered the art of
Commodore productivity with Swifiax.
Will) ils pull-douii menus, help screens,

stead of the nice refund I've already

fasi-load routines and a detailed tax

Spent seven ways, I owe the 1R.S {2000.
This year, I'm giving my calculator a
rest and booting up some Commodore

guide, lliis program is good even for I he

tax software instead, 'fax preparation
programs have been around for years,

but never have they been so sophisticat
ed ami so easy to use. Their logical in

novice taxpayer. And the selection of
forms and schedules provided with this
package makes Swifiax appropriate For
most individual or family filers. (Call

Tlmeworks at 800-32:1-7744.)
If you have more than one home bud- '

Industry Update: The World of Commodore Show
MISSISSAUGA, ONT—As in previous
years, ilie 1991 World of Commodore

found ;u the Free Spirit and Com
modore booths. But, for all intents and

show was held the firsi week of De

purposes. Creative Micro Designs

cember. Amidst snow, rain and a vivid

lightning and thunder storm, the
Toronto suburb of Mississauga, On

tario, played host to the gathering of
Commodore fans.
While the event has basically evolved
into an Amiga extravaganza over the
past lour years, (here's never any

(CMD) had the show to themselves for
C-64 and 128 coverage.
With a number of computers set up
and all of their products on display, 8hit activity in the GMD booth did not

disappoint Charles Christlanson and

fect Print LQ for GEOS. This package
lots owners oi newer technology print

ers, such a.i the Seikosha SP-2400, take
advantage of [he primer's high-resolu

tion graphics. The result is printed
fonts and graphics that rival laser
printed output.
Unlike years past, not a single C-64
or C-128 user thai I talked to at the

Doug Cotton, CMD lumnaries familiar
to cast coast user's group members,

show lamented the Fact that il's not a

shortage of die-hard C-64 and C-128
owners in attendance. Most come to

demonstrated CMD's products.

ail seem io quietly accept the level of

the .show not only to see what's new tor
their computers, but also to pick up

Cartridge provided the background
music, a dazzling display ofimages us-

While their SID .Symphony Stereo

Commodore 8-bit event. Rather, they

Commodore 8-bit coverage and en
joy seeing Amiga technology and
demonstrations and witnessing first

ing a RAMLink and RAMDrive

hand the developments in the CDTV

the distributors. Items such as clis-

showed that the venerable C-128

couniinucd C-64 and C-128 software
can be purchased at a fraction of its
original price. I lardware bargains also

could almost match a slock Amiga at

show is any hulk ation. the level of in

retrieving and displaying images.

terest, large installed base and occas-

software and hardware bargains from

abound, including printers, mousepads, and monitors that are not plat

form-specific, which makes For easy
holiday shopping.

Eight-bit software titles could also he

KIN
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market. If the World of Commodore

Show specials, their hard drives and

sional appearance of new products

gatcWay demonstrations helped to
keep a large crowd hovering around
the CMD booth.
Another impressive item promoted
by CM I) al the show was their new Bsr-

means thai there's plenty of life left
in this market.
—Tim Wai.sh

Technical Managkh

RIO 800-782-9110
MON-SAT 8AM-6PM PACIFIC TIME

COMPUTERS

VIDEOFOX

The Tool For Creative Video Buffs

CUST SERVICE/TECH SUPPORT
AUTOMATIC VOICE/FAX SWITCH

ORDERS
ONLY

702-454-7700

TUE-SAT10AM-6PM

VIDEO DIGITIZER
• Digitize Mock and whin or color pictures

I Digitize any video source including VCR

• Digitize either 4. 7 or 13 level prey levels

Generate video titles, opening credits, window
advertising, animation or other small trick movies

I Menu conimled picmre bnghines

I Includes three Independent software programs

■ All ill'these cxciling effects ;ire ate easy and run you 10 do with
our new Vidcolo\ software

for total eontrol and editing of digitized images:
DIOISDN - V1DEOPOX - D1GIMULTI

■ Over a dozer ipecial effects such us scrolling, combing, winshicld

I Tree color fillets Included for digitizing color
Images from black and whlta cameras
i soperaie odjustmeni of brighuies levels loi each

wiper and spiral mixing
■ Mix text, graphics anaeffecs 10 produce hundreds of combinations
■ Independent adjustment of foreground and background colors
■ Pace flipping! in real time lor perfect animation sequences

n] (lie red - preen - trine primary colors
I Easy transfer of pictures imo Pagefox

ONLY $59.95

ONLY $249.95

HANDYSCANNER 64
The Worlds First ilaudscanner for the 64!

■ Professional qualiij super high .wodtits per Inch resolution - Reids the graphics from any printed document
■ Converts any material to digitized graphics in seconds - B/w selling for crisp reprodutlon of high eonirast line an

■ Elaborate iirey-tone scale digitizes color or black & while phoios using 3 huili in dithering settings

■ Enlarge or reduce 300S to 3?'1 - Graphic memory of 640 X -100 standard 16-10 X KIM) with Pagefox module)
■ Included software tins .ill the standard functions of a good drawing program

ONLY $299.95
3 Easy To Use Editors For Perfect

PAGEFOX

Home Desktop Publishing

GRAPHIC EDITOR ~ TEXT EDITOR - LAYOUT EDITOR
■ Completely menu driven

■ |{K)Kb storage enlargement module keeps entire pace in memory

■ Uses proportional mouse or joystick for total cnnirul over il'xi. graphics or picture

ONLY $139.95

ACTION REPLAY V 5.0

THE ULTIMATE UTILITY/BACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE C64I128

Allows You To Freeze The Action Of Any Memory Resident Program And Make A Complete liackup To Disk
WARP 25 - The worlds fsslesi disk serial Turbo

MORE UNIQl'C FKA'ITRES - Menu driven Operation

■ No special I'lirmals-save direclly into Warp mode

■ All backups reload WffHOUT canridga at warp speed

■ Typical backup will reload in under 5 seconds

■ Simple operation: Just press a humm ;» any iwini

■ Sprite klllfir Make yourself invincible-disahle collisions
■ Warp Save/Load available SMJghl from BASIC
RAMLOADER - Loads most commercial originals ■ Freeze Hi Re/, screen A: save in Koala & Paddles format
25 limes faster ihjn normal!

UNIQUE CODE CRACKER MONITOR ■ Full monitor features

■ I'rim out any screen in Ifi grey scales
■ 100% compatible with ALL drives and computers

■ Disk utilities: fast format, directory, lisr and many other

■ See the code in iis Frozen stale mil Reset suue

MII)I<t4-()nlv$49.<><>

commands operated directly from function keys

ADV. MUSIC SYSTEM

■ Full spec ilk at inn MIDI at a realistic prico

Powerfiil nodular pivgmmfor crating, editing,

■ Works with Sampler and Adv. Music System

■ Playback thru inisrnal sound or external MIDI

■ MIDI In - MIDI Oui ■ MIDI Thru

MIDI CAULKS (-1 II. prol. quality) -Only $*8.99
FREBdbloiwliatjuitaj) MID14ADV MUSIC Bumolinu

DICITAL SOUND SAMPLER

Only - $89.99

keyboafd/synlhesiser

■ Prim music in pro|>er musical notation together
with lyrics u-inj; I'KISTKK miHtulc

■ Enter music a note at a time in written music
format using ilic

THE ADVANCED

OCP ART STUDIO

COMPREHENSIVE, USER PBWNDLV ART
AND DESIGN SOFTWARE

Only-S29.99

playing awl printing nut music

EDITOR or via on screen

piano KEYBOARD emulalur or via an
externally connected MIDI keyboard
■ Generate almosl unlimited sounds with llle

flexible SYNTHE8I2ER module

■ Linkei joins files to form larye compositions

Only - $29.99

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR
ACTION REPLAY
GRAPHICS SUPPORT DISK
■ View screens in a slide slmw sequence

■ Add scrolling messages to your saved screens

■ Contains full sprite editor

■ Explodes sections of saved screens io full si/e

Onl.y-$19.99
SUPERCRUNCHER-ONLYS9.99
Turn your Action Replay Into a super powerful
program compactor. Reduce programs by up to

50^i ! Further compact prognns already crunched
by Action Replays compactor

■AOdSSOOEhFpping.'handlingintheconiinuntal U.S. $0.00- PR. AK, HI. FPO, APO: Sll.OO'Canada/Mui'

J?7O
TROPITAWA AVF

c 0 D ordB15 aJa S4 00 id aBovu cHargns SPECIFIV COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER'

tffiS VISA.'MC'Ctiecks.Money Ord<*r5.C O □ Accepled Please call lor lelum .niiMonriiiion nutibflr ■ returns

nur"™m """ "UJ may Do sub/ocl to a 20% restocking leo Wo reserve the ngrino suBsmule products ot ditlerem appearance

LAS VEGAS, NV 89121

oul iiqual quairi» and tunclion (or nams pictured aoovo Puces subject to ehnngo ml ho ut nol lea.

800-782-9110
702-454-7700
iN NEVADA

NEW

ness, T;ix Master from Muster Software
is ;i greal help, because it can create sep

arate schedules for eat li business, as re

PRODUCTS

ware. All of the most-used schedules are

keting at 800-525-561 I; in Dallas, TX,

mi hided, and printouts are iii I us ap

tt)ll 214-386-6320.)

proved formal (except for form ll)!(J).
(Call EaxaidSoftware, Int., at 715-7475862.)
With sophisticated features such as

quired by the I US. In addition, liix Mas
ter (.iin store data from many returns on

a single disk, lux Master doesn't instruct
you in basic: lax preparation, so it isn't for
the neophyte tax preparen Bui ;i wellstructured menu system will lead you

REU support and depredation calcula

students in classrooms across America
were fascinated with another! more

aic the most pioiessiotial tax packages

tle guide i" iHu Logo learning system,

128, from Ruanda! Services Marketing,

available I'm the Commodore 6i and 128

Taxpayers who wani to avoid a pile of
schedules ami Forma will appreciate the
simplicity of Taxaid from liixaid Soft

computers. The manual contains lull ex

planations of the various forms and

schedules, (Call Financial Services Mar-

The Tax Man Cometh
Tax
Swiftax

Product

Tax Perfect

Master

Taxaid

64

128

W.<

S99

Price

$49.95

$32

$49.95

Update Charge

$24.95

$10 off

SIS

Features, Forms and Schedules

I040A (short rorm)
1 (intered and dividend income— 1040A)
2 (credit lor child care—I040A)
3 (credit for (lie elderly—1040A)
EIC-A (earned income credic—10-iOA)

PORTLAND, me—Before the Teenage
Mutant Ninj;i Turtles were even hatched,

schedules, TaxPerfcct 64 and Tax 1*ltFeet

tion, plus an extensive Mm of forms and

through the M hi'duli's. having you pre
pare them in the appropriate order.
(Call Master Software at 410-922-2S62.)

Logo Resource

50% off

peaceable amphibian: thf on-screen tur
Strictly speaking, Lugo is a program

ming language for teaching children
math concepts. In practice, however, ii is
a Qonthreatening learning environment
(in- introducing students at .ill levels to
problem-solving strategies valuable in
any discipline. With Logo, students experinieni in a tangible way with concepts

thai are typically diffii nit to understand,

such as geometry, physics, liai tals, prob

ability and cartography. The self-direct
ed system emphasizes process, not re
sults, an approach that helps students
avoid and overcome "maihphobin."

For over ten years the Logo system lias
been used in schools with a variety of
computer systems, including tlie vener
able C-(i-l and I'J8 computers. In that

lime, educators have researched the ef
fectiveness of the I.ogo system, compar

1040 (long farm)

ing it to other problem-soh ing methods

A (itemized deductions)

and creating a substantial body Df statis

It (interest and dividend income]

tics and case studies.

c (ptoflt/lou ii"»i business or profession)
n (i ijiinil gainVloases)

lenapin, Inc., the publishers ofLogo,
have recently released a tree 28-page
booklet thai explains what Logo is and

K iMipplthriK-i][jil income)

K1C (earned Income ocdlt)
F ((arm Income and expenses)
I! (i redit Foi the elderly and disabled)
SE lSini.il Security self-emplormeDl tax)
2!0fi {t_-r111111 j;■ i-<■ buiituss cxjieiiw)

2110 (jaEe/exchangc of principal residence)
'2~>\<i (mulct payment of estimated lax)

how it is most effectively used, and out

lines research results and cites specific
sources of the information with an exten
sive bibliography.

To receive a free copy ol the booklet
write to Terrapin Software, Inc., -Ion

Riverside St., Portland, ME 04103. Von

can also call lenapin at 207-878-H200.

2441 (credit fm child ami dependent cire]
3800 (general business credit)
WM}',\ (moving expenses)

-i \'M\ (credit foi" Ii'iIi'iliI tax on Hiels)
426B (recapture orinveitmenl credit)
4662 (depredation and amortization)
4684 (casualties and duds)
■lliiia (investment interest expense deduction)
6251 [alternate minimum tax)
#VX> (mortgage interest credit)
Hfil.i (lax fen- children under 14)

KSI'i (series ELEborn] interest exclusion)
Prints on MHO
I'liius on other IKS [brms

[RS-approvet! plain-paper printouts
128 mmif Mippuil
REU support

Keyboard overlays available

II
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MAkCH/Al'Idl

I'l'.IL'

Combining Business and Pleasure
NASSAU. BAHAMAS—Did you know that
Commodore Business Machines hiss iis

International headquarters not in West
Chester, Pennsylvania, bui in the Ba
hamas? According to The Philadelphia In

quirer, the address that Commodore lists
as its international headquarters is actu
ally ihe Nassau office of ils agent, Ernst
& Ifoung, Nassau is also the home of

OEM's CEO and largest shareholder.

Irving Gould. But only one Commodore
employee is located in the Bahamas]
No wonder many smaller sharehold

ers have complained about the difficulty
and expense ol attending the annual
shareholder's meeting...held at a posh
Bahamian country dub. ■

□■

500 ReasonsTo
BuyAn Amiga 3000

More Ami 30!11

A check for five hundred bucks.

The A3OOO-25/5O has a 50M hard drive

Thai's what you can gel direct from

and 2M RAM.

Commodore when you buy an Amiga1' 3000-

All Amiga 3000's feature four-voice, two-

25/50, or 3000-25/100 before April 30th.

channel sound, thousands of displayable

Or, you can even use your $500 immediately

colors. AmigaVision* (which lets you control

right in ihe store toward the purchase of

graphics and video simultaneously), on-site

your Amiga,

service* and convenient leasing terms.

Amiga 3000 series computers sel the

For more information, call 1-800-66-

standard for mullimedia platforms, with irue

AMIGA. Or see your participating authorized

32-bit archiiccture (or demanding video and

Commodore-Amiga dealer before April 30th.

graphics applications. The A3000-25/100

(Terms may vary in Canada. Call

failures a I00M hard drive and 5M RAM.

-800-661-AM1GA.)

CE Commodore'

□-

AMIGA
^pEtaKCB
Ka «W nil ■? nte (muni An '/aMk to ipum jaturi o 6c V S ibn^b nMtonmJ Omttaiai-lm^iah

RUN Review Special

Fun Graphics Machine
(/ you're serious about graphics,
you need this versatile program.

0
By STEVE VANDER ARK
You ve seen the incredible

graphics created with (Mil
and 128 computers. Perhaps
you've even booted up Doodlel
or RUN Paint, fired with enthusiasm to

create a greal picture of your own. But

chances are you were disappointed. Let's
face it, creating a masterpiece from

scratch isn'i easy.
[in! that's okay, bcciuse one greal thing
about your Commodore is its ability to im

port artwork done by others. Character
louts, Prim Shop and Print Master graph
ics, and liigli- and medium-resolution

screens abound, Q-Link has libraries lull
of them, and so do many user's
groups and Iml-

Iciiu hoard systems. All you need is a pro
gram n> lei you use them.

Thai's exactly what Tun Graphic Ma
chine (!■'< lM)does, With it, you can lake all

those bits and pieces, modify and combine
them in more ways than you ever thought
possible, then print them out in a variety

of layouts, incorporated into your own

work. If you work with graphii s, whether
lull-Hedged desktop publishing m just
[boling around, you need IX.M.
The Learning Curve

In your first encounter with Fun
Graphics Machine, you're likely to

feel overwhelmed. The various
modes, similar to each other bin

is;i tutorial, which would have been nice.
considering the program's complexity.

Importing Hi-Res Screens
With FC1M running and a lisi of com
mands handy, you're ready to work.
From the main menu you can activate
routines thai import graphii elements,
provide tools to work on them, and con

trol the appeal ance of the final print.
HIM runs in high-resolution mode,

would daunt even Mr. Spock.
F(!M promises amazing results—

olution as Doodle!, Print Shop, Prini Mas

ter and The Newsroom, su grflphl<3 and

if you can figure out how to make

full screens tan be imported Erom those

make sense (uimkoi/M. ior ex

ample, moves the cursor to the
middle of the screen). The
number ofkeystroke combina

programs, or any others tlmt use Hi-Res
mode. Jill hilling many games.
Multicolor screens, such as those
irnm K(ial,d'aini, use color differently,
and with a different resolution than hi

res screens. Fun Graphics Machine im-

ports these as black-and-white images

for intuitive point-and-click

and offers the option of stripping away
the Unwanted gray patterns thai often

control. Hut Ron Hackley,

duller such conversions, Musi mnlii-

FGM's author, devoted the
limited memory space to ad

colnr screens will convert into complete

tions might make you yearn

ditional features, rather

than a slick (and memoryconsuming) user interface.
To compensate, Ron
kepi things as user-friend
ly as possible, with a

straightforward com

mand structure. In dial
spirit, he went to great
lengths to create, a

comprehensive mauuA newsletter design incorporating clip
art Imported with Fun Graphics Machine.

M\H(.1I:A1'K!I. 1002

lays are available. The only thing missing

which uvales a display of 320 horizontal
by 200 vertical pixels. That's the same res

The user interface is based on
key combinations, mosi ol which

RUN'

mands arc iiu lulled, and keyboard over

each specializing in a particular
range of tasks, present a nia/e of
commands and keystrokes that

il all work.

III

it). I his 140-page, lay-Sat tome contains
a detailed index thai will guide you to an
extensive description of each function,
complete with screen shots and exam
ples. Separate charts of keyboard com

ly acceptable hi-res images.

Playing with GRAPHICS
After you've grabbed a few graphics,
it's time to shifl into high gear. The im

ported elements can be combined on

any <il three separate screens. These
screens, in turn, can he "linked" into
gmnps ol iivo or three, either horizontal

ly or vertically. All of the usual manipu
lations—reverse, invert and Hip—are
available. Sections of the screen can be
grabbed and manipulated, transferred
between the screens, saved as separate
dlp-arl tiles, and enlarged or reduced,

Tbe

Big Blue Reader 123/64

GRAPEVINE GROUP
Inc.

Read & Write IBM PC Disks!

COMMODORE UPGRADES

!■

8ig Blue Reader 128/64 is a fast, easy-to-use, menu driven program

NEW t'OWEFI SUPPLIES
• COUPUttR BAUER

' ply it\th an output oi 4 3 jirtpi (ihat'sovtf 3x
■> fiowuriul as fhr; ordinal) ffraiunng I year

fins C-(W PiDlKiian

System sav« you coitly repair? Ov*r 52*Qf

C*W liiiiuips Vt caused Uy ma 11 unc timing

for novice and expert alike. Transfers word processing, text. ASCII, and
binary (iles between Commodore 64/128 and IBM PC compatible 3G0K

5,25" and 720K 3.5" disks.

Includes both C64 & C128 programs,

jiraiiiy.en fuse, scrwmatrti UL approved

power ^jpoli« lh^l destroy yrjui computer

Ml L| 337.95 -mil intljclus as z bORUI tnfl

Insiaala m MCOndi tnjiwwn potvtir supply &

Requires 1571 or 1581 Disk Drive.

C-64 No wtdecing 2 yeai
Absorure mue;t and groat ullcr

BBR 128 Version 3.1 upgrade, $18+ original BBR disk.

Commodore Diagnosl»Dian IHvalued'.rSE 95,

I ■ 4 3amplumyfOfC'i29 SameieatirtBas

^J above—139.95 (ir>ciijd» bonu^ package)

' DUr Bi^Hl SeMci • 1 & mp recirab!? heavy
duly supply tor C-6*. (Ove i?Q 0O0 Did J %2i Si

wjrrarily An
117.95

• PRINTER POflT ADAPIEfi by OmmtrCni*
Avdk! obidKcence

Allows yen Eo use iny

or

done

Ows

nui

woik

Amiga

wirri
i3J95

tHirnp/Aiiiiqii ami ^vrj

A, lot; oi money Un

ily blister pa:kaQerj t«
money by havng yuur tn

yflJg

Cfj4 and drives

Said 'c full dHiDi

Five

dillerenl k tz available

wuin oui ur djrrubrj«] pnnitic.id ►o'lirhi'.hrt

rwiwnuliKlured alilnOtoAci t^coxoldr
ana Features low cast. 5 day smice .■ii
year *jrr^illy

, Call iur priCfi^r

<Bi5Ce Starch 3.2
The only C64/128 Bible Program With:
l.ThuEnlin-Ukt.mJ ISU-wT.'sl.iim'nUm(•» 15-11/71 or(2) 15SUlisks.
2. An Kxh.ui'.tiVL' iinjdi-h Ccnaird.incu on (2) 154 1/71 or (1) 1581

FtCPLACEMENT/UPGRAQE

Version UM ire popular SI2K RAM E

disks; includes more than 700,000+ references.
3. Incredihte fi^'e (5) second look-up time, per/word, pur/disk.

CHIPS fi PSflTS

V(. for ytfur Cfi4'"!!
rersuopl^

Big Blue Reader 128/64 only $44.95

Commoaore (G-G4) primer on any PCcompaii-

bJe
pmr rOD own C

Does not work using 1541.

...

4. Instant automatic spell checking of moro than 12,K0O words.
OngiraJfy developed as a scMware package,
n convened to a rearJaDic tormax [to
n]1"^! t-\m ruts BccDmt! a Ian Has he sftr

^.cun It ulil .
>S qt\Qi in locale Faulty f
" 'Jmcde)
Ofli Sa^e money anCdai<vr!imeGyp"i'nplly lo

' anykirdneeCed I Success Jateiromd

PLS 906114
*IIMl«ii-e-7-9

EACH

C-tjaPDMiUpgiMa^HtJ)
C 64 Keyboard l<*ewI

24 95
19 95

Supwf Graphics by Kefec
Super Graphics Jr by Xe'eo

57.50
49-35

All olhei chiys in srocfc

Hours 9-6tsI M-F

9I4-3S7-!«1

7. A Muni'v B.ick Giurankx1?
Includes: Easy-lo-use, C64 and C128 (40'80 column) programs;
printer and disk output; users guide, disk case, and more.
Available on (7) 1541/71, or{4j 1581 disks. (Gospel Demo $5)

KJV $49.95
'*" Any questions?

&#&■■&&

NIV $59.95

Call or write (or more information.

Also Available! AMIGA, Bible Search

/j>f>' .7'/ J'n^f ( 'lining
3CHESINUT SI . SUFFEBN NY 10901

We Ship Woildmito

5. Boolean BGarch options, inclndinj; AND, OR& NOT logic.
6. SL'.ircli L'niirt' Bible In 5 seconds wiih 1581 "r I lard Drive (v3.52).

Order by check, money order, or COD.
Pints Si*]KI lo chanjo

«■ FREE shipping in North America.

US Funds only.

Wo Credit Card orders.

Foreign orders add SS S'H (S10 whole Bible)

Ttllafiitnd \tw'vr htard it through tkeCrapeHat,

SOGWAF Software -o (219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

Interface Cheap!

Make your Commodore fly!
i

^V

TURBO MASTER CPU-

.'- ^"t- ,■ ■

Data Acquisition and Control Interface

C-64 & C-128
NOW ONLY $99.

TURBO MASTER CPU™
4.09 MHz Accelerator Cartridge for C64
• Four times (aster processing speed combined with live
times laster disk Load and Save.
• Add new zip to basic, word processor scrolling and search,

spreadsheets, assemblers, graphics, GEOS elc.
Compatible with most soltware.
• Jiffy DOS (CMD) compatibility option available.
• Only S149, Shipping Included.10-day satisfaction guarantee.

MASTER ADAPTER
• Makes TURBO MASTER CPU compalible with GEOGRAM
and Commodore 17XX REU (when running under GEOS).
• A two slot expansion board with special circuitry and two
slacked horizontal slots.

■ ONLY £49.

Canadian Customers

add S10US for cartridges
$2 (or each program

Professional quality 80 Line Digital I/O
Create your own autostart dedicated controller wilhout relying
on disk drive.

• Socket (or standard ROM cartridge.
• 40 bulfered digital output lines.
• 40 separate digital input lines.
■ Includes extensive documentation and program disk.
Call for detailed brochure.
Order Model SS100 Plus $99.

Serious about programming?
• Symbol Master
Multipass Symbolic Disassembler
■ PTD6510
Super-powerful Debugger
• MAE64 6502/65C02 Macro Editor/Assembler.

ol_/.Hl^l mj.Lj!l/l\ SI51 rjlVio
Depl. R3. 25 Eastwood Road, P O. Box 5964
Asheuille, North Carolina 2B813 Telephone: (7041 274-4646

$39.95
$49.95
$29.95

VISA and MasterCard accepied.

All pricos include snipping
prepaid Io US addresses.

FUN

GRAPHICS

with or without smoothing, ;ill ofwhii li
is standard si nil Fora graphics program,

, MAQti. g
3

I'm! Giaphics M;n hint' lllell gOCB 9 lew
sicps further Fin example, you can ailjusi

MACHINE

STRETCH ««^ EXPAND
jk,
\ £s\
/"Z~r

[lie si/e of [lie cursor uiiiil ii covers only

[hearca of the bitmap you want, then run
[lie smoothing routine on ihai area alone.
Other ctunmands U't you slant and bund

sections of the screen, one pixel at a time,

or stretch a selected area. Von have com

plete (ontrol ovei llie image, pixel by pix
el. Ifthese area manipulations leave a few
ixiugli edges, [here's a pixel-edit mode as

FCM oflnrs UMilir.mri.il Iimi.ilit ., plus i

jiisi as complete as the others. *1 lit prim

jusi about any Other printer job you can

well, for tiiat last line-tuning.

er routines can be customized and ad

think of.

In faa. Fun Graphics Machine provides
jiisi aboul every kind of image adjUStmeni
you could envision, covering areas :is
small as a single pixel or as laige as several
linked screens, 1 he result is unprecedent

ed control over the image you produce.
Fiddling with Text
These fcauirc'5 arc also available for

text—ii can be manipulated jnsi like any
oihcr bitmapped image. In iiritlilion,

there are special effects just for text, such
as autostreu King, which expands the tea
(characters and spa< es) horizontally one
pixel ai a time, and automatic row-spac
ing, which adds small amounts of space
between lines of text
FGM's texi editor is a limited word pro
cessor, complete with word-wrap, placing

texi on one screen or over multiple linked

liii pixcl-by pixel cnntrol over your image.

justed as much or as little as you wish.
Adjusting density varies the size of the

printout, from a wide image thai sprawls

over h.tll ilit* page to condensed images

that won't lill a page when primed three
,11

Ins.

You can create entire pages of text and

graphics by printing sets of linked

screens. A page might consist of [wo
screens linked horizontally across ilie

top, plus two sets of three vertically
linked streens for two columns below.

The entire 140-pagc manual was created

in this way. In a sense, creating full pages

with FGM is like using The Newsroom.

where you create individual panels and
arrange them into a whole.

However, to create if multipage doc

ument, you must design and prim each

page separately, FGM doesn't oiler the

Additional Features
One entire section of the program is

devoted to making demos—recordings
of your keypresses and the resulting
graphics effects. Another section prints
to a disk to forin stand-alone files. Using

ilie dip-art module, you can create com
pressed clip-art tiles from imported im
ages. Jerry Frendman, an FGM expert,
has < ompiled several disks chock lull of

some of the best I'll clip-art available.
There are no size restraints for FGMformai dip-art, and ferry lias taken ad
vantage of this by including full-screen
images converted from such diverse
sources as MacPaint and IBM-compati
ble Gil-'files.
One drawback inherent in this type of

program is the need to work on a page
in chunks. As a result, the page can be

screens. Several i harai ler scis are includ

texl importing and ititiltipiigc < at labili
ties ofa Full-fledged desktop publisher,
bin then, dial's noi what il was designed

come very busy very fast. However, ibis

tor. Like the graphics functions, the lexl

the layoui wilh (he whole page in mind,

commands provide virtually complete

to do. Rather FGM attempts to give you

complete control over a graphics image

leaving a few areas open as while space,

control over your finished image.

and the resulting printout—and on thai

and lining some graphics spread over
mine than one screen.

ed, and you can import others or create
your own with the built-in character edi

pmntin(; Power

The priming section of the program is

store il really delivers. FGM will cheer-

lully produce disk jackets, newsletters,

business forms, postcards, labels, and

prohlem is easily addressed by planning

The bottom line is thai Fun Graphics

Mai bine is a remarkable, capable pro-

Driving Your Machine: Peripheral Support
FUN GRAPHICS MACHINK supports

and a message suction provides a direct

three active lloppy drives, plus RAM-

link to tile programmer.

and a fine selection of printers. REU

Printer Support

Drive, RAMLink,theGMD hard drives

support is not available yet, but it's in

the works.
FGM is not copy-protected, so you
can easily copy it onto a S'/i-inch disk
for the 1581 drive.
Online support for users of Fun
Graphics Machine is available on Quan-

tumlinfc in the Graphics section of the
Commodore Information Network's
Computing Support Groups. New util

ities and other files can be downloaded,

IB

1(1

N • MAKCH.'.U'RII. 100!

The printer routines provided widi
Fun Graphics Machine can be cuslomi/ed extensively, so even if you don't

see your printer on the following list, you
might liiid that with a Mule experimen

C. 1TOEI i'KOWRITKK
GEMINI 10X
STARSG-10.SD-10
MI'S 1000, 1200
NEC
PANASONIC KXP 1080/91,

KXP 1124, NL-I0C, 1088C
NX-IOC, 1000, 1000C

BLUE CHIP M120

tation you'll he ready to go. The manual
provides plenty of technical help to

CITIZEN 200GX
SPIRIT 80

guide you through the process.

CUM 1525

FGM provides drivers for these
primers:

EPSON FX, RXHO. FX850, LQ2500

MPS80I, 803
OKIDATA20, 120

SEIKOSHA lOOOVCa

FUN
gram, li can be used for casual image-

iiiiiulliiifr. even fur just playing around

GRAPHICS

MACHINE

I edit = opton: ■ lontl

Simpsons

geos; Me I editi options ;pnqe : lont j s<\j\\

on the screen, Inn its sophisticated Fea

tures »ill more than satisfy the serious

LIFTB [ENTEUD mCTq fllLLO *■ JUiTIFIHTH)

user. With the power to import a wide
variety of graphics elements, ii effec
tively unifies the melange of formats
and modes in the Commodore world.
The interface, while noi quite intuitive,
calls for key combinations ili;n are %enerally easy i<> press. You can usually
undo anything you do on the screen,

Capturing

8

GEOWRITE
Use graphics files nl any

^GEOPAINT

hi-res Inrmat with

screens is a snap

and, with three screens and *ix graphics

Fun Graphics Machine.

buffers ai your disposal, you can accom

plish quite a bit.
Obviously, Ron Hackley is as much a
user as an ace programmer, and it shows
in his mien! ion ro < nmp.mhililv. hiscare-

lul noting of possible pitfalls, and hi%

Product Information

Fun Graphics Machine/ 828.-15

c<miiniifil I'liihusiasm and support lor

the program, He is obviously delighted
with what Bun Graphics Machine can do,
and ii ivon'l lake you long lo agree! ■

Stew WinderArk is a GEOS columnistfor

Compute's Gb2£Uc, as well as a contriimiot
to RUN, Hi also wwle this issue's GeoWiUch
column.

to:

Ron I lackley or Jerry Fmidinan

Keyboard Overlays, $5.50 each
(Prices include shipping and han

dling)

FGM Connection
PO Box 22(10
Roseburg, OR 97470
503-673-2284

Please specify computer type when
plaiinn yoni order (C-fit, SX-lil or
C-128),

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, Inc.
P.O. BOX 532

If you wish to place your order by phone

CALL (503) 647-5611 Hrs A Day

North Plains, OR 97133

SUPER.CARD*

FAX (503) 648-8992

A HACK-UP TOOL KOK THE IWO'S
As vou may know other companies have thrown in the rowel .A"LAST" version of software

CB ATHIC Mk ___

-*L -

'-

r'

'-

will never happen with Utilities Unlimited! Technology changes, machines change, new
peripherals become available, and we REFUSE to leave our valued customers out in the coldl
In the last 4 years Super-Card has evolved into the best backup system you can gel...
PERIOD f we have NO plans lo discontinue such a fine product It is true thai we now have a
AMIGA product line, including an Amiga Super-Card. We have, by no means abandoned the

■

<* ■ -> ■- L -■-

it

■ f-

- .

--■ -r ' '
■ *

--I"-*

J.*. ^

..-,_.

64/L23 product line thai is so valuable to our company.

fntroducing Vcisioii 5 of the Super-Caid + disk copying system. The last release 7 No I The

«m 1' H\ : i" **i 1*^- -^ i^«qmii.H<Hr

besi release? Yes! just look ai these features, and compare them lo the "LAST" version of the
compcti tor's product:

•NEW* l;ast Copier and ALL utilities now support the 1581!

QlndB.

'NEW* 64 K vifleo RAM and REU support for ALL Copiers!

*NKW* Block Allocation Map display (BAM)!
•NEW* ML Drive Monitor!
*NEW* Disk Compare!

!T1.-LHT1HT>,
■ H T 1
M.

M

*NEW* Fast file copier. TTic BEST there ever will bet Supports 1541.157M581 disk drivers.

.fT'.l

Support 3 transfer modes: SLOW serial, FAST serial, and PARALLEL! You can mix

I

H'"1!

I I

-■'.

I 1

and match drives and transfer modes!

lf

•NEW* GCR Editor V2 - For the experienced programmer. Allows the reading /writing of

WHOLE tracks dala, enabling you to see^ whal the protection is ! New version

actually gives you the sellings you need to copy ihe disk with. These scitines can be

importedin a COPIER FILE!

r

■

,'P."-

■--

iBDOMHtCl
■ '»■■■:■

:tt ■■■

B

■NEW* Copier Constructions Set (sm) - Create custom files yourself I When used in conjunct
ion with out ADJUSTMENT sheet or GCR Editor, you can make

it

r:

COPIER FILES to easily duplicate any disk. You can Also "sector edit" a disk a: the
same time,

•NEW* Turbo OCR Nibbler - The replacement for ALL our previous nibbles. Protection
schemes tike V-MAX! Wondcimat, Xmeg, etc. giving you headaches? Thi« the

(* TIB' IF^-EII IOW "I "fc

answer!

MAKE YOUR BACK-UP THE DAY YOU BUY SOFI"WARE AT THE STORE
ONU HOARD FITS ALL DRIVES.

tMj

SOME SOLDERING MY BE REQUIRED ON SOME DRIVES
SUH-RCARD +

DUAL VERSION

llMMb ■! If^ ll'lllll

VERSION6SOFTWARE

■ Iumi i-i. - ili»l| -ii Jim Ah i

$59.95

$109,90

$9.95
UttH.CGtaCD.El

'•..

,■*-*',•.

-\—

It,

....
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s Guide
When late-night bugs invade your program, track
them down with these techniques.

It's three o'clock m the morning, and you're so

Print
everything.

tired you've just tried to formal your lingers.

[tut that's ;i minor matter. The new database

program you*rewriting was coming along benuliliilly. until you fleshed ii out with a joystick-con
trolled interface. Now nothing works. You've been
fruitlessly trying to root out the bugs, and, what's
worst, you need a working version lor tomorrow.

from changes in a variable's value. Usually, ihe only
way to keep track of what's happening is with strate
gically placed 1'rini statements, which show your vari

What's the nexi step?

ables' contents each step of the way. (I've provided on

Think of this article as ;i guide for just that eventu
ality—when you warn to unit your program's hug*

It's a shame you can't See whai Basic is up to when

it's running a program, because bugs often result

alternative in my Bloodhound program; see p. 22.)

quickly and decisively. Which, ofcourse, is ;ill the time.

In the hex quiz mentioned above, you'd probably iuseri Print commands to display the random number

away from the computer and take a break. Though

sion routine uses. In theinpui n inline, yon might show

The lint tiling to do is retreat, temporarily. (Jet

entomologists might disagree, many hugs—especially
the nocturnal kind-—are simply the result of fatigue

and (lagging concentration. Even the shortest pause
may help. Often you'll rush hack to the keyboard ;i
minute later, having found the solution ai the bottom
of a glass of strawberry Quik.

The Game's Afoot
[f temporarily avoiding the difficulty doesn't work.

it's time to track it down. \ini may have no clue to the
bug's nature, lint lhat's all right foe now.

in decimal Conn, plus all the variables the hex conver

the length ot the input changing when a character is
entered, as well as any other special values.
2

"Force"
'j

values.

Let's suppose the Prim statements reveal a fault in
die hexadecimal conversion. Test the conversion by

inserting a line thai contains ;i number that's easily

converted mentally, such as 255 (SFF) or 0 ($00). Is
the conversion correct?

In a short, one-screen-long program, die pmbk'in
area may be obvious, Hut in a linger |>iogr;un, it could
be anywhere. Consider ;i (|ni/ program thai picks a

above 160 (SAO) properly, but fail whenever the lirsi

form, asks tin1 user to give the decimal equivalent]

ough, letting you uy out as many values as necessary.

i ;mdom number, displays it in hexadecimal (base I (i)
and checks the answer. Even in a simple procedure
like this there are several potential hiding places:
There could be a coding error in the input routine,
the routine lli.it checks tin1 answer or iii the routine

that converts the number into hex,

I here are ;i few common steps to fbQow:

In some cases, "forcing" only one value won't be suf

ficient, lbr instance, the routine might convert values
digit is numeric. An Input statement is more thor

SMake sure a borrowed routine
ft isn't the site of the problem.

Whai if the conversion routine is all right? The nexl
SUSpecl would be the input coding—or is that sale

By STEPHANE D1RSCHAUER

ILLUSntAl ED BY UOlilN |AREAUX

MAKCII/AI'HII, [992
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DEBUGGER

y^i Friend

er 2
BECAUSE COMMODORE BASIC is
easy 10 alter and test, it's well suited to
debugging. It dues, however, have one

major limit: lack of feedback. When a

program is running, it's impossible i<>

know what's happening internally; the

only way you can guess is by interpret

ing whal you see on the screen.

Basic 7.0 (like some enhancements
of Basic 2.0) offers the TEON and
FROfT commands, which display the

number ofthe line that's currently exe

cuting. I've never found them very
helpful for debugging, however.
Your Basic Bloodhound
I've written a debugging aid called

Basic Bloodhound that can help. It's a
short C-64 machine language program
thai runs in the bin kground, maintain

ing a constant display of the current

line number and i be-value of any vari

GUIDE

you'll actually use when debugging.
Type ii in using RUN's Checksum pro
gram on page (ill. then save it. Run

ning Basic Bloodhound once will cre

ate and save the machine language lite
called lili. To use Basic Bloodhound,
load and run lili.

Before you set the Basic Blood

others. However, thai doesn't mean
you have to rearrange your program;
jusl insert a line mentioning the van-'
able among the first few lines. For in
stance, to have BB display the contents
of the string UR$, you could add a line
0 reading:

hound on the trail of a bug, it needs
to know two things: how last it should
nin and which variable it should dis-

pla) (this (1HIS1 be a nonarmy vari

able). Activating liB already slows a
program some, because Basic 2.0 has

more to do each time it executes a
command. Even so, the line numbers

may scroll by too quickly. Therefore,
when activating 1SB you can set the
speed as you like with:
SVS

&022Z,SPEED

able you choose.
Listing I (on the facing page) is a

where speed is a number from 0 to
255. 0 being the fastest.
BB monitors die first variable that

Basic loader thai creates Basic Blood-

the program uses, so you musi put tin.'

bound, the machine language file

variable you want io trace ahead ofany

fnim suspicion because you lifted it from another
program where it worked Haw les-ily? Well, no: dial's

no guarantee. Remember, in Commodore liasic a

subroutine shares all its variables with the rest of the
program. Perhaps, for example, the input routine
u\es the variable R to keep track ofdie reply's length
and this is same variable the main program uses to

store tlie random number.

Machine language is a much stickier problem, be

The command SVS 50222. SPEED
turns the tracer on and off. Von can

also activate and deactivate it within
your own program. This is bandy when

it slows down a section of the program
you've already tested. Or, change the
speed by deactivating it, then entering

SVS 50222 with a new speed value.
Beware of the Dog
I have one word of caution: Don't
use the Basic Kloodhound program if
things crash loyally when you're de
bugging. There may be;i conflict with

the memory locations thai the tracer
uses (50222-50550, or SC42KSC57H).

contains an "impossible" value, and, if so. have the

program stop.)

Ought
Now that you've probably located I be bug's neigh
borhood, the fix may be apparent and just a matter

of (banging a line or two. On the other hand, the

problem may lit as neatly into the coding as a bil into

a byte. In ibal case, a few more procedures can help:

cause it\ difficult io examine lor conflicts "'i''1 'l*imain program. Therefore, even if you've written
and tested the routine yourself, lhat doesn't guar

antee that il will be irouble-free. Machine language

routines gel very contrary when anything invades
the memory territory they occupy or use.

Insert breakpoints into the
program.

Hack to the hex quiz. Suppose the input routine
checks out clean. It looks as if the bug is burrowed

somewhere later in the listing, but a number of dif

ferent variables could be responsible, and printing

them all would create a confusing jumble nl fig
ures. A beltei solution miglu be Io insert break
points into the program, in the form oi Stop com
mands, before and after the quiz checks the user's
answer.

This approach will give you the chance to inspeci
variables in Direct mode before continuing the pro
gram with the CONT command. (Breakpoints are

also bandy when certain conditions have been

reached. l''or example, you could check if a variable

•tl
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Make sure you're working on the
,j latest version of the program,
containing all your previous fixes.

Believe it or not. running an obsolete version is

easy io do—maybe you just forgot Io save the listing

after fixing another bug a few days before.

Another possible problem is "phantom" lines;
pieces of code thai escaped deletion or wandered out

of proper place (maybe the line number was Subbed).
A quick look at each line to see if ii makes sense in
the context should reveal most of these.
One snare 1 used to get caught in resulted bom

crashes of machine language routines 1 was develop
ing along with a llasic program. When the routines
weni awn, they would secretly muck up some impor
tant system poiniers. Everything seemed line, but in
reality they had altered Basic lines and vectors. When
a new Basic version was saved, it was Hawed. So, for
safety's sake, I always reset the computer after any
crash that could have had adverse elicits on memo

ry—that is. all machine language and any code that
contains a lot of Poke commands.

DEBUGGER'S

GUIDE

line. This procedure is hit-and-miss, bui the misses
will be worthwhile if vou make a Few hits. Even if it

Make sure there aren't any coding
malapropisms or misunderstandings.
[fyou're prograntnling in :i language you're not ex

perienced with, this is the time 10 check the docu

mentation. Often the hug may be ;i simple mistake,
such as putting command arguments in the wrong or

der or neglecting to consider ihe effects of program

execution. For example, a Basil neophyte mighl write
for t;= I to 200:NEXT C to pause a display, not re

alizing that this seis theC variable, which is used to
keep Hack of the cost, to '200.

Similarly, if you're nol well acquainted wiih the C64/128, you may run into problems in areas such as
graphics and disk storage. R>v instance, someone in

experienced with Commodore graphics might think

the color "bleeding" thai occurs in hi-res mode is a
coding problem, not a quirk in die VIC-U chip.

doesn't solve ihe problem, it may produce some in
formation thai will help you zero in on the bug.
Debugging in Languages
Other Than Basic

These tips work with, and are intended for, any

computer language. There are, however, a few other
things to keep in mind when you're not using Basic:
• Themosi irriEating aspect of machine language
programming is its spectacular crashes. II you goof
with delicate coding, the computer might lock up.
Even worse, it's hard in stop and investigate variables
as they change.

For this reason, every machine language pro

grammer should gel ;i good utility cartridge With a
machine language monitoi (MLM). I use Super

Snapshot Y"i, which includes a wonderful monitor
that lias saved me hours of debugging. There are

Try out the tricky stuff

several cartridges available that can make machine
language a bit friendlier.

separately.

As I've pointed our, a Basic subroutine is inter
twined with ihe lest of ihe program, and thai makes
debugging dillii tilt, because each line of code can af
fect ihe others, lor this reason, it may be helpful to
uy out a tricky piece ofcode separately, before includ

• When using a compiler io write in 0, I'ascal, or
some other language, it's tempting to make lots of
changes before trying the program again, because
compiling, linking and running the program can lake
a while. However, this approach ix*ally slows things

particular approach will work, I write a tiny program
to see if I'm on ihe light track. II so, the code may

have had what effect,
It also helps to know how your compiler varies from

just plunk into the real program; otherwise, it's a sim
ple matter of typing NEW and Hying again.

the language's standard, and il it lias other oddities.

ing it in the- program. Often, when I'm unsure how a

down by making il difficult to see whai corrections

In any language, debugging is drudgery. Some

times ii may seem [hat you'it- not programming—
8

you're just coming up with more hugs to debug, ilut

Add a line here, subtract
<, one there.

Don'l remove any lines: Von might forge) ihat they
were deleted orreenterthem with a slight change. In
stead, put a REM statement ai the beginning of the

one lliing is sine: Nothing heats the moment your
program finally runs...perfectly. ■
Sii'phane Dirschauer is u frequenl contributor to RUN.
Hi- debugs his program in Toronto.

Listing 1. Basic Bloodhound jircujmni. [Also available on Che March/April RgRUN disk. To orrfGr, cull 800-343-0728.)

0 REM

LISTING

OULD NOT

1

CREATES

BE CALLED)

5 OPEN B,8,8,"BB,P,W"
6

10

CT=0:PRINT"iSHFT

(AND SH

BB:REM-68

:REM*116

CLR)":REM*56

READ AS:IF A$="-1" THEM CLOS
F.8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN
D

:REM+129

12

PRINT"UIOME)READING LINE "+S

65

AS, 20 WRIGHTS (AS, [1,EN(A$I-21

104

)):GOTO

4A539CDA5C4D00AA5 3A*CDA6C4D
003A9FF60A900
:REM*17 A
105 DATA 6000000000A5398DA5C4-A
53A8DA6C4A9FF85D4A9*008 5C7 3
820F0FF8ED8C4
:REM*50
106 DATA 8CD9C4A200A0001820F0'F
F205FC5A6 3 9A5 3A20CD-BD6 0000
0A200A00B1820
:REH*2 4 5
107 DATA F0FFA000B12D8D5EC52C*5

70

:REM*176

B$=LEFT$[A$,20)+MIDS<AS,22,2

0>*RIGHTS(A$,LEN(ASl-4 2)
:REM*140

70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(B$(/2:REM*221
7 5 CS=MIDS(BS,(I*2)-1,2):HS=LEF
TS(CS, 1 ) :L$ = RIG1ITS(CS,1 )
: REM* 140

15

TR$(CT):CT=CT*1
IF LEN(AJ)(62 THEN

:REM*141
55

80

H=ASC(HS)-48+7'(HS>"9")

20

B$=MIDS(A$, 1 ,20)+MIDS(A$,22,
20)+KID$<AS,'13,20)

:REM*2 4 2

85

L = ASC(I.S)-48 + 7*[LS>"9")

25

FOR 1=1

:REM"181

90

BY = H*16 + ]

30

CS = MIDS(BS,U"2)-1 ,2) :ilS=I.EF
TS(CS,1>:L$=RIGHTJfCS,1}
lREM+209

35 H=ASC<H$)-48+7*(H$>"9")

:REM*98

40

:REM*2 3 2

101

L=ASC{LS)-48+7*(L$>"9")
BY=H'16*L:PRINT#8,CHRS(BY);

102

:REM*67

50

NEXT:GOTO

55

IF LEN(A$)<21
O 70

10

:REM*115

60

IF LEN[AS)<42 THEN B$=LEFTSf

THEN

B$=A$:G0T
:REM+184

10

:REM*160

REM

MACHINE

SIC

BLOODHOUND

LANGUAGE

FOR

109

103

DATA 8AA42E20A2QG20DDBD20+1
:REM»91

DATA C91C9002A91C2024AB4C-4
C49C5C8H12D8D

DATA ?i:C-1209BB78E72C5AD63*C
903CE63C460ftE
:REM"47
DATA 0803AC0903BE6AC48C6B*C
4A26 4A0C4 8E0803 8C09-03EE63C
460002087C-1F0
:REM*97
DATA 034CAAAA20A9C120DAC4*A
D72C5E:'00DA200A0FF88*D0FDE8E
C72C5D0F54C69
:REM*51

D8523A002B12D

9C5C8F312DSD5EC52C5E'C5 30034

BA

:REM*22(;

4F010AE6AC4AC6BC48E'08038C0

:REM*197
45

NEXT:GOTO

1|

EAB4C49C5C8C8B12D85*22C8B12
:REM*148

95

C4A6D4A4C78EA7C48CA8*C

EC5303AC8B12D8D5EC5*2C5EC53
014C8A62DE8E8
:REM*9

:REM*17

TO 30

DATA

111

112

:REM*112

DATA 5EC5C8B12DA8AD5EC520*9
1B34C04C5AED8C4ACD9*C41820F
0FFADA7C4G5D4
:REM*11
DATA ADA8C485C76000A227A9*2
020D2FFCAD0FAA200A0»001820F

0FF6000534431

:REM*156

DATA

:REM*225

-1
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Ricochet
Ifhigh-speedjun is your goal, take aim
on this great C-64 action game.

0
By TONY BRANTNER
Goi an itchy trigger finger?
Long for thai slapshot action

slowest, 10 ;i. When playing the comput

your Commodore, because
Ricochet is here!

stit k in port I up or down lo change the

er, yon also select a skill level, from 1 to
5. Make each choice by moving thejoy-

of air-hockey? I'lien warm up

number, then pressing the Ore-button.
The red phaser is controlled by joy

This game looks and plays like air-

hockey: smooth) responsive puck action
(in a rectangular table with a goal ai each
end. But RlCOt del has a [wist: Instead nl

stick port I, tliv blue by joystick pon '2
or the computer,

hilling liiL1 puck back and forth with a
blacker, you and youropponent shout ai

game and returns you to the main menu,
Wiih a colorful screen, lively sound ef

ii wiih phasers.

fects, and greal action, you'll love this

You have 10 be quick tn control the

pink. Getting it into tin.' opposite goal
scores a point; nine pointswin the game.

game. US
Ricochet is air-hockey with a t.vilsc.

'limy Brantner is a prolific goat program

Type in Kiioi hel from Listing 1, usinj»

RVN's Checksum program on page 80,
and save it lo disk. When yon inn the

Ii) (reeve ilic action,

press the commodore key. Press it again
in resume. The run-stop key aborts the

program, choose the number of human
players and a puck speed, from 1, the

mer/or RUN. His goal in lo jmw'uSi- lots oj
fun for our rtadtrs, and he hits ii often.

Listing 1. Ricochet program. (Also available an the March/April ReRUhl disk. Td order, call 800-343-0728.)

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED! RICOCHE
T.ML
:REM-202

65

)):GOTO 70
:REM*176
D$ = LEFTS(A$,20)-tMID$(AI,22,2

:REM-138

70

FOR

0

5

REM

THIS

OPEN

6

LIST

1

CREATES

(AND

8,B,B,"RICOCHET.ML,P,W"

CT=0:!'RINT"(SHFT CLR ) " : REM*S6

10 READ A$:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN

12

D

:REM*129

PRINT"UiOME)READING LINE "+S
TRS(CT):CT=CT*1
:REM*141
15 IF LEN(A$)<62 THEN 55

:REM'254

20

BS=MID$[AJ,1,20)+MIDS(A$,22,

20)»MID$fAS,43,201

25 FOR 1=1
30

TO 30

:REM*242

:REH*181

CS=MID$(B$,(I*2)-1 ,2):H$ = LEK

T$(C$,1 ) :LS = RIGilTS(CS,1 1

;REM*209

35 H=VAL(HS):IF HS>"9" THEN H=A
SC(H$)-55
:REM'85
40 L=VALIL$):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A
SC(LI)-SS

:REM*136

4 5 BY=H'16+L:PRINT#8,CHRS(BY);

:REM*140

75

10

:REM*115

55 IF LEN(A$)<21

THEN BJ=AS:GOT

G0

THEN BJ=LEFT$(

0

70

IF LEN(AS)<42

:REM*184

AS,20I*HIGHTS1A$,(LEN(A$|-21

1=1

TO LEN(B$)/2:REM'221

CS = MIDS(B$, (1*2 ) -1 ,2):l!$ = LEF

T$(CS,11:L$=RIGHT$(C$,1)
:REM*140

80 H=VAL(HS)

HS>"9

85

L$>"9'

90

SC(IIS)-55
L=VAL(LS)
SC(L$)-55

BY=H*16+L

THEN

H=A

95 NEXT:GOTO

100

REM

HEX

THEN

L=A

)0
DATA

L

RUN- MAUCll/Ai'Rll. [flB2

30B8CE50FA920
:REM«151
DATA 8DI;70FA20A8BF01EA00B*1
820F0FFA9AAA00E201E*ABA9052
0B30B8CE60FC8
:REM*111
108 DATA 980A0A186902A20C8DE8*0
FA00B18 20F0FFA9BBA0*0E2 01EA
109

RICOCHET

110

M

:REM'92

101 DATA 01080B0a0A009E323036*3

111

1000000A90820D2FFA9+8E20D2F

102

FAD0EDC29FE8D
:REM*172
DATA 0EDCA50129FBB501A04F*B

103

501AD0EDC0901
:REM'197
DATA GD0EDCA000B9E50E9980+3

104

980D1993C038810F7A5*0109048
ECOD0F7 98A07F9 9803F*88! 0FAB

D1BO08D26D0A9

BA903 20D30B8C

:REM*218

DATA E90F20990CA9008DEA0F*B

DEB0F208E0BA900A899*EC0FC8D

:REH»160
FOR

81820F0FFA9 4F
:REM'18O
DATA A00D201EADA208A00B18*2
0F0FFA9 96A00E201EAB*A90220B

107

PRINTW8,CHR$(BY) ;

:REM*24 6

DATA 078D1CD0A9018D25D0A9*5
08D17D08D1DD0A006B9*21 0D99F
8 07B9280D9 927
:REM*116

105 DATA D08810ri A99320D2FI-A9*0

Rl'N it right: C-64;joysticks)
■M

106

:REM*56

:REM*148

:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOTO

0)*RIGIiT$(A$,LEN(AS)-4 2)

08D15D08D20D08D21D0*A203A00

112

0FAA5A22 97F18
:REM*19
DATA 693E8DEC0FA9828DED0F*8
DEE0FA9E38DF10F8DF2*0FA006B

92F0D99F30F88
DATA

:REM*223

10F7A9018DFC0F8D0010*A

97F8D15D020E1FFD003*4C7B08A
D8D022902F011
:REM*24

DATA AD8D02D0FBADBD022902*F

0F9AD8D02D0FBAD01 DC8D01 1 0A
D00DCAEE50FD0
:REM*12
113 DATA 03206201i8D0210A20020'l
4 0A20390AA2 0120140A*2 03 90A2
114

0DD0A20120B20
:REM*129
DATA 750CA04688D0FDAD0510*F

0A9A96 7 8D15D02 05D0C*A9F08D0

6D4A9118D04D4

:REM*210

115 DATA A9018r,04A504(i505A505*0

116

117

A0A0A8D01D4A902206D*0CC60SD
0EFE604A504C9
:REM"166

DATA 0A90E3205D0CA[iFA0FFE*E
A0F208E0BA906206D0CAEFA0FB
DEA0FA82 907D0
:REM«121
DATA E7C048B0034CFF08A20A*A

00F182 0F0FFA2C9A00E*A504 4A9
110

004A2D7A00E8A

DATA

104CBF0B20060CAC0D10*G

0205D0CA90E8D01D4A9'F0BD06D
4A911BD04D4A9

136 DATA

:REM*9 3

120 DATA BCEF0FD01EBD01102910*F
00160BDED0F9DEF0FBD*320D9DF
60F8A9DFD0F48
rREM'l97
DATA 20460C68AA18BDF60F7D*!

C0DA8BDFD0F7D1F0DD0-0FCC320
D901 19DFD0F98
:RHM*57

:REM*101

C4C4C4C4C4C4C4C4C4C4"C

4C4C4C4C4C4C4C4C4C4*C4C412C

F200D0D1D9012

154 DATA

:REM*55

B520B6119D9D9DB520B6-9

1911D1D9B92504C4159*4552532

0053020202020

:REM*65

155

05D0C688D01D4
:RHM*9 4
DATA A9028n05D4A2108E04D4*E
88E04D460205D0CA9 52'BD08D4A

0B6119D9D9DB5
:REM'l24
156 DATA 20BG0D001205A1119DA1»1

905BD0CD4A2 80
:REM*12 4
138 DATA 8E0BD4E8BE0BD460A017*A

9D03109018BD01102903*A

DATA

1DC2 910F0F9 60A92A2CA91648 2

DATA

:REM*250

4C4C4C4C4C4C4
153

:REM*72

0F206D0CA9108D04D4AD*0

137

81 8I3DED0F791 B0DC938*9007C9C
EB0039DED0F60
:REM*125

121

135

DATA 201KABA91E206[)0CE604*A
D01 DC291 0D0D920060C4C7B081

BBD03107DE70F

119

134 DATA 05206D0CAD01DC:291Fc:9-0
FF0152903A818AD0D10-791B0DC
D0C10I30C6SD0D
:REM*20B

9009 900D48810FAA90F*8D18D46
01865A2C5A2D0

139 DATA

19DA1119DA1119DA111*9DA1119

157

8BDEC0F9 901D0BDF30F*9900D0B

DFA0F4A2 602CA
:REM*109
140 DATA 10E8A502BD10D060A90B'B

DA10D009B4C45
;REM«212
DATA 56454C200530009C484F*5
7204D414ES920504C41*5945525

:REH*235

FC60A9008502A2068A0A*A

DATA 20202020202020209853*5
0454 544200530111D1D*9012B52

158

33F2 0009E4C45
:REM-216
DATA 56454C204F4620504C41*5
93F20001C50554 34B20-5350454
544 3F2000129B

:REM'241

D20D0BD21D0A9AAA00D*201KABA

159 DATA 47414D4520204F564552'0

:REM*S9

9138504A9D8A0
:REM*128
DATA 0D201EABC604D0F5A906*A
00E201EABA207A00318-20F0FFA

160 DATA ftW7EBFEEBEBf*3A7EBFE*E

123 DATA 6900850338A502FDF60F*A
8A503FDFD0FD037C011-B03318A
DEC0F690A38FD
:REM*158

142 DATA A207A0241820F0FFA975*A
00E201EABA217A00818*2 0F0FFA

122 DATA 9DF60F4CB80ACC330D90*F
1F0EFA9009DEF0F6018*ADF30F6
9108502ADFA0F

124 DATA EF0FC90BB025A8B9410D*8

D0B10A5A2290719360D+8D0710A

9009DEF0FBE0A
:REM*9G
125 DATA 10ACE90FB94C0D8D0610M
C2A0C601BAD09106D07*108D091

09018CE0710AC

:REM«180

141

976A00E201EAB

94FA00D2 01EAB

143 DATA

DATA

60F6y314CD2FF600001*FF0000F

126 DATA 0B1018ADEC0F791C0DC9*3
5 9008C9C7rj004BDEC0F*60AD0B1
0490129018D0B
:REM*219
127 DATA 104E07104C2D0C18AD08*!
06D06108D08109020CE*0610AC0
A1018ADF30F79
:REM'68

FFDFAFBFCFCFE
:REM*11
145 DATA FF040A0E02060A0EB018*4
03237243C7050281803*0408182

000
00
00Ff0E02
0
B90F5AD0A1049
:REM*125
129 DATA 012901BD0A104E0610AD-E
C0FC9G19008C99BB00^"EE05106
04C2D0CA21F18
:REM'62
130 DATA ADEC0F6906CDEE0FF006-A

147 DATA A1l22092i!720122092A2tA

128 DATA 1C0[3AAADFA0F791F0DD0*0

21DB002A21EADF00FD0'1218ADE

131

C0F690738EDEE
:REM*71
DATA 0FC905B0048A290F608A-6

132

FA9C0A03F8 5FB
:REM*117
DATA 84FCA000BD3C0391FBE8*C

0AEEB0FA980A03F209F*0BAEEA0

BC8C8C01 890F360BD0C1 0A0008
C0D10C8BC8602

:REM*227

8507001010101
:REM-196
DATA 0100000000000073B9FF-9

9BC1220C4 92B512A192*A112 209
2B720122092B7

D1D1D1D1D1D1D
148

DATA

1122092A2BB12 2 09 2A2'A112 209

2A2BB122092B7

093209E1220BA92C6C6*C6C6C6C

6C6C6C6C6C6C6
150

DATA

6C6C6C6C6C6C6C6C6C6*C6C612C

151

152

C200D00201220

itEBEBBFF.BDFAABCF0FF'C000000

DATA 00000026000000000000*7

80000FC000078000000'0000000
0000000000000
:REM*100
165 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

0000000000000000000*0000000

166

1S7

0000000000000

:REM*11

3AB000E9AC00E

:REH*112

DATA 00000000000000000000*0
0000000000000000000-00FC000
DATA 66C00E76C00E66C00E9A*C

003AB0000FC00000000*0000000
0000000000000
168

:REM»219

DATA

0260000000000000000*
0000000000000

tREM+57

169 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

:REM»161

DATA 98B49BC7202020202020+2
02 0202020202 0202020-2020202

:REM«55

:HEM*9

164

:REH'94

C6C6C6C6C6C6CGC6C6C6*C

:REH*31

F0FFC0DFAABCEBBFEBDA*C

0000000000000

:REH-137

149 DATA A1122092A2BB20122092*0

DATA

163 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

:REM»29

1EAC122092D012DFA192*A

:REM*212

DATA

0000000000026
162

:REH-147

11220C49220B7122092«B70D1D1

:REM*133

133 DATA A92020D2FFA99D20D2FF*A
905206D0C18AD0D1069*3120D2F
FA99D20D2FFA9

146

0000000000000

161

:REM"1G

FFA98CA00E201EAB18AD*E

:REH*132

B3EAAF7 03FF0F000000*0000000

:REM'191

18ADE50F6931BD560718*A

215A0111820F0

50D0003FF0F3E

:REM*129

DE90F6931BD6907ADE5+0FD018A

144

D001 2 9B50 524 5 5 35 3 20 '46 49 52 4-

:REM*195

170

DATA -1

:REM*24

0202020202020
:REM'79
DATA 202020202020C898A79E*2
00D00201220D092C4C4*C4C4C4C

RUN ii li.nln: C-64;joystiek(s)
MARCH/AER1L 1992

RUN
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Breaking the
Memory Barrier
The pros and cons ofpushing
your REV to 512K... and beyond.

0
By MALCOLM O'BRIEN
Adding extra RAM lo the Com
modore 17xx series RAM ex

pansion tmiis (REUs) seems to
be the latest trend for C-64/

128 users. There are good reasons why
tliis particular method of system expan

sion is sii
selves are
are widely
plans are

popular: The devices them
still available, (1111 RAM chip*
available and inexpensive, the
practically dee for the down

loading iip anyone with GEOS, and the
results are very worthwhile. Lot's lake a
look at these points, one by one.

Tmk Hardware
Commodore no longer manufactures

the 17xx REUs, lint yon can still pup-

chase a 17:>0 Clone (a 1764 with 512K)
from Software Supporl International or
Tenex. Keep in mind, however, thai the
supply is limited, and someday they'll all
be gone, so I'd suggest that you aci fast

to avoid disappointment. The RAM ex
pansion controller chip (REC) that's in
side the REU is proprietary to Com
modore, so it's unlikely thai anyone else
will manufacture REUs when remaining
stock is exhausted. More on this later.
The RAM chips can be purchased at

almost any electronic supply store. It's
important thai you get the right type:

able via local BliSs or your user's group

REU in this disk-intensive environment

library.

can't he beat, diskTtirbo notwithstand

Load and run this file in C-IS4 mode
and three lilcs will be written to die disk

ing, With 256K, you can have a RAM-

in device H: the geoWrite documenta

tion, the goePaini schematic, and a spe

lull megabyte and Jim Cullclie's Config
ure I'. 1, you can have a RAM-1581. With

file You'll need to use a conversion pro

you tan set up two RAM-1581s! One of

cial Font that's required For the geoWrite
gram to put all three files back into
(.'•YX )S I in mat before you can prim them.

and use REUs of up to two megabytes

without ilie need for drive emulation.

and distribution instructions, a one-page
si hematic diagram and a seven-page ar

ticle thai gives instructions and a techni

cal explanation oi the project.

Mileski's documentation is thorough

and well presented. 1 le mentions two is

sues of the Transactor in the article, bin,
unfortunately, i here's no source tor back
issues of thai publication, and copyright
considerations preclude reprints. Fortu

nately, Mileski's article is complete and
dues no! require die referenced articles,

Havl It Done for You
Although the installation process is
uncomplicated, it does require piofuicney in electronic techniques and a few

hours of painstaking, precise work. The
good news is, there ait.- people who will

ly designated as type 41256-15. Eight of

who are in the business of expanding

ing from 512K to 1MB, you'll need lti.

Several other commonly available parts
arc required as well; you'll find ;i parts
list in t!ie plans.

Tin: Documentation
The plans are the technical informa

tion and Instructions that have been as

sembled by Andrew Mileski (Q-Link

handle, Recursion) into a public domain
file called "beyond 512K.sda," available

on Q-Link and CompuServe (in LIB4 of
the CBMAPP forum under the name
MEGRAM.SDA), and may well be avail26

K L■ \ ■ MAKCH/APRIL 199!

the drivers included with gaicWay (by
Creative Micro Designs) will recognize

The resulting nine pages include a one-

do it for you.

these provide 256K, so, ifyou're expand

two megabytes and the same software,

page disclaimer with copyright notice

256Kxl-bit ICa with a speed of 150
nanoseconds or fasten'Tliey're common

1541; widi J12K,' a RAM-1571. With a

I'm aware of at leasi two Q-Link users

REUs: Raymond Day in Michigan (RaymondD2) and Melvin Montgomery in

Texas (CMDR V\XER). Day offers user's

groups a discount, and Montgomery will
alsii expand geoRAMs. If you're ion far
away or can't do without yom kl'l: for a

while, perhaps someone local can do the

A "real world" example will make the
benefits clear. 1 was using a 5I2K REU
and had loaded it witli (lie deskTop, geo-

Riint. geoWrite. geoSpell, the dictionary,

seven fonts, a 20K geoWrite document

and a I7K geoRuni picture. I then began
to write a one-page letter. Hallway
through the letter a dialogue box ap
peared, saying thai my RAMdisk was
nearly full and thai 1 should delele files
to continue. 1 was surprised by this turn

of events; after all. I jusi wanted in print

one Write file and one hunt Hie, and

write a one-page letter! That doesn't

seem like much work, hut it was enough
tn lill my RAM-1571.

The annoyance of a situation like this
is diiectly proportional to the amount of
work you have lo do. Deleting one font
lei me finish my letter; but a larger projecl would have required tougher choic
es. Suppose you're working on a school

project that will amount lo numerous

pages of text with a variety of illustra

tions. Mm could get back 9l>K by remov

ing the geoSpell dictionary, but accessing
the dictionary from disk is more timeconsuming.—and spell-chei king, impor

tant though ii inav be. is boring even

work lor you. Any competent technician

when it's fait.

could add the extra RAM following
Mileski's instructions.

power u.scrs! One particular type of user

The Benefits of More ram
There's no question thai the most
popular application of expanded REUs
is GEOS. The speed ofworking from an

Imagine the situations faced by CEOS
comes to mind: the desktop publisher.
The publisher of a newsletter will want
all ihe files 1 loaded plus gcol'ublish
(99K), a lew l.W fonts (11-12K each),
and maybe geol'ubLaser (2:5 K), Text >

8 BIT

PO BOX 542
LINDENHURST NY 11757-0542
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INTRODUCING OUR NEW SDC-PAC SPECIALS LIST!
ALL OP OUR PREVIOUS SPECIALS ARE NOW BEING RE-ISSUED,
AND ADDED TO OUR NEW SPECIALLY PRICED SIXPAC LIST.
THESE SETS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES IN THE FUTURE 1
6 DISK. GAMES SET «4 FOR ONLY % 3.00

TETRIS, DOOMSDAY MACHINE, TRASHMEN, KENO + mom

ATTENTION

ALL COMMODORE 64/64C,
AND COMMODORE
128/128D OWNERS
A complete self-tuloring BASIC programming course is

POLICE ACADEMY H, RISK, CALVIN, SPACE SENTINEL.
SLOT POKER, ROULETTE, PUB POKER, BLACK JACK * more

available that starts with turning your computer on, to
programming just about anything you want! This course

WHEEL OF FORTUNE 128 - FuBDnk G*me far tie C-I2S Only!
SUPER ROCK FALL - Full dotgum ■ PD Venkm ofBoakkrdash

Education classes and has also formed the basis of

BLOCK N BUBBLE 0. CHEAP SKATE, EMPIRE STRIKES * more
t DISK MUSIC SET "C FOR ONLY S 3.00
T.V. THEMES - HiB Street, Letterman, LA Law, MacGyvei + more
MOVIE MU a I C-{ w/ps.1 u roil So mtik here out Time, Impowblo Dream +more
ASSORTMENT- DtagcrZoac, EMa Tribute(wfrktiucX * nx*°
WiPOF- The Barer, Light MyFire, Brandy, Cahfomoi Dimnun', + ntoro
PROGRAMS- tt/'-.i Pipe, Piano, Organ Zouati, Sing-a-Loag + mote

SOUNDF/X- Ttraa, W, VvlctnAfiad, Warp, U»e(beForce*mote
f DISK ASSORTMENT SET *B* FOR ONLY % 5.00
MARIO BROS. DISK- SuperMario, Marios Brewery, Mario Bros n+man
AKKA'jO) D DISK - ArrwiJ IT, Xiaiovt Fro 2, Kraivm 4, Adxldhi!!.
CLSHOIXCi (.'DISKS) - Pxficrx v3.0 ■ Ktxp rr.tr 1' ofyourftntfytm
TRIVIA CONSTRUCTION SET - Makeyour own Trivia Wiz Game
CAJJ. V3.0- Computer AidedDeafening Program
Add SZOOMbJppiag for total order* U.S. Fmmdt Only! NoC.O.D.'t!

FOR A FREE COPY OF OUK CATALOG OR SIX PAC LIST. CALL:

(fllf>)-957-HI0Monday-Friday 10:00 am to 5:00pm EST

is currently used in both High School and Adull Evening
teacher literacy programs. Written by a computer
studies teacher, this programming course is one of the

fines! available today. This complete course oi over 220

pages is available for the COMMODORE 64/64C,
and for the COMMODORE 128/128D computers.

This

course (Volume

1)

will take you

step by

step

through a discovery approach to programming and you
can do it all in your leisure time! The lessons are filled
with examples and easy to understand explanations as
well as many programs lor you to make up. At Ihe end

ol each lesson is a test of the information presented.

Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied to all the
questions, programs and tests. Follow this course step
by step, lesson by lesson, and lurn yourself into a real
programmer! You won't be disappointed!

FOLLOW-UP COURSE (Volume 2) - A 200 page

self-learning course for each of the above named
computers dealing exclusively with sequential and
relative files. Our teacher uses a unique approach to
file handling that was designed especially for students

with absolutely no prior file handling experience. Yet by
the end of the course you will be able to make up many
ot your own personal and business file programs. All
our courses involve active participation by the learner.

This is IT!

You

Fun Graphics FTIachmE

IS AN "*LL-IN-OHE" 6RftPHICS PROGRAM rDH THE C-64.
fWMV USEHS CULL FBF1 THE "ULTIHME" BRAPHIC flu I) SCREE*
IWHIPULATIUH IWD PRINTING PROGRAM.
THE USES FOR FGOT
ABE

OKLV

I mill II

IIV

r.ii-i i nr'.■.

vnilH

POSTERS
rCinn:
DEHDt

NO

OTHER

IMAGINATION.

PROBRAHS

A

FEU EXAMPLES:

FUN

rnun;

CUSTOH I i>(!!. I "
UIDCD TITLING
NEIVELCCTCRS
CHUEHDIHFIG

I ION!

CHECKS

oueblavs

brochure '.

ARE NECESSARY 111 ORDER TO UEE FGITl,

■ UT FCm DOES SUPPORT IMPORTING OF GRAPHICS AHC HI-RES
SCREENS FROn HAMV POPULAR PBOGRnHS.
SOME EXAMPLES:

I'lillll
0011

uirillj

MnnDVECnUMER 64
foiii"]fi
EVES

SHOP

Oil1

cmrr tun . i I

nfiv

DVTE

Seach + *3.511 S/H

nr.i"

the

answers.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 lor ship
ping and handling. We have been developing and
selling Commodore courses for over 7 years now and if
you do not think thai we have the best selftutoring course you have yel come across, Ihen
just send Ihe course back to us wilhin 10 days of

NAME_

Rl i

ADDRESSL
CODE:

I desire the BASIC programming course (Volume 1) D

FOLLOW-UP course on file handling (Volume 2) □
The computer thai the course is needed for:

COMMODORE 64/64CD COMMODORE 128/12800
GST. Overseas orders, send $29.95 U.S.
Brantford Educational Services

(5D3)-67J-2234

Satisfaction Guaranteed

read

in the currency of your country. Can. orders add 7%

Roseburg, OR 97470

CREKTED

examples,

For U.S. and Can. customers, send $24.95 per course

The FGM Connection
P.0.0ox22DB

..■■in

designed

STATE/PROV:

DOODLE

HOST 6EO3 3CREENS <IHCLIIDIMG 6E0PAINT S CEOHRITE) NAV
BE CAP1URED BV SIHT'LV RESETTING COMPUTER S LOADING FCI7).

THIS AD

specially

CITY:

..

rl I i" '. ,: 0 (1 il

II

the

receipt for the FULL $24.95 refund.

letterheads

CERTIMCnTIt
GREETING CARDS
DISk
ENUELOPCS

KOALB
rui ni'iii ii i

do

complete explanations, follow the instructions, answer
the many questions, do the tests, and check your

ALL

CriD

CBIlti

222 Portage Road

6 Pioneer Place

P.O. Box 1327
or
Lewiston, New York 14092

Brantford. Ontario
N3R 7G7

Fax:

(519) 756-6534

I

MEMORY
Grabber (I OK), Graphics Grabber (15K)

and Pimm Manager (1 OK). Vow! ii adds
up fasti With just two IAV fonts, thai user

is looking at about 522K! However, with

a RAM-1S81 (or a real 1381), 268K
would still be available for article lilts,
borders, photo albums, text albums, desk
accessories and geoPublish data files.

Outside the geos environment
Anotln-r great application for an ex
panded REU is a bulletin board system
(BBS). Mosi BBSs use chained or over
laid program segments, commonly re
ferred to as links or doors. When you're

running from floppy drives, noticeable

BARRIER

code.) My acquaintance has been using
K.WIDOS in the native environment

When he switches to a 1MB REU, he'll
also need to start using Andrew Mileski's
RAM DOS II.

Most commercial software won't use
the extra RAM without having GEOS,

gateWay or RAMDOS as an intermedi
ary. I have heard rumors that Paper-

Clip ill uses expanded REUs properly
(sniprising, if true), hut that The Write
Stufl will not load its dictionary prop

erly into an expanded REU (unless the

extra RAM can be disabled by me;ms of
a switch), 'lhe Write Sniff author, R.

Eric I.ee. has been quick to support

slowdowns occurwhile the software loads

new developments in llie Commodore

more online time and cost for the user,
and decreased user throughput. Since an

true now, ii may not be hy the time you

these segments. This translates into

REU loads program segments last, slow
downs are eliminated and your BUS can

run at full speed. \bu'll also avoid a lot

of wear and tear on your diskdrives. Any

prospective BBS operator should search
out a BBS program with strong support
for expanded REUs.
Soli ware developers are also good can
didates loi expanded REUs, particularly
as software becomes more capable and
Sophisticated. One developer of my acquaintance will soon expand past 512K;
he's reached the point where his ma
chine language source aide fill", lor a

market in the past, so, if the rumor is
read this. There already is some software
that renuires the RELJ—the Switcher
utility included with gateWay, For exam
ple. Ami there is likely to he more of it
in the Inture.

Cavkat Exi'Andor!

At the World of Commodore show in

Toronto in 1989, RAM-expansion pio
neer \\\\\\ Bosacki and I had a conversa

tion about RAM expansion with Com
modore hardware guru Dave Haynie.
Ilaynie remarked that, while he was sure
the REC woukl support a megabyte, he
would not recommend iwo megabytes.
Avoiding arcane technical explana
tions, suffice to say thai ICs are designer I
lo drive only si> many subsidiary ICs. In
tlie case of the REC, that number is Ifi
(the")l2Kina 1750), However, toensure

the reliability of the REU, the REC can
actually handle more than 16. This chiphandling capability is referred to as "fanout," and it was Haynie's contention that
two megabytes is beyond the fan-out ca

pability of the REC and thai reliable op

eration can not be expected in that situ
ation. It's analogous, perhaps, to putting
a four-cylinder engine in a logging
truck; don't Ik* surprised when you can't
haul loo many logs and il your engine

(the RFC) gives out. The fact that 2MB
kl'.l s work at all is testimony to die de

There's a very important point to
keep in mind when considering an ex

sign quality of the initial product

panded REU: the physical limitations of

2M!S in their REU and have experienced

(he REG chip. As noted above, the REC
makes all this magic happen, and Com
modore i-> die only souk e for the chip,
lieal ii like gold! While it's true that

Now, I know that many users have
no problems at all. f lowever, I have also

heard of cases in which the REU works
line for a period ol time and then he-

single application need moic inemiiiy
than that! ((.!''.< >S developers also have
to design icons and screens, or tnayhe

slop making REC chips. If your REC
gives up lhe ghost then, you'll have no

comes erratic, showing inconsistent
amounts ol RAM. Bosacki has told me of
three such cases: sometimes all lhe RAM
is available, sometimes only 512K and
sometimes even less. In conjunction with

custom fonts, in addition to their source

other source.

the strain on the REC. he believes that

Commodore still repairs ohfei equip
ment, it's likely that at some lime they'll

Sources and Prices

noise on the bus contributes to such er
ratic operation, especially on the C-128
(which has a fussier expansion purl than

theC-64).

The bottom line is.. REUs are great to

Melvin Montgomery
Q-Link handle; CMDR FIXER

Software Support International
2700 NKAndresen Rc!.T Suite A-I

have when you're using software thai
supports them. By all means, get one

150-1 Amherst Drive
Piano, TX 75075

Vancouver. WA 98661

and put a megabyte into it il you like. But
if you're thinking of two megabytes .. -

214-12-1-^257
REU upgrades (prices not available

800-:W>-1179
1750 Clone ($199.95)

well, you've been warned. If you want two

megabytes (or more) there are better
ways of getting it: Ranil.ink and Ram-

at press lime)

Q-Link handle: R2ymondD2

800-1'ROMl'I-l

Dnve, for example.
One of the key benefits in all of i his is
die increase in hardware hacking. The
quest for RAM has sent a lot of people

9601 Moi ion Taylor Road

1750 Clone ($199.95)

"under die hood" io do some tinkering.

Creative Miero Designs

don't mean oilier RAM devices: thai area

15 Beiitou Drive
PO Box 646

is well covered now. Bui there are a lew
things done on other platforms that

Fast Longmeadow, MA 01028

aren't done on the C-64/128...yet. ■

Tencx Computer Express

Raymond J, Day

PO Box (i">7»
South Bend, IN 46660

Belleville. Ml -48111-1328
REU upgrades (prices not available
at press time)

teresting developments in die future. I

Jim Cullelte

8(K(-(i:w-:i'26:i

67132 Junction Rd.

gateway ($29.95)

Pavilion. NV M525-9755
Configure 2.1 (public domain)

Consequently, 1 expect we'll sec other in

Malcolm O'Hrien lives in Toronto ami has

lu'i'ii writing about Ctnmnodort computers
since "the early days" (198-t). He formerly
served ax editor ii/'l'he Transactor.
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RUN Special Produ

Abacus
BOOKS &
SOFTWARE
C-64 SOFTWARE
Datamat 64—An easy-to-use database for
your home application needs. Define up to
50 fields per record and up to 2000 records
per disk.
AB01
$15.97
ChartPak 64—Transform your data into

easy-to-understand charts. Draw charts in
any of eight formats, including, pie, bar,
line or scatter graph.
AB02 $16.97

Fortran 64—Create fast, saveable, runable code in Fortran, which is commonly
used to solve math, science and engineer
ing problems.
AB10 S16.97
Super C-64—This compiler lets you devel
op programs in C, today's preferred lan
guage for software developers. It produces
6502 machine code, so it's easy to trans
port C programs from one computer to

another. Graphics and math libraries, edi
tor, compiler, linker, comprehensive hand
book and more.
AB11
S24.97

lets you manage stocks, bonds, mutual
funds and treasury bills, and record divi
dends and interest income in your stock
portfolio.
AB03 S16.97
SpeedTerm 64—Access on-fine services

C-64 BOOKS
Adventure Gamewriter's Handbook—A
step-by-step guide to designing your own

adventure games. 225 pp.

ABAG

$7.97

This terminal program is compatible with

Printer Book for the C-64—Explains what
you can do with your 64 and a printer: inter
facing, printing graphics, formatting program

most C-64 modems.

listings and more. 340 pp.

and bulletin board systems, upload and

download programs, even bank by phone.
AB04

$24.97

Pascal 64—Develop your own applica
tions with this intro-level Pascal compiler.

ABPR

Graphics for the C-64—Learn the funda

S9.97

Power Plan 64—A super spreadsheet for
your C-64. Lets you display your data in

Ideas for Use on Your C-64—Dozens of
helpful and fun programs to type into your

graphic format.

C-64, including auto expense minder, store

Pascal on the C-64.

AB05

AB06

$15.97

window advertiser, strategy games, com

Basic Compiler 64—Speed up Basic pro

puter poetry. 200 pp.

grams with this complete compiler and
development system.
AB07 $16.97

Tricks & Tips for the C-64—Collection of

BeckerBasic 64—Write GEOS applica
tions in Basic. Includes over 270 new com

mands and functions.

AB08

ABIU

tions. Fully compatible with most modems

for the 128.

AB12

$24.97

ChartPak 128—Produce visually-appeal
ing charts in any of eight different formats.
Add professional quality to your presenta

tions.

AB13

$16.97

and edit any pictures, mechanical draw
ings, layouts or renderings quickly, accu
rately and creatively. Create exact scaled
output of your designs.
AB14 $24.97
Basic Compiler 128—Make your Basic
programs run faster with this easy-to-use
compiler. Takes advantage of Fast mode

and 80-column features.

AB15

S24.97

S8.97

mentals of graphics, including computer
aided design, sprite design, animation and
more. 350 pp.
ABGR $8.97

A great way to begin programming in

SpeedTerm 128—Here's your ticket to the
wonderful world of C-128 telecommunica

CadPak 128—Computer-aided design and
drawing program for your C-128. Create

Personal Portfolio Manager—This pow
erful stock market management system

C-128 SOFTWARE

C-128 BOOKS
Computer Aided Design on the C-128—
Discover professional design techniques in
use today and learn the fundamentals of
CAD, 3-D drawing and more. Examples
and sample programs. The definitive 128

CAD book. 310 pp.

AB16

S8.97

S7.97
C-128 Basic Training Guide—Learn the
fundamentals of Basic, dataflow, program

easy-to-use programming techniques cov
ering graphics, POKEs, data transfer and
more. 275 pp.
ABTT
S7.97

design, advanced programming and more.

Peeks and Pokes for the C-64—Dozens

1571 internals—An insider's guide to the

A complete reference work with several
useful utilities. 350 pp.
AB17
S8.97

S19.97

Cobol 64—Learn Cobol, the standard

of Basic programming functions to manipu

1571 disk drive. Covers sequential and rel

business programming language. Includes

late video, sound, input devices, user port

syntax-checking editor, interpreter, compil
er and many symbolic debugging aids.

and more. 200 pp.

ative files, directory organization, DOS rou
tines and more. 488 pp.
AB18
S8.97

150-page manual.

AB09

ABPP

S7.97

S16.97

ICES
Call toll-free

1-800-343-0728

RUN Special Catalog Section

The desktop publishing member of the
GEOS family that lets you design for
mats, column widths and page layouts

GEOS Power Pak
This revolutionary disk features the best talent in the GEOS community. A
two-sided disk packed with ten of the most practical GEOS desktop acces
sories, utilities and applications, plus 21 fonts and over 100 clip art images.
GEOS Power Pak expands C-64 capabilities, increases your efficiency, and
makes you more productive. Isn't that why you got your C-64 in the first
place?
IIRPA14

$19.95

to your own specifications. Includes a
vast array of options, features menus

and toolboxes.

#RPM3 §39*$1brtheC64-NOWS34,95!

GEOCALC
The

GEOS-compatible

number-

crunching spreadsheet for tracking and

GEOS Power PakU

analyzing numerical data. Create your

Get a full-featured telecommunications package for use with GEOS. Shoot

for anything from simple geometry to

all the bad guys before they shoot you in a challenging arcade-style game.
Create documentation files for various GEOS-based utilities. Capture your
opponent's pieces in Egyptian Siege. Save time with a fast and simple text
editor. View GEOS-compattble fonts in any lypestyle or size, up to 48
points.
#RPA15

$19.95

own formulas and perform calculations

"what if" cost projections on a full 80
column screen.

#RPM6 S34.97fortheC64
#RPM7 £42.97 for the C128

GEOFIW
The GEOS-compatible, database man
ager that sorts, edits and prioritizes

GEOPROGRAMMER™

whatever data you feed it on a full 80

The GEOS 64 assembly language programming package for creating GEOS

form," specify your command, and

applications. Contains geoAssembler, geoLJnker and geoDebugger. Also contains

geoFile takes it from there.

over 400 pages of documentation and documented source code of sample GEOS

applications.

column screen. You fill out the "input

«RPM4 $£F&iortheC64-NOWS29.95!

#RPM5 S32£Tfor the C128-NOW $34.95!

#RPM8 I&a£g5jor the C64 —NOW just S39.95!

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

RUN Special Catalog Section

SAVE

$5.00
■■-

GEOBasic
Bring point-and-click performance

to all your programs with this longawaited high level programming
language from Berkeley Softworks.
The GeoBasic package includes
five specialized editors which make

A powerful
productivity envi
ronment for
Commodore 64
and 128 owners
GEOS"" 2.0
Open up your computer to a whole new world of integrated and graphically ori
ented applications. Easy-to-use icons, pull-down menus and windows allow
the beginning user to feel right at home. More advanced users will find the
power and sophistication needed for any job. Best of all, the GEOS products
are fully compatible with each other.

#RPM1 S44.95 for the C64 —NOW! S34.95!
#RPM2 $49.95 for the C128 — NOW S39.95!

programming easier than you've

ever dreamed. Design the exacl

pulldown menu you need. Include
bitmap graphics in your programs
with a snap. Includes editors for
Icons and Dialog boxes, as well as
a full featured Sprite Editor. Ail are

accessible from the Text Editor.
Comes complete with sample appli
cations and 138-page spiral pro
gramming manual.

#RPA12

$29.95

(was $34.95)

GEOS Companion
Introducing the ultimate collection of GEOS creativity tools. Create your own ani
mations. Generate fantastic sound effects and compose your own songs. Play the
classic Breakout game in 3D format. Get the most from GEOS with such powerful
utility programs as Pattern Editor 2.0, File Merge, 1581 BootMaker, Autoloader

and Batch FileCopier. Plus noted GEOS designer Susan Lamb's best collection of
special occasion images for you to use in cards, newsletters, or whatever.
Designed to work on both the C-64 and C-128. 38-page documentation book
included.

#RPA13

$24.97

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

RUN Special Catalog Section

SPECIAL

LOW

PRICE

The President Is Missing!

RUN's Strategy Games
Vol. I ■ Are you ready lor a challenge? This disk full of card games, brain teasers, strategy
games, puzzles and more will test you to the limit. Includes the popular Islands strategy
game, and games based on Checkers, Fifteen Puzzle, Solitaire, Poker, Towers of Hanoi
and more. For the C-64. 9 Games in all.

#RPA4

$14.95

(wasS19.95)

Vol. II - More challenging fun lor Ihe whole family. Includes the popular Yahtzee-like game,
card games, Duo and Knock, and games based on Clue, Master Mind, Hi-Q.Tic-Tac-Toe
and more. For the C-64.10 Games in all.
#RPA5

S14.95

(wasS19.95)

Gamepm

Superb examples of sophisticated strategy,

Get set for plenty of action with arcade

high speed arcade action and graphic puz

games such as Ski, Chopper Run, and Bug.

zles. Leave the bounds of Earth in search of
new and fertile territory. Create a 3D adven
turer who explores dungeons in search ol

Control a hungry spider-eating snake. Trap

shoot. Get airborne. Beat the Taxman. Solve
the Mystery of Lane Manor. Navigate

treasures and exotic new weapons.
Challenge your sense of spatial relation

through enemy territory. Plus word games

ships and powers of deduction.

64 disk wilh 38-page booklet.
#RPA1 $14.97

For Ihe C-

128. Includes 28-page booklet, 8 Programs.

$14.97

President Is Missing! is an exciting blend of
different game genres — graphics, mystery,
adventure, simulation, it features great
graphics, well-thought-out game play and
promises hours and hours of challenge and
excilement.

• Includes a 30-minute audio lape of terrorisl demands, informalion and clues you
must use to thwart the terrorists.

SRPD2 S4.95

FunPak128

#RPA10

They've taken the most powerful leader in
the world. Your assignment is lo track down
the U.S. President's kidnappers. The

like Scrambler, Findword and more. On C-

(was $19.97)

GREAT GAMES AT

GREAT PRICES
FROM

ACTIVISION!
Predator
Based on the popular Schwarzeneggar

movie, this intense action-adventure

Entertainment Software from Cinemaware

game pits you against an alien hunter
who kills for sport (not recommended for
the weak-at-heart).

BRPE1

The Three Stooges

Total Ecupse

Join Larry, Moe, and Curly in their zany
plight to save an old lady and her three
beauliful daughters from the grips of an
evil banker. You'll love the digitized voices
and sound effects, stellar graphics and
superb animation, as your joystick
manuevers the Stooges through irre
sistible slapstick fun.

Feel like you are travelling in a great

SRPC1

$7.95

Egyptian pyramid in this 3-D graphics
adventure. Find puzzles, traps, treasures
and more in this arcade action race
destruction.

soundtrack that includes the Ghost-

#RPC3

S7.95

busters theme and other great songs,

#RPE2 S4.95

Dark Side

Don your rocket pack and take to the skies
to bring back all the thrills and action of
the classic sci-fi, rook 'em-sock 'em 1940's
serials. Includes a secret decoder wheel

tion in this hi-tech 3-D adventure. Armed
wilh lasers, shields, and a jet power pack,

#RPC2

$7.95

Proton-packed arcade-style action with
devilish strategy challenges and great
laughs. Features Ihe digitized images
from the hit movie, plus an upbeal

Become a one-person army dedicated to
saving the world from imminent destruc

mankind.

GhostbustersII

againsl time to save mankind from

Rocket Ranger

lo help you change history and save

S4.95

your challenge is to destroy Ihe Alien
weapon

before

unleashed.
#RPC4 $7.95

the

apocalypse

is

LastNinja2
Help the NYPD dispose of an elite corps

ol Ninja Warriors who are terrorizing Ihe
city. Enjoy the lull martial arts action with
detailed 3-D graphics and 6 different
soundtracks.

#RPE3 $4.95
Please Nole: All Activision games require a
1541 or 1571 Disk Drive and a joystick

Call toll-free 1-800-343-0728

RUN Special Catalog Section

Exciting Games from Cosmi

Grand Slam Baseball
Grand Slam Baseball is actually two games
in one — regular baseball and a homerun

Navy Seal

Chomp!

derby between Steve Garvey and Jose
Canseco, two of the all-time powerhitters in

Have you got what it takes to join this elite
commando unit comprising "the toughest
men alive"? This exciting arcade action will
test your combat skills Features include:

You're just a lowly goldfish, but what adven

the game.

tures you'll have in your journey to survive!

You control all aspects of game play — hit
ting, pitching, fielding and base running.

• multiple levels of difficulty
• realistic sound effects
• lifelike animation

• authentic sound effects
#RPD1

34.95

The cast of bad characters you'll encounter

in the fish tanks makes for amusing fun. but
also a great challenge. This fast-action
game features great graphics, realistic ani
mation and exciting sound effects. Simply
put, it's a great game! Fun for all ages!

#RPD3 $4.95

You can also make up your own teams and
leagues. Features include:
■ impressive graphics and animation

• realistic sound effects
• two- or one-player modes

#RPD4 S4.95

MICROPROSE GAMES
A classic in air combat action!

F-15 Strike Eagle
Strap yourself in behind the cockpit of one
of the most powerful and technologically
advanced fighter planes in the world and

engage in combat with Libyan fighters. This
all-time block buster in jet simulation pre

sents realistic air combat excitement. No C64 game library is complete without this
exciting title.

#RPF1

$9.95

More Than Just a Great Game...
It's an Adventure!

Set sail for adventure on the
high seas!

Airborne Ranger

Pirates!

Test yourseif as one of America's elite fight

Journey back to an era of swash-buckling

ing men. Embark on solo missions behind
enemy lines — rescue hostages from a ter
rorist prison or infiltrate the HQ of an enemy

adventure on the Caribbean seas. You'll

unit. Whether starting an infiltration, search

Chart your courses by selecting your own

and destroy, rescue or sabotage mission,

plan on plenty of heavy-hitting action!
#RPF4

$9.97

encounter Spanish Galleons, pirates' trea
sure, and a wealth of historical information.
character and historical time period. You'll
enjoy this trip back in history. Pirates! con
tains more than sword fights and naval bat
tles. It also provides an opportunity to inter

The Amazing Spider-Man

Dr. Doom's Revenge

Everyone's favorite webslinger finds himself
in a precarious predicament and needs
your help against the evil Mysterio, a mas
ter of special effects and illusions. Spidey
must survive a disk-full of deviously devised
booby-traps to save himself and Mary Jane
Parker. The graphics, animation and control

This C-64 game combines on-screen

century. An unusual blend of action, adven

comics with great arcade game action in an
entertaining package. Spider-Man and

#RPF7

system are a credit to our famed wallclimber's super powers. Six levels of action
packed arcade game excitement.

#rpf2 s1>$5. -nows19.95!

Stunt Track Racer
Test your driving skills with this car-racing

simulation that's guaranteed to satisfy both
car-racing and computer fans alike.
Realistic animation and great graphics put
you right in the middle of the action.
Experience racing action as you never have
before.
#RPF3 S9.97

Captain America team up to combat Dr.
Doom and his gang of ten treacherous vil
lains. This pair of brave heroes are hardpressed to navigate their way through
Doom's castle and disarm a missile. You'll
enjoy controlling the adventures of this
comic book duo.

#RPF5

S9.95

Are you a hustler?

3-D Pool
Test your skill with 15 different trick shots,
or create your own with the trick-shot editor.
And then, if you think you're good enough,

enter tournament play against a line-up of
formidable opponents.

act with the colonial settlers of the 17th
ture and education.
S12.97

Simply the BEST military simula
tion released for the C-64!

Red Storm Rising
As the commander of America's most
sophisticated nuclear attack submarine,
you must battle Soviet forces in a number

of war game scenarios.
peace,

At stake is world

This is modern submarine warfare

at its best. Based on the best-seller by Tom

Clancy. It's entertaining, challenging and
exhilarating^

#RPF8 S1>&k—NOWS12.95!

<(RPF6 S1>§5.—NOWS12.95!

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728
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PRODUCTIVITY
PARTNERS!
Super Starter Pak

Helps students expand their vocabulary

BARC
" Denotes program runs in C-128 mode.

and sharpen their math and spelling

"Denotes both C-64 and C-128 modes.

The one disk every 64 and 128 owner

skills, as well as learn about the U.S.

All other programs run in C-64 mode

needs. Get a word processor which

Presidents. For the C-64. 8 Games.

only. Each disk comes complete with

includes a spelling checker and user-

#RPA9 S14.95 (wasS19.95)

documentation booklet.

expandable dictionary. A database for
collecting, organizing and printing all

I

#RRH4 Landlord Helper. Easy Invoices.

sorts of records. Simplify your number

Productivity Pak 1

crunching with RUN CALC. Go on-line

Become more productive with this disk

in style. Also RUN Shell, a DOS utility,

SRRB1 A point and click interface. Envelope

full of practical home applications. A

addresser. Questionnaire. 80 Columns on your

a database manager, and a joystick-

database management system that's

C-64.

based paint program. In both C-64 and

been a proven winner with RUN read

#RRB87 'Appointment book. "Retirement

C-128 modes. Includes 78-page book

ers. Calculate mortgages, loans and

let. 7 Programs.

investments with a home financial

finance planning. 'Calculate morigage pay
ments. "Checker-like board game.

#RPA7

$24.97

Money Manager. Graph Maker.

assistant. Log on to national on-line ser

Also Super Starter Pak on 1581 Disk

vices. Add Basic 4.0 commands to your

#RPA6

C-64's Basic. Plus a word processor

S19.95 SPECIAL PRICE
(Reduced from S24.95)

Run's Educational Disks
Vol. I - A collection of educational
games designed specifically for young
students and parents to reinforce math,

and appointment file. For the C-64 and
C-128 (in 64 mode only).

Includes 68-

page booklet. 10 Programs.
#RPA2

S14.97

(was $19.97)

RUN Works

#RRD0 Organize activities on a monthly calen
dar. '128 Basic Enhancement. C-64 adaption
of Breakout. 'C-128 variation of Tetris.

#RRD1 Boosting Basic. Smart Shopper. Super
Character Editor. 'Indexer.
&RRD87 Complete database management
system. Vocabulary expansion challenge.

"Recipe converter. 'C-128 screen dump.
SRRD88 "Home Inventory. "Affairs of State.
64 Bowling. "Time-Keeper 128.

spelling and memory recognition skills.

Productivity software with a creative

Ideal for home or classroom setting.

advantage. Balance your checkbook and

paced driving game. Add 112 color hues to

Nine programs to learn basic arithmetic

prepare monthly and yearly financial

your C-64. Assembly language utility.

skills, spelling, state capitals, and even

plans. Maintain a database from which

typing. Also includes memory improve

you can print mailing labels and a per

#RRF86 Basketball Action. Label Maker.
Arithme-Sketch. 'Murder Mystery.

ment game. For the C-64. 9 Games.

sonalized telephone directory. Go on-line

#RPA8

with a user-friendly terminal program.

$14.95

(was $19.95)

Create multi-purpose forms. Plus a DOS
Vol. II - More of RUN's best educational

shell, paint program and bar graph

games specifically designed to make

maker. Fully C-64 and C-128 compatible.

learning fun. Provides practice in recog

Includes 50-page booklet. 7 Programs.

nizing coins and counting change.

#RPA3

Call

KRRGO "Two-disk-drive copy utility. Fast-

#RRF87 "Mini word processor. "Create daz
zling custom windows. Notepad Command
Center. Convert your computer into a drum
machine.

GUARANTEE:

$24.97

toll-free

1-800-343-0728

RUN Special Catalog Section

IN BONANZA!

SRRHO "Calculate distances between major
cities. Sound Interlace Device. "Disk directo
ry organizer. "Horseshoes.

HRRH7 Arithmetic flash card fun. 'Create
ultra hi-res pie charts. "Measure your typing
speed. Electronic address book.

flRRKO C-64 Parcheesi. Address Manager.
'PaintView III. Quick Windows.
HRRK86 "The Loan Arranger. 64 Notepad.

Sign Maker. 64 Personal Ledger.
MRRK87, Enhance your C-64 function keys.
"Organize your thoughts with Outline 128.
'128 Notepad program. Animate short mes

iReRUN>i$5.95
1 DISKS! EACH
SPECIAL OFFER

sages.

Order a ReRUN V.I.P. Subscription today for on!y $59.97 and you'll

#RRK89 "Display GEOS graphics.

receive $60,00 worth of BONUS COUPONS plus a chance to WIN

'Generate 3D surface models. Define custom
function keys. "Plus several exciting strategy

PRIZES in the exciting ReRUN V.I.P. contests!

and challenging maze games.

ReRUN is the popular bi-monthly disk service that brings you all

#RRM0 Plaque Man. "Geo Stripper.
"Mortgage analyzer. GEOS disk editor.

the powerful, useful, and productive programs published by RUN

(fRRM86 CalcAid 64. 'Run Script 128. Morse
code tutorial. Math puzzles.
#RRF1 How to write a bookdisk. ExecutionTime analyzer. Bomb Squad. Metric
Converter. "Missile-Buster. Scoreboard.
"Movie Phite 128.

magazine. Make sure your disk arrives on time with a convenient
ReRUN subscription. The most cost effective way to add to your

software library. ReRUN's low subscription price means you'll get
quality programs for less than $1.00 each!
V.I.P. Subscription Offer #RRSB $59.97 (6 bimonthly disks)

#RRH1 Fuel Compare. *YOOT, RoadTest 64.
Super Keys. Movie Phile 64. 'RUN Base II.
RUN Copy II. Math Matcher,

#RRK1 "Multicopy. Rollerdash. Fraction
Action. 'Cfassy Graphics. 128 Mode.
Scramble. Menu Runner. "Menu Maker.
Source Master.
#RRM1 "Muggins. "GEOS interlace.
Volleybound. Uniport. Ultimate Sprite Editor.
"Composite Man.

Don't miss our NEW DISKS-

RUN'S STORY DISK
Packed with great reading, written by the winners of our
writing contest. Turn to page 45 for more information.

We offer complete satisfaction or your money back. No questions asked!
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

RUN Special Catalog Section
Make Music
on Your

Commodore!

OVER STOCK!
Jiffy DOS V6.0
Volume buying allows us to offer you the absolute LOWEST PRICES EVER!

A disk drive speed enhancement system to help you work 15 times faster! ROM's

install easily into your computer and drive. Compatibility guaranteed. Built-in
DOS wedge with 17 convenient Features including file copier and screen dump.
Priced to sell at $44.95 for the C64 and
S54.95 for the C128 or 128D.

Specify computer and drive model (with serial number) when ordering.

Dr. T's Music Software

Optional accessories for your Starter PaK:

Additional drive ROMs S24.95.

CAGED ARTIST AND DR. T

Replacement Power Supply

1200 Ba ud Modem

EDITORS/LIBRARIANS
nm-imC-64/12S

Prepare for the unexpected! These highest
quality power supplies will replace your origi

Get important information fast with Ihe
Commodore Modem/1200. Features include

A user interface which combines keyboard
entry with optional joystick control for max

nal equipment. Both are UL and CSA
approved and meet or exceed OEM specifi

imum flexibility. Choose the editor compat
ible to your synthesizer.

cations. At these low prices, why not plan
ahead?
SRPB6 for C-64 S24.95

YAMAHA

SRPB1 forC-128

built-in speaker, auto answer, auto dial, and
choice of 1200 baud or 300 baud data trans
fer rates. Includes FREE Q-Link software kit

and first month membership.
SRPB3 S24.95

S34.95

FB-01 orDX-100/21/27:

WRPH3 Four-Op Deluxe Patch Editor
DX-7:

WRPH4DX-7 Patch Editor
CASIO

CZ-101/1000/3000/5000
J-RPH5CZ Patch Editor
ONLY $49.95 EACH!

ALGORITHMIC COMPOSER for thk
C-64

The only MIDI-capable algorithmic compo
sition package available for the

Commodore 64. Consists of three inde
pendent programs: Phrase generates

monophonic themes. Series assembles
musical pans from note parameters. SAC
composes four part music.

#RPH6

$49.95

Dr. Fs Music Starter Pak
Everything you need to record and edit
music on your C-64/12B. This Introductory
package includes the software. MIDI inter
face and cables. You just supply the com
puter and the MIDI instrument. Package

includes:
•KCS (Keyboard Controlled Sequencer),
version 2.0. The most powerful MIDI
sequencer available for the 64/128.
• MIDI hardware interface. To hook up
your computer to a MIDI music instrument.
•2 MIDI cables.
Available at a special low price for both
the C-64 and C-128.

#DT64 for the C-64 S^SS^ SI 19.99

#DT128 for the C-128 '^Z&Zl S149.99

Join CMta, #1istvcs£ of tl)£
Bark, in a superb fantasy
role-playing game with
outstanding graphics and

gameplay... if you dare!

must battle all man
ner of monsters,
spirits, spooks, and
specters.

9 Role-playing game of the year,

1991, Computer Gaming World

Travel back in time to a land of

9 Over 1 MB of code on 3 disks

vampires and werewolves. Elvira

9 Point-and-click joystick control

desperately needs your help in

9 800 unique screens

destroyng the evil spirits in

Killbragant castle—ihe home of
k her evil great-great grand| mother, Emelda. You must

'search Ihe gloomy castle,
armed only with a
^spellbook contain-

i ing strange con-

|coctions. Along
-the way, of

1 m course, you

^ World-class graphics
9 Excellent eerie sounds
* Turbo disk-loading
LOWEST PRICK AVAILABLE
Order (Ettiirn. illfstrcss of the Bark,
TODAY ... if you dare!

RPJI

$3£^C S24.95

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

Relative File Copier
Ever wanted to copy those relative files your database
creates? Here's a C-64 program that solves the problem.

0
By HENRY SOPKC)
Copying relative files is nexl i«
impossible with conventional

tilt- copiers. Gopy Ri;l 64, a
machine language program

copied, and type in the name of the iile.
[f you wani in see the directory Imkl
down [he Fit key; press Ht.N-s'iur to halt
die directory.

that loads and runs like a Basic program,

After entering the name of the Mle to
lie copied, press RETURN. Copy Ri'l will

cate up to iht maximum 65,535 records
in ,i relative lili\ ii's simple to use, and ifs

scan the file parameters, then prompl

solves thai problem, Copy Rel can dupli

compatible with [he 1541) 1871 and
ITiHI di\k diivcv

Begin by typing in Listing I. using
RUN s Checksum on page 60. Save it to
disk, then nm it once to create COPYREL.ML. Next, run COPYREL.ML, in

prompted to reinsert I he source disk and
press return, Copy Kel will copy each
record into the computer's memory (in

addresses $2800 to $FFFF), then, when

memory is full, it will tell you to reinsert

the destination disk.

Yon will be able to see your record data

you Id place ihe destination disk in the

displayed during the reading and writ

ill ive. Once tliis is done, it will i irate the

ing operations. Follow each disk-swap
prompt as instructed For a perfeel copy

lilc on the destination disk, which will
take anywhere from just seconds tu a

few minutes, depending on the file's size
and the drive used. Naturally, 1581 disk
drives are die fastest

After the file has been created, you are

sert the disk wiih tin- relative file to hi-

of your relative file. El

Henry Sopko lives in Humihon. Ontario,
A mj-laught programmer, he programs Ihe
C-6-f mid 128 for pleasure.

Listing 1. Copy Hoi El. [Also available on the March/April RcRUM disk. To ardor cull 800-313-0728.1
0

REM THIS
SHOULD

5
6

L.ML

OPEN

LIST

NOT

BE

1

CREATES

CALLED)

(AND

COPY

RE

:REM*106

8,8,8,"COPY REL.ML,P,W"

:REM*136
CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":REM*56

10 READ AS:IF A$«"-1" THEN CLOS
EBtPRINT:PRINT"ALL D0NE!":EN
12

D

:REM*129

PRINT"iHOME)READING

LINE "+S

TR$(CT):CT=CT+1

:REM*141

15

IF LEN(A$)<62

THEN

55

20

B$=MID$[A$,1,20)+MID$(A$,22,

:REM*254

25
30

20)+MIDS(A$,43,20)

:REM*2 42

FOR 1=1 TO 30
:REM*181
C$=MIDJ(B$,(I*2)-1,2):H$=LEF
TS(C$,1):LS=RIGHT$(C$,1)

35

40

Il = VAL(H$}:rF
SC(H$)-55

HS>"9"

L=VAL(LS):IF L$>"9" THEN L=A
SC(L$)-55

45

THEN H=A
:REM*85
:REH*136

DY=II*16 + L:PRINT#8,CI1RI(BY) j

FOR

75

C$ = MIDJ(BJ, (I*2)-1 ,2):li$=LEF
T$(C$,1):L$=RIGHT$(C$,1)
:REM*140
il = VAL(HS ) :IF H$>"9" THEN H=A

80

85
90

55

IF

10

LEN(A$)<21

THEN

BS-AS:GOT

)):GOTO

65

70

:REM*176

SC(L$)-55

:REM*84

6FF20E4FF850FE602A4*0299001
820B7FFC94 0D0
:REM*72

109 DATA 17A50FC9FFF005202D09-A
9FF202D09204 309 2098*!3 4C0F0

L=VAL(LI):IF L$>"9" THEN L=A
BY=H*1 6 + L:PRINT#8,CIiRJ(BY) ;

4

:REM*244

:REM*76

108 DATA 860CC60D4CE809A20220*C

110
111

9A50F202D094C
:REM"51
DATA DD08AE6F09E0FFF00160*E
FD0034CD5094C

:REM*107

DATA B10820B90AA00091FB20*B
F0AE6FBA6FBE000F001"60E6FC6
0A000A9209980
:REM*25

101

DATA 01080B080A009E323036-3

102

DATA 08A00F20BAFFA900O5B7*2

103

0D2FFC8C002D0
:REM*6 5
DATA F5A20320C9FFA20220C9T
F4C4B08 553A20FA0AA0'2D84B72

114 DATA 690191B260A003B1B2C9*3

0A10F20A60E20
:REM*246
DATA C50A202B0F20E411EE6F*0
9A5FAC900D0EB20SB10*A915B5B
720A10FA20086
:REM*59

115 DATA 690191B2A0034CCB09A0*0

104
105

106

B$=LEFT$(A$,20)+MID$(A$,22,2

0).RIGHTJlAJ,LEN(AJ)-42)

:REM*56

9E40DD0E9AE7009E4 0E«D0E24CC

C08 20CCFFA2 07

:REH*148

:REH'115

0 70
:REM*184
60 IF LEN(A$)(42 THEN BS=LEFTS<
A$,20)*RIGHT$[A$,(LEN(A$)-21

SC(H$)-55

95 NEXT:G0T0 10
:REM*160
100 REM HEX DATA FOR COPY REL 6

:REM*67

50 NEXT:G0T0

1=1

:REM*140
TO LEN(BS)/2:REM-221

70

107

1000000A217A0088E18*03 8C190

320E7FFA90FA2

:REM*104

0C0FFA000A20F20C9FF*B9 4 908 2

DATA 0620EC0A201411?0E411*A
90085B72 0At0F20EC0A'20C50AE
E6F092 05009CE
:!!EM*2 27

DATA 6F09A91285B2A90685B3*A

90085FBA92885FCA000*a402EE6
F094C21092072
:REM*12

DATA 09A200860220D808AE6F+0

112 DATA 06CBC0FFD0F860A000A2*0
F20C9FFB96D0920D2FF'C8C005D
0F5A203 20C9FF
:REM*10
113 DATA A20220C9FF6050620100*0

0A000B1B2C930B00320*CB09A00

4B1B2C939B005

:REM*33

9B009690191B2A004 4CCB09A00
2B1B2C9 39B009
rREM*177

1B1B2C939B009690191*B2A0024
CCB09A000B1B2
;REM*145
116 DATA C939B006690191B2A001-A
93091B2C8C005D0F960-AE6F09A
C7009CAE0FFD0
:REM*206
117 DATA 0188860884094CF209AE*6

F09AC700986088409A6*0A8E6F0
9A60B8E7009A2

118 DATA

:REM*48

0320C9FFA01484B720A1*0 •-

RUN it right: C-(i4
MAIU.IIMI'HII. ISSta ■ R I) N

37

RELATIVE

F20EC0A20C50AA4B7A9'008 5028
50F850685FBA9
:REM*252
119 DATA 2885FCA92285B2A90685*B
3EE6F09AE6F09E000F0*56207 20
9205 00920B90A
:HEM*176
120 DATA A000B1FB20BF0AC9FFF0M
7E602A40299001820D2*FFE6FBA
6FDE000D0E0E6
:REM*4 0
121

DATA FC4C360AE6FBA6FBE000*D

002E6FC204 30920981 3*A200860

2AE6F09E408D0

:REM'221

E6F09AC700986
:REM*233
123 DATA 0A840B4CAE0AA20320C9*F
F201B09A04C84B720A1*0F20EC0
A4C1708A20320
:REM*84
124 DATA C9FF201B094C810878A2*7

4 860160A27786015860tA9 02A20
8A00220BAFFA9
:REM*17

125 DATA 04A2DBA00A20BDFF20C0*F
F600000000000000000'0000000
00000000000A2
:REM*68
126 DATA 0086C620!B09A5C6C900*F
0FA60A9008D20D08D21 *D0A9932
0D2FFA90D20D2
:REM*136
127 DATA FF207112A92DA00B8D1C*0
B8C1 I)0BA000B92D0BF0*0C20D2F
FC8D0F5EE1D0B
:REM*1 71
128 DATA 4C1B0B60131205D5D6D7'D
8D9DADBDCDDFFDF0D12*9BB5B6B
7B8B9BABBBCBD

:REH*37

129 DATA BEBF922820D2C5CCC1D4*C
9D6C520C6C9CCC520C3*CFD0C9C
5D20D2020202 0
:REM*206
130

DATA

20202020202020202020*2

01C20A4A4A4A4A4A4A4*A4A4A4A
4A4A4A4A4A4A4
:REM*209
DATA A40D2020202020y820C6*C
9CCC52 0CEC1CDC5 201C*A5 9F202

131

132

0202020202020

:REM*220

020202012B3B3

:REM*103

DATA 20202020202020201CA7*0
D202020202020202020"2020202

133

DATA

134

3A3A3A3A3A3A3980D20*2 0D2C5C
3CFD2C420CCC5
:REM*221
DATA CEC7D4C8201CA59F2020*2

B3B3B3B3B392A3A3A3A3*A

020201CA7 0D20202020*20202 02

0202020202020

135

:REM*155

DATA 202012B3B3B3B3B3B3B3*9
20D202098D4CFD4C1CC*20D2C5C

3CFD2C4D3201C
:REM*188
DATA A59F20202020201CA70D*2
0202020202020202020+2020202
02020A3A3A3A3
:REM*22B
137 DATA A3A3A30D9B201CB0C0C0*C
0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0'C0C0C0C
BC0C0C0C0C0C0
TREM*192
138 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C
0C0C0C0AE980D201CDD'9220202
0202020202020
:REM-42
139 DATA 20202020202020202020*2
020202020202 0202020*2 02 0202
0202020DD980D
:REM*21
1-10 DATA 201CADC0C0C0C0C0C0C0'C
0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0C
0C0C0C0C0C0C0
:HEM*207
136

141

DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0BD*9

8 0D2 0202 02020202020*201CA4A
4A4A4A4A4A420

142

143

:)h

:REM*196

DATA 2020202020202020A4A4*A
4A4A4A4A40D9820D2C5'C1C4C9C
EC7201CA50520
:REM"2 29
DATA

202020201CA72098D7D2*C

9D4C9CEC7201CA50520-2020202
01CA7 0D202020
:REM«90

i; v n ■ mak(.:ii/ai'hii. L9M

COPIER

144 DATA 202020202020A3A3A3A3*A
145

DATA

C452050415241
:REM*91
171 DATA 4D4554455253009ED354*4
14E4 44 2593A20C3524 5-41 54 494
E472052454C41
:REM*149
172 DATA 544956452046494C4500*A

3A3A3A3A3A30D

:REM"179

99AFAFAFAFAFAFAFAFAF'A

F1E2020202020202020*2020202

0202 020202020
:REM*132
147 DATA 20202020202020202020*2

0202020202020202020*2020202
0202020202020

:REM*96

148 DATA 20202020202020202020*2
020202020202 02 02 020*2020202
0202020202020

:BEH*97

149 DATA 20202020202020202020*2
0202020202020202020*2020202
0202020202020

:REM*98

0202020202020

:REM*99

150 DATA 20202020202020203020*2
02020202 02020202020*2020202
DATA 20202020202020202020*2
0202020202020202020*2020202

02020202 02020
:REM*100
152 DATA 20202020202020202020*2
0202020202020202020*2020202
0202020202020
:REM*101
153 DATA 20202020202020202020*2

0202020202020202020*2020202

02 02 020202020
:REM*102
154 DATA 20202020202020202020-2
0202020202020202020*2020202
0202 02 01299B4
:REM*65
155

DATA

7B7B7B7B7B7B7

2C5C3D4CFD2D9

98 6D01CA20320C6FF20*FC1120E

:REM»188

DATA E8A0098EB710BCB81020*B

610AE7109CA8605A200*8E71098
6 0B205009CEB7
:REM*24 5
174 DATA 10CEB710A22986B2A205*8
6B320720920B610AE6F*09CA860
DAE7009B60E2 0
:REM*53

175 DATA E411205009A20320C9FF*6

0EE7109 4CCF102 05 009*20E210A
5FAC900K00160
:REM*153

176 DATA 2072094CB610AD6F09C9*F
FD0E6EE6F09EE700920*72094CB
C10A90885BA20
:REH*4 2
DATA B4FFA96F85B92096FF20*A
5FFC9 30D00820ABFFA9*008 5FA6
020A5FFC90DD0
:REM*69
178 DATA F920ABFFA90185FA60A2-0
2 20C9FF60A07D8 4D720*A10FA50
177

5 6D8F11AG0D8E

179

180

181

:REM*179

DATA AF11A50E8DB011A902A2*0
8A002 20BAFFA000B9DB*0A997C1
1C8C402D0F5A2
:REM*216
DATA 00BD8C11997C11C8E8E0*0
4D0F4A5026906A27AA0*1120BDF
F20C0FF20B211
:REM*6
DATA

20901120901120B211A9*F

F2 0D2FF2 0B21120B211*201B092
182

0B21160303A00
:REM*196
DATA 00000000000000000000*0

183

0000000002C4C2C00A0*00A20F2
0C9FFB9AD1120
:REH*122
DATA D2FFC8C005D0F5A20320*C
9FFA2 0220C9FF605062*010000A

90B8 5BA20B4FF

:REM*98

184

DATA A96FB5B92096FF20A5FF*C

185

932F0F320A5FF
:REM*246
DATA C90DD0F920ABFFA20220*C

931B00920ABFFA202 20*C9FF60C

C0A20FA0AA200
:REM*97
DATA 86C6A02D84B720A10F4CA

60E9 9DB0A4CFC0EC9 4 0*B00D9 98
904E602C8A200
:REM*158
160 DATA 86CG4CAE0EE940C940H0*0
34CE10EE9404CE10EC9*0DF00DC
914F013A6 02E0
:REM»111
161 DATA 10F0DD4CDD0EA6028ECF-0
AA20086C660A602E000*F0CA88A
92099890499DB
:REM*41
162 DATA 0AC6024CE70E20720F20*6

186

9FF60A2008E6F098EAF*11B60A8
E7009 8EB0118E
:REM+16 0
DATA

7109860B860C60A99320*D

2FFA96B85BBA91285BC*A90685B
7A90885BAA960
:REM*198
187 DATA B5B920D5F3A5BA20B4FF«A
5B92096FFA9008 590A0*0384FB2
0E1FFF03820A5
:REM*131

90FA90885BA20B4FFA9*6F85B9 2
096FF20A5FFC9
:REM'146

188

0720FG02 0D2FF20A5FF*C9flDD0F

189 DATA A5FFA690D012AAF00620"D
2FF4C4E12A90D20D2FF+A002D0C
12042F6602430
:REM*42
190 DATA 3A2A3D52A200A0DB86FB*8
4FCA200A02086FDB4FE*A27F8E0

163 DATA 30D00B20ABFFA90085FA*2

6 20ABFFA90185
:REM*255
164 DATA FA201B0920870F6018A0*0
2A2 0A20F0FF60206 90F*A920A00
020D2FFC8C024
:REM*21
DATA D0F8A99E20D2FF6018A0*1

191

4B7B9BD0FC900F007 20*D2FFC8 4

192

DATA

DATA

10D0F86020720F20690F-A

193

C4455354494E4154494F*4

E20C449534B009EC54E*5445522
046494C454E41
:REM*15
169 DATA 4D4520544F2042452043*4
F504 94 54 4 2020009EC3*4F5059 4

DATA

FF85FCA490D02F20A5FF*A

4 90D02BA4FB88D0E4A6*FC2 0CDB

1A20320F0FFA99F20D2*FFA920A
00020D2FFC8C0
:REM*210

CA90FA99F20D2
:REM*137
167 DATA FF609EC94E5345525420*D
34F5552434520C44953*4B009EC
94E534 552 5420
:REH*34
168

6B3A26DE8E8E8

173

:REM+194

157 DATA 202020129E20D2C5D3D4*C
FD2C520922098D2C&D3*C5D400A
200 A0 00860286
:REH*2 3fS
158 DATA C6A6C6E000F0FAAD7702*C

166

06384B720A10FA2D986*B2A2048

:REM*14

156 DATA B7B7B7B7B7B7B7B7B7B7*0
D20129E20C633209220*98CMC9D

165

09ED343414E4E494E47*2046494

92B7B7B7B7B7B7B7B7B7+B

7B7B7B7B7B7B7B7B7B7*B7B7B7B

159

:REM*178

170 DATA 434F4D504C4554454421*0

146 DATA AFAFAFAFAFAFAFAFAFAF+A

15?

94E4720495320

3A3A320202020202020*2020A3A

FAFAFAFAFAFAFAFAFAF* AFAFAFA
FAFAFAFAFAFAF
:REM*2 46

122 DATA B0AE7009E409D0A9A60C*E

007F0164C8C0AEE7009*4C300AA

FILE

194

DA9202 0D2FF20

:REM*121

DDCA50129FB85

:REM*234

DATA 01A200A000B1FB91FDC8*C
000D0F7E6FCE6FEE8E0+08D0EEA

50109048501A2
:REM*211
DATA 818E0DDCA000B9D21299-A
826C8C05SD0F5A000B9*3013999
827C8C06ED0F5
:REM*129
DATA AD18D029F009088D18D0*6
000000001070E0E1E00*0000BA1

E060200000000
DATA

:REM*23

0D387070F000000083E1*7

17179000000F7E3E3E3*E300000

01F8FCFC7C7 00

:REM*212

Continued m /)• Jfi.

ROM Is Where
The Heart Is
New adventures (and computers) may beckon, but.
you can I shut the door on your C-64!

0
By WARREN D. BUCHANAN
Was ii peer pressure or sim
ply ihc American obses

sion of keeping up with

the Jones's? 1 don'l know.
Maybe both of these (actors finally in
duced nit- io take the plunge.

Not thai I entirely regrei the move, but

ii was .i difficult decision for me to reach.
You see, for some reason known only t<i
[in elite few in the field ofpsychoanalysis,

Commodore S4 owners are a fiercelyloy

al and faithful group, willing to defend
against even petty criticism ofthtir com
puters.

Rsrhaps it's because mosi of us have
had our machines since the dawning of
the home computer age, or maybe it's
simply thai familiarity breeds allegiance.

Whatever it is, we know: There's some

thing almost addictive about the sound
of a 1541 grinding away, Filling all avail

able fi'l K ul memory with indiscernible
binary numbers.
Still, I guess it had to happen, Hut my
conversion to an MS-DOS machine was
made only after obtaining n blood oath

from my wife thai she would now sell my

into the RAM expander. What memo
ries! My knowledge of Basic and assem
bly language had been shaped on this
machine. My very fiisl feature si tit le had
been drafted on it. I had been an
Olympic gold medal winner. 1 had erad

icated tlie blight of totalitarianism from

ical new language. Jusi yesterday, my

And now my beloved wits being sup
planted, just as it had once nudged aside
my I(5K Radio Shack Color Computer.
Tlie emotion of the moment was over
whelming; I hadn't wanted a drink this
badly since the cassette recorder re

placed my old eight-track. I appealed for

in the doorway, contemplating a legend,
recalling the glory days.
The remorse From this treason was ;il-

most unbearable, Seldom would I again
delight Ui the sound of a Fhsl l.oad car
tridge being inserted. Maybe never
again would 1 experience the exhilara
tion as gcol'uhlish flowed from the 1511

neighbor was telling me about his 286bascd PC with 1MB RAM hooked io a

DECnet I'CSA network, lie then pro
ceeded to inquire as to whether 1 knew
ol any way he could relocate part of the
networking software to extended mem
ory to allow additional morn in the lower
(i 10K tor conventional programs.

I knew they couldn't understand. ' re
alized that they could never know of the
bond I hai develops between a man and
his Commodore. How could they? It
would be like Dying to fathom the uni
verse, or tiying to understand why Bruce

burs! into tears.
Now [just learned that my compatible

Willis is a sex symbol. So. alone in that

ignations—with astral-sounding operat

room, I bid adieu to my loyal friend; a

ing systems and interminable memory
capacities. Why notjust give me a paper

saying farewell to Robin.

looking on like strangers ai awake. 1 stood

my head above water. 1 must learn a rad

a moment alone with my C-(i'l and, del
icately, my family turned and withdrew.

of the ultimate technology. Never.

With a lump in niv throat, and my family

world, such a show of ignorance would

per Bowl. 1... I had been a star.

erything from the World Series to the Su

cumulated DVei lilt years in tin1 pursuit

the den and replaced by a PC-compatible
sporting a 40-meg hard drive. With a
heavy heart, I hauled my old C-64 up
stairs to the spare room and quietly re
assembled the computer, two 1541s, a
1701 monitor and aStarNX-lOC printec

requires CGA, MCGA, EGA, Ri-res EGA,
VGA. 1BM S5 M/a or Hercules. (I was too
proud to ask the clerk. In the MS-DOS

be an inexcusable fewx pat.)
I've also discovered thai ill am to keep

companion and confidant who had
served me long and true. I was Batman

removed from its place of prominence in

that new $280 software package I bought

the Western hemisphere, I had won ev

trusty C-64 or any of my accessories ac

The momentous day arrived—-a day
etched in my memory The CA was sadly

the night, sweating, wondering wlicthei

As 1 stood caressing the keyboard,
which had For so long been an extension
of my very arm, I could almost detect
sobbing from somewhere deep within

Tit his shock and embarrassment, I

with the fancy 789XYZ microprocessor

has been officially pronounced obsolete,
replaced by a new generation of I'Cswitb
new and more confusing numerical des

Cut and pour alcobol on it!
And so, late at night when our house

is still and Jay Leno has bid America

farewell for another day, there can be

the lab) nulli ol transistors, chips and cir-

heard the reassuring sound ul a whining
15-11 behind the door at the end of die

cuil boards; it seemed to he appealing to

dark upstairs hall. Ai the family sleeps,

me foi clemency. "You Berwaict Arnold,"
I muttered to myself.

Alas, time and technology must march
on. Thus, I now sit surrounded by tech
nology thai was only a dream back in '8'i
when I first unpacked my C-64. I-iitely I
find myself reflecting on a simpler time
when the only requirement for software

a solitary figure sirs, face illuminated in
front of a 1701, and savors the moment.
One of a "dying breed" basks in tile
splendor of the past, content in the
awareness dial, no mallei' how fancy or

advanced the technology gets, nothing,
nothing can ever replace a trusty old,
tried-and-mie C-(34. ■

was a label stating 'C-61 tCompatible."

Now 1 spend my time trying to decipher

Warren Ruckuiian ii a sentimental writer

phrases like "Operates Under Windows

and C-64 lover who t^ntdgingly tut", mi AfS-

X.0 and Above," "Requires DOS Y.O,"

DOS i lam' by day and who ketpi nodding ojj
ami muring at thebrtakjast table.

and "Minimum /.MB RAM." 1 awake in

MAUCII/APHIl. I0B2 ■ 11 II N
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Flying High
With Flashcards
When you need to leant facts in a hurry,

take offioith this C-128 notecard program.

0
By KENNETH H.OKE
A san airline pilot, I often study
ihc various systems "11lit: air
craft I Ely. 1 always used :s x 5
flashcards, with (jue.stions on

the iront and answers on the bade, hut to
make studying more fun (and lo save on
cards). 1 wnne Notccards-IL'N.

Anyone who studies material repeti-

tiously will appreciate the Notecards-128

system, Questions and answers on up to
12 subjects can be saved to disk using the
Question/Answer Editor (Listing I). My
largest Hie so far contains (50 questions
and answers; I'm sure the C-1^8's 128K

of memory can hold many more,
The subjects are then displayed in the

menu of [he NotecardS" 128 program it-

self (Listing 2). When you choose a sub
ject, the questions begin, Witli each ques

tion you an- tht- answer, which appears
uith a menu of options.
Two Programs

you must customize. Line 'JO contains
variable S, which tells the program how

block, awaiting your input. Because the

statements. MakeS equal the number of
subjects you want the main menu lo dis

must follow two guidelines: Dtin'i use the
comma, colon or cursor keys and don't

man) subjects to look lot' in the Data

play (maximum of 12). Lines 830 and
8-H) are Data statements that tun tain the

only when you've linished typing, be
cause RETURN enters the question or an
swer. When your last answer has been

member, iht- number ofsubjects you en
ter in 880 and 840 must equal the value

Many QUESTIONS
Once you've saved Listing 1 and the

customized version of Listing 2, you're
leady to enter the questions and answers.

To do so. run Listing 1. A menu will offer
three choices: Create (build a new subject

in the Data statements in lines 830 and

notecard program, includes three lines

enter spaces until you reach the next

line. Don't press the RETURN key to ad
vance the Sine; press the RETURN key

entered, type an asterisk (*) in the. sub
sequent empty question block and pn-ss

ofS in line 20.

saving each to disk.

category of questions. Listing 2, the

I didn't include n word-wrap feature,

For each) in these Data statements. Re

own subject names (15-ckaracter limit

RUN'S Checksum program on page GO,

Listing 1. the Q & A editor, creates a

begin a question or answer uith a space.

so, il a word won't lit at the end ofa line,

to an existing file); Edil (remove unwant
ed (iiicNiions). Alter making a selection]
entei a filename dial's exactly like the one

separate sequential file to Store each

Basic Inpul statement is so simple, you

subjects as they will appeal in the menu,
I In1 listing includes sample subjects en
tered in the proper Format. Enter your

file); Add-lb (add questions and answers

The programs are written in Basic,
Start by entering both listings using

The cursor will appear in the question

Ki-.il UN again; this will save your input
lo disk. Von can use both upper- and
lowercase letters while typing.

I suggest making a "dummy" file to

practice entering questions. After a few
attempts, you'll have the hang of it.
When you've entered the questions

and answers for each subject, it's time lo
study. Run Nole< aids- PJS and follow the

prompts. With Notecards-128 on your
night line, you'll never have to use old-

810 of Listing '2. The program uses the
Data statements to both print the main
menu and search the. disk directory for

fashioned flaslicards again. R

your question and answer files.

been pwgramniag in Basic since 1980.

Kenneth Ilokd is n rnmmercial pilot. He's

Listing 1. DiiOBtion/Answer Editor program. (Also available on the March/April RcRUN disk. To order, call 800-343-0728.)

10

REM

NOTECARDS

NSWER
NETil

20
30

40
50
60
70

EDITOR

128 QUESTION/A
LISTING

1

HOKE

-

:REM*13

IFPEEK(215)<>128THEN

{16)"(8 COMD 0s)"C$m"{8 CO
MD Os}"
:REM+159

KEN

40

80

PRINTCIiRSI 27)"X":SLOW:REM*e3

PRINTCIIRS(27)*"M"
;REM'88
CS( 1 l="QUESTI0fj":CS(2)="(C0M
D O1ANSWER1COMD O)"

:REM+101

90

:REM*199

F0HY=1TO2:PRINT"(CTRI,

7]"SPC

I'RINTSPC(1 6)"(24
SR

100

DN)":NEXTY

PRINT"{CTRL

:REM*98

COMD Us)(CR
:REM*2'14

31(40 COMD Os)"
:REM*23

110

FORX-1T03:PRINT"|COMD J)"SP
C(38)"(COMD L)":NEXT

120

PRINT"(40

DIMA$(200):DIMB5(200];COLOR0
,2:COLORS,2:5CNCLR

"sNEXTX

:HEM*154

COMD Us)":REM*102

130 PRTNTCHR$(142):WINDOW1,22,3

RUN it right: C-128 (in 40-coItunn mode)
40

K 1

N ■ MAkl.EI'Al'RIl. 1902

B,22,1

150

:REM*83

PRIMT"(CTRL 61N0TECAHDS-123
{2

K]"SPC(22)"{CTRL 9J(COMD K}

:REM+126

SCNCLR:PRINT"(CTRL O) SWITCil
MONITOR TO -1(8-COLUMN MODE":

FOEX"1TOS:PRINTSPC(16)"{COMD

140

SPACES(QUESTION/ANSWER E

DITOR":SLEEP2

:REM*238

PRINT"{CTRL

1)CREATE,

0

FILE?

OR

EDIT A

ADD-T

(C/A/E)"
:REM"83

160 GETKEYQ$:IP0S = "C"ORQS = "A"TII
EN

GOTO

1861

:REM"25

170 IFQS<>"E"T1IEN160
:REM*134
180 SCMCLR:INpUT"(CRSR DNINftME
OF FILE";D$
:REM*196
1 90 IFLEK(DJ)>1 5THENPRINT"(SIIFT
CLRHCTRI:

9)15

CHAR

MAX

T.E

NCTI1

TO180

-

S

TRY AGAIN":SLEEP3:CO

200 PRINTCHRSI14)
:REM'35
210 IFQ$="E"THEN390
:REM*165
220 WINDOW0,0,15,19,1
:REM*169
230 PRINT"(CRSR DN)(SHFT D)O NO
TfSHFT

SPACEJUSE

9),(CTRL

0)

OR

(CTRL

SYMBOLS"
:REM"22

210

PRINT"WHEN ENTERING":PRINT"
INFORMATION."
:REM'I 81
250 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNsHSHFT D)O
R

NOT USE

THE(2

SPACEs)CURSO

KEYS WHENENTERING

INFO."

:REM*38

260 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNsHSHFT E)N
TER AN (CTRL 9)*tCTRL 0) IN
:REM-132

270 PRINT"Q[JESTION BLOCK" : PRINT
"WliEN COMPLETE."
280 WINDOW1,21,38,23,1

:REM«214
:REM"136

290 PRINT"{SHFT CLRMSHFT T)YPE
IN QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS."
:REM*33

300

PRINT"(CRSR

DN11SHFT H)IT

RETURN' TO ENTER
Q) fi {SHFT A)."

31 0 N = 0
320 N=Nt1

480
4 90

THE": PRINT

"(CTRL 9): (CTRL 0)

'

EACH (SHFT
:REM*85

:REM*123
:REM*126

330 WINDOW17.1 1 ,38,16,1 :WINDOH1
7,1,38,6,1

:REM-195

ANSWER"

;REM*107

470 PRINT"(SHFT T)YPE

:REM*209

500

Whether yau'ro studying arithmetic or

340 OPEN1,0:INPUT#1,AS(N):CLOSE
1

:REM'105

IFA$(N|="»"THENN=N-1:GOTO 5
60
:REM*55
360 WINDOW17,11,38,16
:REM*184

370 OPEN1 ,0:INPUT/M ,B$(N):CLOSE
1

:REM'86

380 GOTO320

:REM*194

NG: "D$
410 N--=0:DOPEN#1 , (DJ) ,R
420 N = N + 1

:HEM*11
:REM*149
:REM*218

390 WINDOW!,21,38,23,1
:REM«29
400 PRINT"(CRSR DM) (SHFT L)OADI

430
440

TNPUT01,A$[N),BS(N):REM*252
IFST<)64THEN420:ELSEDCLOSE#

450

1
:REM*156
PRrNT"(SHFT T)YPE (CTRL 9)N
(CTRL 0} TO VIEW NEXT QUEST
ION

S

ANSWER"

(CTRL 0} WHEN YOU ARE FINIS
HED"
:REH*165
FORX=1TON
:REH'249
WINDOW!7,11,38,16,1:WINDOW1
7,1,38,6,1

:REM*32

PRINTAJfX)

:REM*207

510 WINDOW17,11,38,16:PRINTBS(X

aerodynamics, l\lotecards-128 will help.

350

(CTRL 9}F

:REM*142

460 PRINT"(SJIFT T)YPE (CTRL 9}D
(CTRL 0) TO DELETE QUESTION

520

530
540

)

:REM*71

GETKEYR$:IFRS="F"THEN

IFRS="D"THENAI(X)="DELETE":
GOTO550
:REM*57
IFR$o"N"THEN520

:REM*87

550 NEXTX
560

580

:REM*151

:REM*91

IFQ$="A"THENAPPEND#1,(DS):G

OTO590
:REM"251
5 70 IFQS="C"THENDOPEM#1,(DS),W:
GOTO590
;REM*75
580

DOPENtfi,"0"+(D$),W

:REM*163

590 WINDOW!,21,38,23,1:PRINT"WR
G00

ITING DATA TO DISK"
FORX=1TOK .

:REM*11
:REM*96

610

IFAS(X)="DELETE"THEN630

620

PRINT#1,AS(X):PRINT#1,BS(X)
:REM*108

:REM*214

630 NEXTX:DCLOSE#1:WINDOWS,0,39
,24,1

:HEM*253

640 WINDOW0,0,39,24,1:GOTO70

:REM*21

Listing 2, Notecards-12B program. [Also available on the March/April ReRUN disk.)

10 REM NOTECARDS
-

KENNETH

20 S=8:REM S

30

128 LISTING 2

HOKE

150

PRINTTAB(5)"(SHFT

- » OF SUBJECTS
:REM*196

IFPEEK(215)<>128 THEN 50

:REM"86

60 FORD=1TOS:READC$(D):NEXTD

:REM'24S

70 PRINTCtlRI(142) ;CilRJ ( 27 ) *"M"

:REM'1G0
80 WJNDOH0,0,39,24,1 :COLOR0,16:
COLOR4,16

:REM»80

ZINE PRESENTS:"

:REM"40

300

M)(CTRL

MD 4}(3

9}(COMD

180

RDS-126"

:REM*235

PHINT"(CRSR DNHCTRL

OSE

A SUBJECT WTTI1

OR KEYStCRSR DN)"
120 FORF=1TO2

1)

THE

CHO

CURS

:REH'l49
:REM-183

130 PRINTTAB(9)"(CTRL 9](COMD 4
)(26

SPACEs)":NEXT

:REM-43

140 PRINTTAB(5)"(CTRL 9HC0MD 5
)(SHFT LB.)(26
4)(3 SPACES)"

SPACEs!(COMD
;REM+1B8

5)

(CO

SPACEs}":NEXT
:REM«185
:REM*243

F0RFr1TO2

190 PRINTTAB(5)"(COMD 4)(COMD H
HCOMD V)"SPC(22)"(COMD CH
COMD MKCTRL 9HCOHD b) ":N
EXT
:REM'0
200 PRINTTAB(5)"(COMD 4)(COMD G
){COMD
KCOMD

"

V)i22 SPACEsliCOMD C
NXCOMD 5) (SHFT LB.)

: REM*71

210 PRINTTAB(5]"(COMD 4)(26 COM
D Ys}"
:REM*129
RETURN

TO

LOAD

YOUR CHOICE"
:REM*63
230 COLORS,7:Z=1
:REM*54
240 CilARI ,1 1 ,9:PRINTCHRSC8) ;CS
( 1 I

:REM*245

250

FORO=2TOS

260

PRINTTABd 1 ) ;CS(D|:NEXTD

:REM'13

360:ELSE
;REM*31

CHAR1,11,(8+Z):PRINTC$|Z)
:REM'78

IFQ$ = "(CRSR UP( "THENZ^-1
:REH*104

310 IFQ$ = "(CRSR DN)"THENZ = Z-t-1

:REM*27

320

IFZ = 0T!1ENZ=S

330

IFZ=(S«1)THENZ=1
);C$(K)

350 GOTO 270

:REM*21

:REM*179

360

L=(40-(l:tiN(C$(K) )+22) )/2

370

CHAR1,0,24:PRINT"(COMD 8)(C
TRL 9)(37 SPACES)" :REM*219
CHAR1,0,24:PRINT"(CTRL 9)(C
TRL 3)"SPC(L)C$(Z)" QUESTIO

:REM*22

3B0

390
400

410

NS

X=0

ARE

LOADING"

DOPEN//1 , (C$(Z) ) ,R

:REM*41

:REM*209

iREH*2S4

X = X + 1 :INPUT|ifl,AJ(Xi,BJ(X)

4 20

:REM*101
IFST<>64THEN410:ELSE!)CLO5Ei*

430

1
:REM*190
PRINTCHRSn4):SCNCLR

4 40

COLOR4F7:COLOR0F4;COLOR5,12

:REM*39

2 70 Gi:TKEYQS:GOSUB800:IFOI = "(CR

:REM'56
:REH'238

340 CHAR1,11,(8+Z):PRINTCHR$(18

220 PRINT"(CRSR DN|(CTRL 11(3 S
PACES)PRESS

IFQ$=CHR$(13)THEN

DN)"THEN
:REM*52

270

)(COMD V)"SPC(22)"(COMD C)(
COMD

90 PRINTTAB(9)"(COMD 4)RUfJ MAGA

100 PRINTTAB(13)"(CTRL 3INOTECA

280
290

:REM'237

:REM*238

SR UP)"ORQ$="(CRSR
290

:REM*59

170 PRINTTAB(5)"{COHD 4KCOHD II

MONITOR TO 40-COLUMN MODE...
":PRINTCHR$(27)"X":SLOW

50 DIM A$(200),BJ(200),C$(S):VO

COM

:REM*58

160 FORF*1TO10

40 SCNCLR:PRINT"(CTRL O)SWITCH

110

O)(24

D YsMSHFT PJfCTRL 9}(C0MD
5)
(COMD 4} (3 SPACES)'"

:REM*116

:REM*238

RUN il right: C-128 (in 40-Colunm mode)
\t.\K(,H:.\l'KI!. I'J9S ■

K L

-II

FLASHCARDS

:REM*211

450 PRINT"(2 CRSH DfJs)":REM'l95
460 i'RINTTAB(7)"(16 COMD Qs}"
;R!iM*120

560 CHAR1,0,21:PRINTSPC(5)"<SHF
T TIKIS

TIONS."

CATEGORY

I1AS"X"QUES

:REM*27

PRINTTAB(6)"{COMD Ml(CTRL 2
MCTRL 9}(16 SPACEsMCOMD 4

570 FORA=1TOX
:REM+80
5S0 WTfJDOW0,24,39,24,1 :HEM*251
590 PRINT"{CRSR DN}(CTRL 11(11

480 PRIMTTAB(6]"fCOMD M)!CTRL 2

SPACEsltSHFT P1RESS (CTRL 9
KSHFT N)(CTRL 0) FOR ANSWE

470

({CTRL

0HCOMD G)"

HCTRL

9 } (1 6

)

(CTRL

:REM*169

SPACEsllCOMD

0){9

4

COMD Ss)"

:REM"17

4.90 PRINTTAH(6)"(COMD M)(CTRL 2
HCTKL

9}

(24

COMD ?s)

L 0)(COMD 4HCOMD G}"

(CTR

:REM*253

500 FORF=1TO10
:REM*142
510 PRrNTTAB(6]"(COMD MM CTRL 9
HCTRL 2) (COMD G)(22 SPACE
sHCOMD M)
iCOMD 4) ":NEXT
:REM*23B

520

PRlNTTABf6}"{COMD H){CTRL 9
){CTRI. 21 (24 COMD Us) (COM

D 4}

"

R.110 SPACEsJ"
:REM*133
600 WINDOWS,8,30,15,1:COLOR5,1
610

EsKCTRL 91 QUESTION ":PRIN
T:PRINTA$(A)
:REM*245

SPACEsMCOMD

640

WINDOH0,24,39,24,1

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNb)(CTRL
SIIFT N)EXT-(CTRL

(CTRL

1

(CTRL

"

21(7

SPACES}"

4

2)"C$(Z)

9){SHFT N)

9HSHFT

B) (CTRL

:REM*51

EsKCTRL

IFA=XTHEN770
IFQS="N"THENNEXT
IFQ$o"BMTHEN680

:REM+217

:REM*1 1 5
:REM«26

740 A = A-1 :IFA'1TF!ENA =
:REH-T06
:REM*76
750 GOTO580
760 WINDOW0,0,39,24,1 PRINTCHRS
(27)+"L":END
770 PRIHT"(SHFT CI,R)(SHFT N)O M
ORE QUESTIONS!!.(2
U1T

UK

CHOOSE

RY?

((SHFT

SPACEslQ

ANOTHERCATEGO

Q)/{SHFT

C))"
:REM*167

780 GETKEYQS:IFQ$="Q"THEN760
:REM*0

790 IFQ$o"C"THErJ780:ELSE70
:REM*47

800 SOUND1,10000,5,,,,2:RETURN
810

SPACEs)(SHFT H1EW CATE

660 WINDOW 9,8,30,15,1 :REM*100
670 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)"A".(2 SPAC

:REM*4fS

:REM"229
:REM*251
:REM*93

SPACES) (SIIFT B)A

TREM*87

4

550 CHAR1 ,a,5:PRItJT"{CTRL 9 }(CT
RL

0)(2

1)(

GORV-{CTRL 9HSHFT C)(CTRL
0)(2 SPACES) (SHFT Q)UIT-{CT
RL 9HSHFT Q)"
:REM«213

SPACEsHCOMD

540 PRINTTAB(7|"(COMD T)(CTRL 9
K26

0H2

CKUP-1CTRL

4)

(CTRL 2> < ISf SPACEsHCOMD
)

:REH*148
:REM-62

650

:REM*22

2}(7

710
720
730

:KEM*210

630 SOUND!,30000,20,1,0,1500,3:
SOUND2,30000,20,1,0,1500,0

:REM'48

690 GOSUB800
700 IFQ$ = "C"TIIEN70

620 GETK£YQ$:IFQ$o"N"THEN620

530 PRINTTAB(G!"(COMD MKCTRL 9
HCTRL

:REM"185
PRINT"(SHFT CLRl"A".(2 SPAC

INTBS(A)

680 GETKEYQ$:IFQS: "Q"THEN760

9}(2

REM

PLACE UP TO

HEADINGS

-15

IK

12

DATA

LETTERS MAX

SUBJECT

STATEMENTS

:REM*147

820

DATA PLACE CATEGORIES,IN LT

830

DATA AND B30 OF,LISTING

2!,

,RUN

CRE

NES

020

;REM«139

LISTING

1,FIRST

ATE, CATEGORIES.

SPACES) (SHFT

TO

:REM'4.0

A1NSWER(2 SPACEs)":PRINT:PR

TAXPERFECT

Get TAXPERFECT™ now
and relax on April 15th...

• NINTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR! ■ MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!
♦ Your Simple Answer to the Tax Reform Acts of 1986 through 1990
■TAXPEHFECT is Ihe quick, correcl, easy way to do your iaies -Absolutely up-lo-Oaie With the Tax Reform Acl
of 1986'87,'88/90 and sILdSWlax changes -Simples! lai return preparation program available ■ at any price Singie-keyslroko form-lo-form change ■ Automatically calculates and iranslers dala from every FORM and
Schedule lothe FOFIM104Q -Simply answer the questions ■ TAXPERFECT calculates return, tax due or amount

o( refund duo you ■Aulomaticallyeleclsthegreaterof Standard or Itemized deductions -Prints data lo all FORMS

Or Schedules you need for your complete return - ready to sign and lite -Highly acclaimed by lax pros, CPA's and
tax proparers. TAXPERFECT is oasy to understand and a pleasure to work with. Available for Commodore 64,
Commodore 128 and IBM and IBM Compatible PCs.
• TAXPERFECT is fully screen-prom pled, menu-driven

and easy to use. System includes comprehensive Users
manual with helpful tutorial example,

TAXPERFECT data files can tie stored on disk.
TAXPERFECT yearly updates are available at 50°-i
discount to registered TAX PERFECT users.

• With o siriglo keystroke. TAXPERFECT instantly recalcu

TAXPERFECT is an essential addition to your

lates your entire return when you change any item.
■ TAXPERFECT also prints dlroclly onlo IRS forms.

personal sollware library - and besl ol all, It's lax

TAX PLANNING
■ Most powerful program features available - al any
price ■ Supports RAMdtsh • Prints tho input sheets to

organize your dala ■ Built-in calculator fealure
accumulalcs input and enters total -32 F-Key
functions achiei/od with 1 or 2 keystrokes. -Fast.
complete lax calculations - 30 forms In under 2
seconds (most returns in under I second) -On-line
pop-up Help menus -Full calculation-override

capability -Follows IRS lent S line numbers eiactly
- Exclusive come>t-sensitive Datachok" pinpoints
omissions - and alarts you lo elfects ol your input ■
Our bicIusivo Current Values Display constantly
reflects all changes with your inpul ■ In Planning
Mode all unnecessary igxl input prompts are

eliminated. Only numeric input is prompted for.
New tor 1991:1040A and Schedule 1. 2, 3 S EIC-A

deductible.

RETURN PREPARATION
TAXPERFECT PJWTS THE INCOME TAX
RETURN FOR YOU. TAXPEHFECT 64pnntspgs. 1 a 2 of the FORM 1040 and
Schedules A, B, C, D, E and SE as well as
FORM 2441, 3903. 62EI, 8615 and 8815 on

IRS forms or oi-\ blank computer paper for
uso with transparent overlays.

TAXPERFECT 128 - supports all of Iho
above farms plus Schedules EIC, F and R S

FORMS 2106. 2119, 2210. 3800, 4136.

4255. 4562. 46S4. 4952 and 83%. All olhe'
forms and schedules aro considered in the
calculation. TAXPERFECT features direct

screen input using fast len-key style on the

FULL-FEATURED
DEPRECIATION
SUPPORT
Sell-contained Depreciation program

calculates and prints complete listing of

depreciable assets...all classes...any length
life,..traditional methods plus "old" rules. ACRS.
MACRS...Half-year, mid-C]uartor & mid-monlh

conventions. Schedule of assets altaches as a
detailed, puntefl supplement to the FORM 4562.
Commodore 64 and Commodore 12B are Trade
marks ol Commodore Business Machines Corp.
IBM is a Trademark of International Business
Machines Corporation.

^

Commodore 12B.

Complete 1991 Edition: taxperfect 64 S89 TAXPERFECTiassiBM S99

TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1-800-525-5611 24 Hours from anywhere outside Dallas. In Dallas Call 214/386-6320.
VJSA. MutvOflnt Oec*s Mcnoy Oiddrr, f. COD OfOt'S Acceolod (Add 3** surcharge for credJI Cninl processing) (Tei&s rosrdenu add a1 ."a sa'os td>0 |A0d SO 00 COD) (56 00 Shipping

Financial Services Marketing Corporation -500 North Dallas Bank Tower -12900 Preston Road 'Dallas, Texas 75230
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Awards
RUN's writing contest turned up some excellent
authors. Congratulations all around!

0
By MARK JORDAN
t was b dark and stormy night The
few rays of sunligbi thai had man
aged to break ihc clay's relentless
gloom had long since disappeared. A

industrious family of Commodore authors (some
novices, to he sure, others professional in every re
spect) with a wide range of interests, in the fiction
categories, I expected the large number of science

' heavy thud aroused me from my
work, and I reluctantly parted the.
curtain. A grizzled man retreated into the cold fog

fiction and sword-and-soiccn1 stories, but I didn't

and a large satchel sat dripping on my doorstep. The
RUN Writing Contest entries had iinally arrived!

norifiction categories was encouraging. The biggest

In mill), their arrival was not nearly so dramatic.

expect the many richly textured tales of romance
and personal struggle. The range of topics in the

surprise, however, was the number and quality of en
tries in the poetry category.

The mail carrier brought them to me day after day
in little packages, until I had over ISO submissions.

Dos ami Don'ts

was well represented. Young and old, male and fe

what confronts first-readers, ihose people who read
die manuscripts that come into publishing houses. If"

Each contest category'—fiction (bMh short and long),
poetry and nonfictioo (again, hoth short and long)—
male, hacker and nonhacker joined in the pursuit of
lame and fortune.

Entries were made on disks containing my pro
gram for publishing books On disk. (.See "Dark and
Stormy Night," May/June '91 RUN.) The program
ran read, display and print out files from an assort

ment ot word processors with an interface thai any

reader will quickly understand.
Kudos

Please pardon the cliche, hut there were no losers
in this contest. I enjoyed all the entries, and RUN has
recognized each author's achievement by mail. Some

Judging this contest lias helped me understand

you wish to publish further, here is some advice:
• Do engage the trader, beginning with the fust para
graph.

• Don't depend Otl style to hold the leader. Instead,
depend on content. Tell a siory.
• Douse correct grammar, To those wanting to write
in dialect or slang, James KilpatricL author of The

Writer's.\rt, oilers a word of sound advice: Lie down

until the impulse goes away." (Our drand Prize Win
ner, however, uses dialect quite effectively, Well done,
Ms. CrainI)
• Do make your entire package attractive: die disk
sleeve, the label, and the on-disk explanation of the

of the writers deserve special mention, even though
they weren't selected as winners. Those kudos go to:
• Herbert Bnell of Rensselacr, New \\ irk. for the most
attractive disk sleeve (a jack-o'-lantern).

written piece.

• Richard ilandeliir of Fort Wayne. Indiana, for ihe

end, with the sensation of crescendo and resolution.

most attractive disk label (ghosts).
• Richard Dys/el ol Gaithersburg, Maryland, tor the

most attractive disk cover (folded, with the disk sleeve

• Do put a plot in your fiction—one that builds some

level ol suspense to the. end. All writing—even nonfiction—needs a discernahle beginning, middle and

• Don'l write something others have already written.
There are many ways lo look at things—-ways dial oth
ers haven't tried.

glued inside).

• Darian Rebb oFReidsville, North Carolina, for the
most uniquely painted disks (all the way to the hole!).

• Edward Beer of Buens Park. California, for the

must entries (six of them).
• Carole Castleberry ofSpringhQl, Louisiana; Larry
Heche of Alturas, California; Allie l lunter of Grand

Falls-Windsor, Newfoundland; and Nancy Black of
Mount Vernon, Ohio, for submitting four or more

entries.
The submissions showed a creative, thoughtful,

As an author myself, I find that writing is one of
the most challenging, frustrating, humbling, enlight
ening and rewarding tasks I have ever attempted.
From the entire RUN staff, congratulations to each
of you!■

Markjordan is RUN") 128 Mode columnist and afn-

quent contributor to the magtizim: He also leaches high

school English, helping young aw! aspiring unilm Jut/ill
ihi'ir destiny* (Well, msjfo that's a little dramatic...) *-
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The 'EnveCope Ttease...
Congratulations to these winners ofthe RUN Writing Contest

Grand Prize

Long Nonfiction

Buccaneer Romance, by Elizabeth Lane Grain

I—Benghazi, by Carols M. CasUebeny

II—Congress and the President, by Don Rtuller
tQ—Public Access; Homegrown Television,
by Kevin A. Komimyi

Long Fiction

I—The Abaddon faction, by D. W. Skmbanek
II ■The Ghost Squad, by Mary C. Fletcher

III-The Power Of Hi.s Medicine, by Hotly Sue IWhojf

H—Machine Language tutorial, by Reiner Richter

Sl |()RT NONFICT1ON
I—Cameras and Computers, by Nanry A. Black

II—Gardening for Beginners, by Debbie Long

Shout Fiction
I—Fast Due, by DouglasJ. I-ee
II—Rude Awakening, by fumes Petti!
Ill—Crazy Hannah/Cry Wolf, by Ann Kite

III—Technoshort, by Richard Dyszel

H—21st Century Schizoid Class, by Larry Maguey
Grand Prize—A Commotion? I28D

Firs! Prize—$100

Second Prize—$75
Third Prize—$50

Poetry

Honorable Mention—Equipment prizes

I—I'oeins from Life, by Don Rudler
II—I'arodi/c Lost, by Warren Pease

These entries are available on an easy-to-mid, easy-io-print

III—Death of Claude, by Tow Boiling

disk entitled the RU N Story Disk. To order u copy, call 800'

H—Shana's Poetry, by Skoskana Olesen

343-0728,

'Buccaneer 'Romance
Here's an excerpt from our Grand Prize winner.
Bv ELIZABETH LANE GRAIN
in rich, round Antillean tones, the

would be back t<> normal soon. This

"I set you down ;ii 4;37 sharp.

caiiim, and then I'd go home io Hob
and Mick Dragona on my refrigerator

|)iloi announced,
How'll <Uit lit1?"

The passenger nearest me, ;t ^oung
black woman with a tiny baby ;ii her

breast, replied to the wall speaker.
"U;iss iint". mi)n,"

I looked mil and saw liind dsingup:
an endless white maitnn of beach di
viding hills massed in green horn ihe

sea of Utter turquoise. So I'm; Dragona
was a Caribbean pictuir-postcard. So
far, I still fi'lr in control: Everything
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x.

sprang

was just an interval, a little working va-

u]i out of the

with :i happy-lace niagitct.

slap-slapped lan
guidly in the mug

I saw some buildings and then we
were down and the doors were open
and our baggage was thereon the con

crete, I stepped outside and was blast

ed. The air was soil and but, the breeze
buoyant, and my firs! sensation was
thai I was about to be picked up and
borne away on it.
Nearby, two enormous coconut

palms, their trunks crossing in a lazy

pavement; they

gy movement of

the air, i was really

here-1 ii-lt my face
ci ninpling, and

tears springing

Out,and I couldn't
stop [hem,

,

,

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

JASON-RANHEIM
CARTRIDGE MATERIALS
FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 or 128
Quality Products
from the World Leader!
•
•
•
•
•

1-800-772-7289
(708) 879-2350 IN ILLINOIS
C-M Repair {PCB only)

42.95

C-128D Repair

CALL

C-126 Repair (PCB only)

64.95

PilntOiS

CALL

Monitors

CALL

1541 Permanent

29.9S

Ottier Equipment

CALL

1541 Repair (PCB onry)

79.95

IBM Compatibles

CALL

1571 Repolr (PCB only)

79.95

Alignment

Promenade C1 EPROM Programmer
Game Type Cartridges
Bank Switching Cartridges
RAM/ROM Combination Cartridges
Capture Archival Cartridge System

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING FOR AUTHORIZATION NUMBER
(HAVE SERIAL AND CAliO NUMBERS READY]

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED
Add $4.50 (or Shipping/Handling
(APO.fPO.AIRADDSMOO)

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

• Cases, EPROMS, Erasers, Etc.
Call or write for complete information!
Call Toll Free

COMMODORE PARTS
CALL (708) 879-2350

80O421-7731

(rom California

916-878-0785

Tech Support

916-878-0785

C-64 Power Supplv

34.95

C-128 Power Supply

59.95

Other Parts

CALL
• (Plus Sn.SO StiIDpmg/Handling)

JASON-RANHEIM
3105 Gayle Lane

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.
117 South Batavla Ave.

Auburn, CA USA 95603

BATAVIA, IL 60510

STORIES ON DISK • • • STORIES ON DISK • • • STORIES ON DISK

Read. All About It!
Choice Selections of Fiction, Nonfiction
and Poetry from RUWs Writing Contest

This two-sided disk is chock full of humor pieces,
hard-hitting editorials, science fiction, untold
stories, slrange tales, persona! musings and insights,

Selections include:
roumey u> a future world
where inhahitanls live in

THE

domes, prelected from a hostile

coming of age stories and romance. In sum, stories

atmosphere. But uhn/what will

that make you feel, laugh and think.

PLUS:
• A guide for beginning gardeners
• Tips on buying and selling used cameras and computers
• How video enthusiasts can market their
work on cable TV
• An informative and interesting look
at how the U.S. government

works

• A tutorial on machine language
programming lor beginners
• And more!

proteel them from themselves'.'
Buccaneer Romance -

Farodize Lost -

Cited u the KBUStSt's gmd
prize winner, this modern-

Past Due -

A liielv select inn of

An unscrupulous debt

parodie poems sjxmfinj; the

day romance novel - with a

collector Sufiteft some

writings uf Shakespeare,

twist—is well wriBen

Keats, Doniw. Dickinson,

entertainment at its best.

when he alteinpls to BXtOfl

Housman. Yeats and other

goods from an apparently

Benghazi -

great poets.

easy mark.

A ime Keountofhon

The Ghost Squad-

The Death of Claude -

one American woman

A quadriplegic's lile is

survived her stay in Libya
(luring \is revolution

changed forever when he

An epic poem highlighting:
the wondrous lift (and

staged by llie infamous

gavenunani fore* for a

dentil) of a mighty, and
well-respected, dog ruined

special assignment.

Claude.

Col. KhJddali.

is enli.sltd by :i sccrei

Order your disk full of entertainment and information WOW!

For Immediate Service, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1 -800-343-0728

Plonso Al>ow 4-6 weeks for delivery California residents please add 7.25% sales tax. Canadian orders subject io7% GST

3O2A16

RUN Special Products
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Hardware Gallery
TUs C-128 chip upgrade adds enhanced DOS functions
plus otherfeatures to your escape and junction keys.
By JOHN RYAN

KeyOos ROM

It's as ifthe developers found the
best PD utilities and installed
them on this EPROM chip.
With ilit: C-128 sliding not-so-grace
fully into its seventh year, you'd iliink

that all possible ideas to rejuvenate it
would rave been tapped oui by now.

socket, or you might bend the pins. If

ful KeyDos functions are a fast GEOS

you have the pins aligned correctly, it

rebooting routine for C-128 RV.V

should take just a gentle nudge, press

(RAMdisk), an on-screen clocV calen

equal pressure.

dar, a screen dump utility. batch-Hie

The installation instructions that

come with KeyDos are straightforward
and easy to understand, and the doc
umentation does a good job of ex
plaining all of KeyDos's capabilities.

KeyDos Functions

Ibolkit, intends to put gome nioiv zip

are activated by holding down the ALT

into your i omputer by introducing en

key while resetting the computer. The
heart of KeyDos is the way it repru-

other features that are available right
from power-Up.

Forgel about plugging in cartridges

(ifyou're like me, you probably already

have at least a shoe box full of them)

or booting routines from disk. KeyDos

is a small Erasable Programmable

Reac! Only Memory (EPROM) chip
that installs directly on the 128's moth
erboard.
Installation

If you own a "flat" C-128 rather than
a G-128D, ilien Installing KeyDos in

volves a bit ofsoldering, if you're a l>ii

squeamish about pulling apart your
computer; have your local technician
do the job, or install the chip in a
1700, 176-1 Or 1750 RAM Expansion

Unit. Here again, the installation in
volves a bit Of Soldering and cutting a
circuit jumper.
C-128D owners have the easiest in
stallation: Simply pop off the comput

Once installed, KeyDos's (unctions

grams the computer's function and es

cape keys. As for the commands thai it
assigns to these keys, they range from
very useful to only slightly so.
At the tomb of a function key yon
can display the directory on any one of
your disk drives. Von can then cursor
up to a particular filename and run, re

name or scratch the tile, among other

as you wish.
Compatibility
KeyDos is compatible with JiffyDos
and many other function ROMs. If
compatibility problems arise, you can
get around them by not activating Key
Dos on power-up.

KeyDos dots no! enhance disk-drive
pel formaiu e. Neither is it mean! to it>

place the computer's Kernal ROM,
At jusl over S3'2, it is a good value
fin the serious programmer or hacker.
If you're only a casual user, however,

yon probably won't gel much mileage

Likewise, KeyDos functions manipu
late 1581 partitions and subdirectories

out of some of (lie more powerful Key

painlessly. Von can also read in sequen

tial files without disturbing memory,
and perform a host of oilier DOS func

Dos (unctions.
It's almost as if the folks at Antigrav
Toolkit sought oui the bcM of the pub

lic domain utilities available for the

tions that would normally require a lot

C-128 and then installed them on this

of typing.
Besides being able to scratch, re

bad ihing, but 1 have to wonder, nev

EPROM chip. Ibis is not necessarily a

name or run programs with a key

ertheless, whether this product is too

tomb, you can also activate some very
useful routines by pressing the ESCAPE

little too late. ■

ods to renumber disk drives (withoul

RUN, having written many articles, njuiffua
andprogramsfor the magazine. Anair traf

key. Particularly interesting are meth

having to reset them), a Basic un-new

feature, text find/replace functions,

chip into an empty socket.
In either case, be sure to exercise

and a very sophisticated machine lan
guage monitor and debugger.

care when installing the KeyDos chip,

Moreover, KeyDos includes a video
manager that can easily manipulate

damage the circuitry in your computer.
Ground yourself by touching some

the VDC chip. The Video manager sim
plifies changing the resolution ol the
80-column screen (either horizontally

thing metal before sticking your bands

er is included to let you define the keys

ihings.

er's cover {five screws) and plug the

because static electricity can severely

support, ASCII and I'd ASCII text con
vene] routines, a file copier, and dn.il
80-colurnn screens with full-screen edit
ing support.
KeyDos uses a configuration file to

define the Function ke\s. and a compil

Right? Wrong,
Well . .. maybe, KeyDos, a 32-ldIobyte
ROM chip For the C-128 from Antigrav

hanced DOS functions and a host of

users, full RAM expansion support

ing down on both sides of lhe chip with

jtihn Ryan is a contributing editor to

fic controllerfor the U.S. Air Force, he re
cently mover! tn fiumter. South Corotintt.

KeyDos (for the C-128)

Amigrav Toolkit
PO Box 1074

into your computer's innards, or, het-

or vertically). It also lets you sel the

Cambridge, MA 02142

ler yet, use a grounding strap, if you

screen and character colors, as well as
design your own cursor, if you are so
inclined.
Rounding oui some of the more use

$32.50

can find one.

Additionally, you need to exercise
care when inserting die chip into the
48
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Easy Bank Switching
More memory equals less worry with this bullet-proof
bank-switching utility,

0
By GARY NOAKES
Scared of video hank switching?

addresses, then cither create the new

mand can crash iIil- program.

rect screen anil lout addresses. Illegal
screen addresses are those that interfere

Many programmers ;ire; after
all, one incorreci Poke com

ism without hank switching;, redefined

characters will devour the C-64's memory
Video Bank Setup (VI1S) Generator

takes tht worry out of video banking, It
does .ill tht; calculations to switch banks

pmgnim, start over or <|iiit.

The generator rejects illegal or incor

with flie (character ROM images in hanks

(] and 2; illegal fool addresses are those
thai either duplicate or overwrite die se

• When selecting bank 1 or 3, be sure
that character data is available before
switching or tht screen will turn to
garbage. The Character ROM is avail
able only Iron) hanks 0 and 2.
• Any font loader! from disk or poked

into memory with Data statements must
have die .same iiddress as that shown in

addresses art- any nut evenly divisible l>y

the line 2i) created by the generator.
Otherwise, your program might nol he

Typein YBS Generator from Listing 1,

not evenly divisible by 2048.
Although legal, foni addresses 53248

• Once the screen has been moved, pok
ing characters to it requires die offset

using RUN'S Checksum program on

and 55290 are beneath the I/O ROM,

page 60 to look lor typing errors. Then

making ii impossible to load to them
from disk. Therefore, fonts must be

and relocate tliu screen and charactersei
addresses, and then generates the Basic

program that pulls the switch.

save VBS Generator to disk before run
ning it, because it will erase itself after
creating the new program.
A Little Input

When run, the generator asks which
video bank you wish to use lor your own
program, then lists all the possible

lected m ii-cii memory. Incorrect screen

1021; incorreci font addresses are any

poked into these addresses From Data

statements, A pmmpi will remind yon of
ihis when the need arises. The generator
also creates the code to reset addresses to
the delimits as lou exit your program.

Here are some things to remember

screen locations within thai bank (ex-

when programming in a new video bank:
• In hank 1, 2 or 9, pressing RUN-STOP/

cluding those under Basic and Kemal
ROMs in bank S)i Enter your choice ai
the prompt. Next, it lisis all the possible

back in bank '), leaving the KernaPs

linn addresses within the selected bank.

Again, enter your choice. The las] screen

lets you check the Starting and ending

restore makes the cursor seem to disap
pear. Actually, the cursor and Basic go

screen editor behind. Blindly type poke
648,4 and press RETURN to redirect tlie
Kcrnal and redisplay the cursor.

able to locate the font.

that appears in newly-generated line 30.
I'br example, to poke a character to the

bottom-right corner of the screen (nor

mally address 2023), use POKE (OE'FSKT+

2023), 1'okes to color memory remain
die same.
• The sprite pouitei s follow along when
the screen moves. The new start-ofs[iiiics pointer appears in newly-gener
ated line 30.

• Newly-generated lines H) through 30
are included only for yiiur convenience.
Once your program is completed, you
can delete them. IRI

Gary Noakes lives m I'jtndmwr. Mainland.
This is his first program for RUN.

Lilting 1. VBS Generator pmgrom. [Also available on the March/April HeRUN disk. To ordar. call 800-343-Q72B.]

10

REM

VBS GENERATOR

KES

20

-

GARY

ENERATORH

NOA

POKE532a0,0:POKE53281,0:PRIN
T"<SHFT CLRHCTRL

H}"

80
90

:REM*24B

30

LI="{COMD 8)<39 SHFT *s]"
:REM*118

10

E$="(39

SPACEs)":COTO550

:REM*107
50

REM(2

SPACES]--

SUBROUTINES

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CTRL

100
1 10

4){39

:REM«1S4

1 20

PRINT"(CTRL 9){3 SPACEsHCTR
L 4JVIDEO BANK SETUP (VBS) G

130

COMD @s}"
70

140

PRINT"ICTRL

:REM'155
8](CTRL 9)

150

:REM*131
POKE214,17:PRINT:PRINTL$:RE

fSHFT QHCTRL 0){CRSR LFHSH
FT Q)(CRSR LF)";:IFG$=""THEN

160

IFVB = 0ORVB = 2Ti1ENRETURN

170

IFVB = 3TIIEN1 90

180

PRINTL$:PRINT"(CTRL 4JCKARA
CTER ROM AVAILABLE AT 3C864

F.KNI = I.EFT$(NS,LEN{NS)-1 ) :GO
TO140
:REM*127

190

PRINTL$:PRINT"

>"9")THEN90

200

PRINT'MCOMD 3JNO SCREEN/FON
T DATA AT THESE LOCATIONS!"!

:REM*204

N$="":POKE198,0
GETG$:PRIHT"{COMD

90

:REM*66

60

SPACES)": RETURN

:REM«244

:REM*246

IKGS = CHRS(1 31TIIENPRINT"
ETURN

":R

:REM*123

NJ=N$*G$

;REM*223

:REM-43

TURN

:REH*70

:REM*206
:REM*40

-40959":GOTO200

IF(C$ = CilR$f20)ANDLEN(NS) )TH

IF(LEN(NS) = >MOR(GS<"0"ORGS

4)"GS;:GOTO90

:REM'3

(CTRL

4)CilAR

ACTER ROM AVAILABLE AT 4096
-8191"

:REM*185

RUN it right: C-G4
MAHUI.'AI'Kll. [flBB -RUN

VI

BANK

;GOTO2 70

:REM'48

210 GOSUB150:PRINT"(COMD 3)SCHE
EN

AND

FONT

ADDRESSES

CANNO

T MATCH!"
:REM*22
220 PRINT"SEI,ECT ANY FONT ADDRE

SS EXCEPT:1COMD 8}"SA:GOTO2
70

5 20

WILL

OVERWRITE

SCREEN

PACEs)ADDRESS

IS

LEGAL

DATA CANNOT BE{2

260

PRINT"
OKED

550

K? Y/N "

270

SPACEs)(CTRL

4)0

:REM*233

PRINTLS:RETURN

JREM'95

230 POKE214,17:PRINTiFORI»1TO4i

PRINTESlNEXT:RETURN:REM*146
290 GOSUB60:PRINT"{CTRL 9)13 SP
ACEs}'

THIS
300

SCREEN ADDRESSES

BANK '(3

IN

SPACES}"

:REH*205

PR INT"J2

CRSR DNsliCOMD B)E

NTER THE

SCREEN

ADDRESS:":P

RINTLS"(CRSR DNHCTRI. 41"
310
320
330

:REM*221

POKE214,22:PRINT:PRINT"{COM
8}SCREEN

ADDRESS:(B

B){7 CRSR LFs)";

:REM*218

L = 5:GOSUii80:IFN$ = ""T!!EN330

:REM*193

IFSA<SMORSA/102 4oINT(SA/10
24)ORSA>EMTf!EN330
:REM*34

IF(5A>4095ANDSA<8192)OR(SA>
3686 3ANDSA<40960)THEN3 30

380 RETURN
390 GOSUB60:PRINT"(CTRL
ACEal*

:RF,M*116

:REH+8
9)(4 SP

FONT ADDRESSES

IN

TF!

IS BANK »(4 SPACEs)":REM«56
400 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNsKCOMD B)E
NTER THE FONT ADDRESS:":PRI
NTLS"{CRSR DNHCTRL 4}"
410

420

:REM*177

FORX=CATOECSTEP2048:PRINTX,
iNEXT
:REM*203
PRINT:PniNTLS:GOSUB160

P0KE214,22:PRINT:PRINT"{COM
D 8}FONT ADDRESS:{8

{7 CRSR LFs)";

SPACEa)

:REM*96

450 FA=VAL(NS):EF=FA+2047

:REM«242

IFFA<CAORFA/2048<>INT[FA/20
48)ORFA>ECTHEN430

:8EM*113

RANGE:":P
:REM*78
SPACSs)(C

TRL

-

4)0"SPCn8l"0

16383"

-

SPACES}1"SPC(14)"1

32767"

:REM*144

600

PRINT"I 4 SPACEs}2"SPC(141"3
2768 - 49151"
:REM*233
610 PRINT"(4 SPACEs)3"SPC(14("4
9152 - 65535{CRSR DN)":PRIN
TI.$

620
630

;REM*167

BLE {CTRL 4}IN BANKS 0 AND
2"
:REM*95
640 PRINTSPC(10)"(COMD 3)UNAVAI
LABLE

{CTRL

D 3":PRINTL$
650

4)IN

BANKS

1

AN

8)VIDEO BANK:(8

690

:REM*175
vb=3:SM=1024:EM=15360:GOSUB
290
:REM*8

700 CA=3048:EC=14336:GOSUB390:G
OTO770

890

IFGS = "G"TJ!EN940

900

IFGS="S"THENCLR:GOTO30

910

IFGS="Q"THENPRINT"{SHFT CLR
) {COMD 8J":END
:RFIM*112
GOTO880
:REM*252
REM{2 SPACES}-- GENERATE VE

920
930
940

CA = 49152:EC=61 440 :COSLfQ390
GOSUD60:PRINT"{CTRL 9}{10

980

WILL

USE THESE

TRL

4JSCREEN

(COMD 3)"
:REH*45
SPACEslIC

ADDRESS:

START

UB250:GOTO510
RETURN

:REM*17
:REM*12B

830
S40

PRINTSPC(22)"{CTRL 4)END:
3)"EF:PRINTL$

PR]NTSPC(12)"{CRSR

:REM»173

PRIKT"40 PfSHFT 0)56578,P(S

:REM*236

1010

V=((SA-SM)/1024)'16:IFV)0T

HENPRINTSPC{27)"(CRSR UP)O

R"V
:REM-99
1020 PRINT"60 P1SHFT 0)648,"SA/
256":?"CHRS(3'i)"(S!IFT CLR)
"CHRS(34)":P(SHFT 0)53272,
{PfSHFT E)(53272)AND240)"
:REM«17

V=IHT(((FA-SMI/2048))*2:IF
V>0THENPRINTSPC(5)"{CRSR U
P)OR"V

;REM*189

PRINT"!0000
EEN &

105M

{

:REM*180

DNJSELEC

PRG

REM GOTO
TO

10010

DEFAULT

SCR

CHAR LOCATIONS"

PRINT"10010

:REM*53

P(SHFT 0)56578

,P(SHFT E}(56578)OR3:P{SHF
T 0)56576,(P(SHFT E)(56576

1060

)AND252iOR3"
:REM*170
PRINT"10020 PfSHFT 0)53272
,21:P{SHFT

O)648,A:P{SHFT

0)53280,14:P{SHFT 0)53281,

6:P{SFIFT O)646,14:END"
!REM*179
1070 PRINT"(CRSR DNHCTRL 4ISAV
E"CHRS{34)"VIDEO DANK SETU
P"CHRS<34)",81COMD 8)(HOME
}"
:REM*74
1080

TRL 4}FONT ADDRESS: START:
(COMD 3)"FA
:REM*223
COMD

S

="SA'1016

2)"
:REM*135
IFVB>0THENPRINTSPCO)"(CRSR
UP)OR"VB
:HEM*194
1000 PRINT"50 P1SUFT 0)53272,(P
(S11FT E)(53272)AND15)"

ADDRESSES

790 PRINT"{6 SPACES}{CTRL 4)VID
800

="SA-1024":

9 90

S

:REM*234

EO BANK SELECTED:
3-VB
PRINT"(CRSR DN)(4

SPACEs)FONT

HFT E} (56578)OR3:P{S1IFT 0)5
6576,(P(SHFT E)(565761AND25

SPACES}"
:REM*230
PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs){COMD 8)V

:":PRINTLS

REM(3

POKE OFFSET

RESETS

APPROVAL +{11

1)(3

8}"

:REM*112

PRINT"20

PRITE POINTERS

:REM*92

BS

DNslNEWICOMD

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)10 REM EC
REEN ADDRESS: START ="SA":
END ="ES": VIDEO BANK ="3-V

N

1040

780

:REM*252

ADDRESS: START ="FA": END =
"EF
:REH*139
970 PRINT"30 REM14 SPACEsISCREE

:REM*54

FINAL

--

B

960

750 VB=0:SM=49152:EH=52224:GOSU
B290
:REM*19

PACEs)*

PROGRAM

PRINT"(SHFT CLR){CTRL

:REH+34

950

1030

770

S

CRSR

B290
:REM'143
740 CA=32768:EC=47104:GOSUB390:

760

:REM*137
:REM*76
:REM*41

:HeM*43

710 VR=2:SM=16384:EM=32767:GOSU
B290
:REM'33
720 CA=16384:EC=30720:GOSUB390:
GOTO770
:REM*148
730 VB=1:SH=32768:EM=39936:GOSU

GOTO770

:REM*197

PRINTSPC(12)"(COMD 8)|(COMD
3)Q{COMD 8)]{CTRL 4)UIT PR

SPACEs){7

670 B=VAL(NS)*1:IFB<1ORB>4THENG
50
:REH*157
600 ONIiGOTO690,710,730,750

4}TART O

OGRAM"
:REM«33
GETGS:IFGS=""THEN880

POKE214,22:PRINT:PRINT"{COM

CRSR LFs}";
:REM*166
660 L=1:GOSUB80:IFN$=""THEN650

4)ENERA

880

:REM*241

:REM*160

RUN' MAkCH.Al'RIL [902

870

PRINT"(CTRL 4)THE CHARACTER
ROM IS:"
:REM*114
PRINTSPC(12)"(C0MD 8)AVAILA

:GOTO430

:RF.M«254

ri''FA<SAANDEF>ESTHENGOSUB230

510 GBTG$;IPCS<>"Y"ANDG$< >"N"TH
EN510
:H1!M*86
■IK

SPACES)(COMD 3)»AN

8)]{CTRL

3)S{COMD 8)](CTRL

VIDE

:REM'249

K:"SPC(12)"MEMORY
RINTLS
PRINT"(CRSR DN)(4

6384

4 90 IFFA=5 32 48ORFA=5 5 29 6THENGOS
500

THE

: (COMD 3)"SA
;REM*54
B10 PRINTSPC(22)"{CTRL 4}END: (
COMD 3)"ES
:REM*138
820 PRINT"{CRSR DN){6 SPACEs){C

4 70 IFFA=SATHENGOSUB210:GOTO430
4 80

OF

3}G{COMD

VER"

:REM*6 5

:REM'207

440 L=5:GOSUB80:IFN$=""THEN430

460

D

DN)[{COM

TE VBS"
:REM*149
860 PRINTSPC(12)"(COMD 8)[(COMD

DNs)(C0MD 8)E

BANK:":PRINTL$

590 PRIKT"(4

:REM*245

4 30

THE

:KEM*234

850 PRINTSPC(12)"(CRSR

SPACE

:REH*213

3 70

CRSR

NUMBER

D

350 SA=VAL(N5):ES=EA«999
3 60

580

:REM*146

PRINT"{2

570 PRINT"(2

PRINT:PRINTLS:GOSUR160

:REM»145

SPACES}"

NTER

O

:REM*194

D

3 40

560

FORX=SMTOEMSTEP1024:PRINTX,
:NEXT

M -:REM*22
GOSUB60:PRINT"{CTRL 9)19 SP
ACEs)* SELECT VIDEO BANK *{

9

SPACES)"

:REM*240
IT MUST BE P

LOADED!

INH2

BUT

:REM»211

530 RETURN
JREM*162
540 RSME2 SPACEh)-- MAIN PROGRA

230 GOSUB150:PRINT"(COMD 31THE
MEMORY!"
:REM*138
240 PRINT"SELECT ANY FONT ADDRE
SS EXCEPT:{COMD B)"FA:GOT02
70
:REM*208
250 GOSUB150:PRINT"{COMD 3){2 S

T OPTION:"

IFG$< >"
30

:REM*17

FONT

SWITCHING

1090

POKE631,13:POKE632,13:POKE
633,13:P0KE6 34,13:P0KE6 35,
13:POKE6 36,13
:REM*104

POKE637.13:POKE638,13:POKE
63 9,13:POKE6 4 0,13:POKE!98,
10

:REM*142

■
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128 Mode
This little program lets your C-128 show its stuffon two monitors at a time.
By MARK JORDAN

["HE VDC (video display controller)

why hadn't 1 thought of that before?
Of course, there remained that one
problem of a blank computer monitor.

You'll hear the disk drive kick in alter a

(he 128 first came out, this chip was the

Anyone, not just a leather, doing a video

main reason 1 rushed to buy one; I was
led up with flit' C-64*8 limited 40-col-

presentation with a computer/monitor

Load lhat version with hi.dad "vie/
veil". Then call it by typing SYS !i:S28.

they could face their audience. I could

Anytime you hit RUN-STOP/RESTORE,
you'll need the SYS again.

envision some sort of video Splitter solv
ing the problem, but I rejected tiial idea

Three keystrokes for

chip is the video brains behind your

C-128's 80-cohimn capabilities. When

limit text display. What a siep forward
in technology ii was to view text as it

would appear on the printed page (at

hookup would want a private screen so

least somewhat).

because 1) I'm not the hardware type—I

Well, recently I discovered a need to
step backward in (ethnology, when I was
asked io be a judge in RUN's writing
i niiU'si. As ;> high schi ")l English teacher,
i thought this would he an cNcellent op
portunity to show students the writing

hate messing with wires; 2) it \wnild cost

process from the umpire's perspective.

So I hauled my C-128 into i!ie class
room, hooked ii up hi a VCR thai fed
into a 27-inch monitor, and booted up

nut of the contest entries I considered

money; and :i) yon and I both know
where the fittings would be eveiytime I
needed ihenl: elsewhere.

moment, saving the machine language
version that you'll use.

Two-Screen Folks

This isn't an ititerrupt-driveil routine;
it works by adding < onunaiids to the Es

cape vocabulary. To wit, the following

keystroke commands!
KSCAIT/lAlt: Copy one screen in another.
ES we/*- {back-arrow): Toggle the copy

Writing THE Pkoc;kam
That meant finding a software solu
tion. And guess what—with the C-128's

direction (VIC to YDC, or vice versa).

dual video modes, it was easy to do. My

ESCAH/+ (plus sign): Set 80-coluinn
mode to double-width.

plan was t<i create a machine language
mutinc thai would copy the YDC (H()-col-

The first of these options allows you
to copy your present screen, whether

umn) display to the VIC (40-column
composite) display, and vice versa, I hat
way [could use my computer monitor in
VDC mode, and the VCR monitor in

VIC or VDC. Io die other. For my class

screen.

itor to read the text aloud while the (hiss
looked at the big screen, because the big

VIC mode. 1 didn't have io buy new ca
bles or mess around with wires.
There were obsiacles, to be sure. ()ne

\il in front of the big screen (which sal

quite good.

One or the Other
Ii worked great,..with one minor
glitch: I couldn't use my computer mon

presentation, each time I displayed a

new screen on my personal monitor I

pressed mscape/tah to copy it to the big

screen hogged die video. 1 was forced to

was speed: How could a routine thai
copied more than 201)0 bytes of data

Hie second option lets you reverse the
copy direction, from the VIC to the VDC
or vice versa. My dune called for copy
ing from VDC Io VIC, but there are

stop a (Moot-tall cart), my back to the

(both the text and the attributes) be
tween die VDC and VIC be fasi enough

way. For instance, copying a screen oi

class, while a studeni ai the blind com

puter pressed the next-screen key every
lime I signaled.
1 didn't mind the crick in my neck or

the inefficient calls for "next screen." bin

to avoid hogging down the whole oper
ation? .Solution: Don't copy continuous
ly—just when needed.

The second obstacle was that the two

many possibilities for going the other
texi to the other video source is a way oi
preserving it temporarily,

"Hie third option switches your 80-column display into double-pixel mode.
Oh. by the way. you don't need two

having my back to the class was really

mode-- have different screen widths—HO

mure than I could bear, (ll's not thai I

columns versus

I...don't trust them, if you know what 1

el mode io make the KO-coliimn screen
look like ii has only -10-tolumns. Ii that

gram. Just Hip your display button back
and forth. However, be sure Io put your
computer in Slow mode (type slow and

sounds stupid, my endeavor showed

press RKTl.RN) if you want to see die torn-

one good reason for it, and there are

posile output.

don't trust my students; it's just thai
mean. |

In spite of these agonies, the experi

ence of using my Commodore as a pre

sentation device suddenly opened new

doors in my brain. In today's world <>I

10 columns. Solulion:

Use the VDC's littie-known double-pix

more.

The result of my effort is a little mfl-

easily-exploited composite video out

put (which you don't gel with any

i bine language program lhat 1 find very
useful, and 1 hope yon do. loo. You'll type
it in as a Basic loader (Listing 1), and die

other computer vridioui special hard

lyping won't take much lime, because the

ware) is a natural companion. It oc

machine language is only 415 hyles lung.

curred to me that I might jusi put my
overhead projector to rcsi forever. Wow,

page 150. Save die program, iben nm it.

VCRsand 27-iiicli monitors, the C-12S's

Be sure to use the Checksum program on

monitors hooked up to test this Mule pro

The program resides in memory lo

cations 'M)7'2 to M87. so it's incompat
ible with any soilware that uses thai

area. You'll just have to try ii out with
your word processor Io sec ii il works,

[t definitely funs in Direct mode and
can be incorporated into any software
you write.

HUN ii right; C-128 (40- utid SO-column modes)
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12 Handy Tips
For Beginning Programmers
Add these, helpful hints to your repertoire

ofprogramming skills.

0
A Many-Colored Thing

A Blockbuster

'lb change- [he background color (64/128, 40 columns) type: poke S3S8I.X
To change the background color (128, 80 columns): color8,X

LQBQ"S",8 and LIGT to check Imiv many

To change the border color (fi4/128, 40 columns): PORE 53280.N
To change the Cursor color (fi4): POKE f>4(>,\ (X=IJTO 15)

fallowed by w.,i, and you won't haue to wait

To change the cursor color (128, 40 or 80 columns): coi.or3.x(x=i ra l<;

for all the filenames to appear.

When using the C-64, instead at typing
hlucks arc free nn a disk, use LOAD 4ISO:",8

The 40-80 Switch

Auto Load & Run

To switch between 40 and .so columns from within ;i program, type svs 65575

If you are a C-12B owner, or if you own

and press the return key. Or press escap#x.

a C-64 with JiffyDGS, Fast Load, or anoth
er utility cartridge, you can automatically
load and run the first Basic program on
your disk. Simply insert the disk into your
driuo and then press the shift and RUf*-STDP

A Time-and-Space Saver

keys simultaneously. No need to type the
Load or Run command. Remember: C-64

To save space and speed up your Basic

owners can take advantage of this only if

programs, use multiple statements per

they haue a utility cartridge.

line, separated hy a cnlan.

Slow Mode-tion
'!() vary ilit speed ola program Iiming in I2S mode, press escape/a to se

lect Inscn mode. Your listings will
now scroll very s-l-o-n-l-y until yon hii

escape/c, asset or rvnstof/bsstosz,

In the DniuEfl's Seat

when ynu jiui your I28D in 64 mode, cither by turning ii on with the com

all ofwhich will return you to normal
speed.

modore key pressed or by typing <hho 04. lie sure thai your drive is in the correct
mode also. To do ihis. press ilie drive reset humm or Enter;
OPEN

15,8,15,

"U0>MO":CLOSE

15

Quitting Quote Mode
Te move the cursor in Quote mode,

Pbint-Sxaxemint Flasher

press shift/return. This will bring you down

For 19O2A Owners

to the next line without entering the line
ynu just typed into memory.

C-128's 80-column mudc by adding a

tor n clearer screen mid increased
resolution on vour 80-column (l-I'JH,

CHRSM5) or a control^o between the

type;

just press the escape key twice.

You can flash any Print statement In the

print and the quotation mark.

Making a New START

POKE

5478^,9:P0KE

To quit the Quote made un the C-12B,

54785,232

Ik at First ...

To "cold stHrt" your C-64 or C-128

are three ways to run a machine language program: First, try typing load "file-

in 64 mode without turning the com

NftHc",8,1 (return), and chen run {return}. If that doesn't work, type SYS 49158 in Direct

puter off, type SVS I»l7;i8 whenever

mode when the screen says ready. This is the starting address of many machine language

the cursor is blinking. On ihc C-128,

programs. IF all else fails, you can learn the starting address ot a machino language program

in 128 mode, svs 16884 will work
also, in ■!()- or KO-coliimns.

by using RUN Shell nr a similar utility. Once you hauc the program's address, iust type SVS
and i In-

address. ■
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ProTips
Boost your productivity with hints on Fleet System 4, Font Master II
and Flexidraw.
By JANICE GREAVES

km: I discovered this tip lor
the Fleei System 4 word processor by
accident. Asa convenient way to remem
ber filenames, I put the FS formal sym

bol ESGcm:FILENAME ;ii the top of
each fiiu.

Then I discovered thai you can get
that line in appear on the Recall, Store,
Insert command ii you move the cursor

to the first letter of the filename and liii

SH3ET-CLR/HOME For "Recall, Store. In
sert" and select the mode and drive
number, then hit the UP-ARROW key.
Iliis will avoid mistyping the filename,
so tin- lilt' is always stored correctly.
—Jack Fournier

Venice, n.

10: I finally discovered what
"thermal paper" isl They don'l tell you

dictionary in your 1750 REU, you can

automate the process and eliminate all of
the disk insertion prompts. Load the file
RAM FC from Basic and list it. Remove
the hint ctiimnaiid in line 110 and delete

line 93. In line 1 !(), if you use the large
dictionary, leave it ;is is; if you use die

small dictionary, replace the """ with "u." This will only load the small dictio

nary from the disk, Replace line ISOwitb
goto 120. Remove the PRIN1 in line
155 and replace getkevaS with GOTO
157. also in line 155.

Scratch the old RAM K:, and then

save the modified version using tin1 same
name {RAM FC).

This will work only il you have your

Write Stufl program and the dictionary
on the same disk. I strongly recommend

different primers have slightly differeni

results. I printed samples ol both regular
and compressed type. 1 also worked up
a table ■)! the equivalents <jI various I.I
sellings to I.S sellings, as these also differ

among printers.

One List warning: As I mentioned, the
Save-with-Replace command in FM's
word processor has a problem, If your
Brst ;ttti'm|)i ai saving and replacing a
file [ails (if, for instance, then- isn't a disk

In the drive), then repealing the coinmaud sometimes erases the Hie from the
disk—as it is supposed to do—but then

saves nothing in its placet Therefore, use
the Save command :i third time, then
read llie directory to make sure it
worked.

—Bernard Sussman
Washington, d.c.

best thing aboui it is that you don't have

that you make a working copy ol your
\\i ile Stufl disk and use it instead of your
original I've made all the < bailees nit ni\

FLEXIDRAW: You can transfer images

backup disk and it works very well. The

fit mi photographs and |iii lines without

mate I (l also works with fax paper.

besi pan is when you insert your Write

in the manual, but it's just lax paper.The
to use a ribbon to print with it. The Oki-

—Robert Thaylor
Mookk, OK
IP III: CMD hard drive users

expense of a scanner by using die fol

ready to go.

find the local art supply store and ask

with everything yon use loaded up and

will be surprised to learn that files load

—Rev Johnson

more quickly using Paperclip's built-in

Memphis, TN

last loader than they do when relying on

CMD's parallel option (available only
with RAM Link). To gel the quickest dociiineni loading and saving limes, make

sure to him parallel operation off(@pO).

Otherwise, Paperclip won't even run

from the hard drive.

the hardened skills of an artist or the

Stuff disk and turn on your 128. The
very nexl screen you see is the program

II: Xeier's Font Master

lowing technique. If the image can
physically lii within your screen area,
for "n rated acetate." several line-tipped
permanent markers and a sin,ill toll dI
di ailing lajie.

Theaietate comes in clear 11 X 12-iuch

II (fen theC-64) is an excellent word pro
cessor, especial!)1 For camera-ready pub

single sheets or kirge rolls, which can beeasily int. It's coated with an invisible

lishing, .since its typewriter-size printing
(9-poini) is much better than the similar

Simply trace the desired images onto the

sized printing produced by CEOS or
Newsroom. I've worked With loin Master

film to allow ink to dry on the surface.

acetate with ;i marker and ihen use the

suggestions.

low-stick drafting tape to tack the acetate
tracing in voitr monitor screen after
loading your Flexidraw program.

Precautions must be taken when us

When the program prompts you to

perclip 111, press shut and then keep the

ing FM's Foiii Creator, to avoid corrupt

touch the screen with the light pen, make

RETURN key held down until you want to

ing Dies. If you have a Fast Load car

stop.

tridge, remove it before loading the

—Michael Habermann
Bai.'umuki-., Ml)

PAPERCLIP UI: 1b getaslow scroll in Pa

II lor I'mir wars and have some useful

sure thai there is acetate over the pro

gram's calibration line so that the pen

—Michael Habermann

Font Creator The Font Creator has a
glitch in its Save-with-Repliue limilion.

will "lead" through the film. Some ad
justment ofyour screen's brightness level

Write Stuff \'Z$, with a 1571 and
a 1750: In the September/October 19fl I
ProTipa, I saw a lip about autoloading

Therefore, il is belter to save a modified
lout iindei a temporary filename, and
then use a direcioi y editor to erase the

may be needed.

The Write Stuff 128 using a I"i8l and a
1750. I've modified that advice so ii tan
apply to a 1571 ■ Here is my revised ver
sion (lithe tip:

IT you have a 1">71 drive and pm the
S3

RUN- MAI« HMPRIL 1092

original loin and change the name of

the edited font.
1 have also round it useful t<> print out

samples of different settings ol the CS

(charactei spacing) command, because

Now you can use the liglu pen to re

trace your image. If you draw carefully,
you will be abk- lo produce a reasonably
accurate screen copy of your image. ■
—Pedro Him.

Chicago, il

With NRI handson training, you
can experience

the rewards
of a career

in computer
programming
Now you can gel ihe practical training
and experience you need to succeed in
computer programming, today's topgrowth computer career field.

NRI at-home iraining gives you
real-world programming skills in four of
today's hottest computer languages:

BASIC, Pascal, C, and COBOL. You get
hands-on training thai now includes a
powerful 386sx/20 MHz mini-tower

Plus you

explore the
extraordinary
capabilities of
not one or

two but four
in-demand
computer

languages. You leam to design, code, run,

debug, and document programs in

computer, modem, and programming

BASIC, Pascal, C, and

software ... all yours to train with and

COBOL In the
process you become
uniquely prepared for
the wide variety of

keep! Best of all, NRI gives you the

programming know-how you need
io succeed on the job, in a new
career, or in a business of your

programming opportuni

ties available today.

Job opportunities for the

experience necessary

will Increase by 71,7 percent
over ihe next 10 years according to

Bureau of Labor Statistics forecasts. And

now, wiih NRI iraining, you can be one of

ihe increasing number of computer

programmers using their skills to build a

top-paying career ■— even a business of
their own — in this profession ally and

financially rewarding high-tech field.

▼ The only programming

course that includes a powerful
386sx-based computer system

and programming software
you keep

Immediately, you sum getting the

Now you can experience the professional

you swiftly

ihe computer, and the software you need
io get sianed in this top-paying field. Send

secure a future in computer programming
— no matter what your background. NRl's
unique Discovery Learning Method guides

om computer novice to com

puter professional with step-by-siep lessons

covering program design techniques used

plow through. No night classes to attend.
training covers all the bases, guiding you

Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW,
Washington, DC 20008.

You'll find no heavy textbooks to
Instead, NRI's at-home, step-by-siep

SEND FOR YOl'R FRF.E NRI CATALOG TODAY!

Nki iraining gets you

Schools

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

the challenge of real-

world programming.
You learn now lo
create the kinds of
full-featured,

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008
"1 Computer Programming

H Programming in C++ wilh Windows

□ Desktop Publishing & Design

H Microcomputer Servicing
□ PC Applications Specialist

grams today's

— all yours to train with and keep!

\

I

I"! Check one free catalog only

powerful pro

system, complete with modem, a full
megabyte of RAM, disk drive, and monitor

and financial rewards of a career in
computer programming. See how NRI athome training gives you the know-how,

today for your FREE catalog!
If the coupon is missing, write to us
as the NRI School of Computer Program
ming, McGraw-Hill Continuing Education

ever)' day by successful PC programmers.

actively involved in

And, unlike any other school, NRI lets you
experience first-hand ihe power of an IBM
PC/AT-compatible, 386sx-based computer

▼ Send today for
your FREE catalog

money-making job skills you need to

Right from the start,

employers and
clients demand.

instructor, meet other NRI students, and
download programs through NRI's exclu

sive programmers network, PRONET.

▼ No previous

skilled computer programmer

from the important fundamentals to realworld methods and techniques. Backed up
throughout your course by your experi
enced NRI instructor, you quickly gain the
skills you need to handle a wide variety of
programming tasks with confidence. You
even use your modem to "talk" to your

I
I
I
I

L

Name

□ Bookkeeping and Accounting

(please pnnl)

.Age.

Address

Member, Njiilhu! 1 liimc Stud)' Giuncil

5411-032

geoWatch
It's amazing how much you can learn by taking on a challenging project.
Here are some time-savers (and life-savers) that I've discovered.
By STEVE VANDER ARK

I WAS HIRED RECENTLY tr> type a

doctoral dissertation using GEOS, At
Erst, (wondered iFGEOS could meet the
exacting specifications of a university

psychology department. Along die way,
I pushed myself, my Commodore and

GEOS Farther than 1 bad before, with

advanced computing techniques, sophis

ticated hardware and state-of-the-an
software.

Needless to say, it wasn't all smooth
sailing, Hud I [earned a lot. The follow

ing tips made the project much less
stressful, and far more productive.

GEOS Boot Disks: Berkeley was

each application, which does help, but

there is an even better way, which is espe
cially hdpfi.il if you use a 1571 ora liiSl,

with their larger storage capacities. Get

Batch-Copier byJim Collette, either from

RUN'S premium download section of Q_Llnk, or by buying /{(Ws GEOS Com
panion disk (sue the catalog in this issue).
With this ingenious program you can cre
ate "command files" to place on the liiM
page ofyour disk directory.
'Iliese files, when double clicked, will

load the files listed in them to the op
posite drive. You can make a < omnwnd
file for each particular task that requites

two boot disks (in case one gets eaten by

setting up RAM. For example, your
geoWrite command file will list geoWrite, plus the fonts, text and photo

your gerbil, or your two-ycai -old). But

manager you commonly use with it. In

kind enough to supply GEOS useis with

to the author if you decide to use
the program.

Booting GEOS; [f you use GEOS (54,
you probably wish you could autoboot
GKOS the way the 128 can. Ii you use

GKOS ()l on a 128, you're even more
aware of how convenient this feature

would be. While a true autoboot is not
possible, you can have the next best

thins with that old faithful 1'asi Load
cartridge. It will allow you to get GEOS
up and running with one simple key

combination (run-stop/commodore).
And if you're using GEOS ()■! on the
12S, the cartridge will put you in (>4
modi1 upon power-up; there's no hold

ing down the COMMODORE key while you

when my system disk mysteriously lost
tile first two files, rendering it useless.

addition.

I started to worry. I hadn't done any

faster than tiie copy routines available

Hip tlie .switch, no GOG 1 commands.
Of course, il you're using an REU,
you're mil ol luck, since your cartridge
pint is occupied, bill die added RAM is

from the deskTop.

well worth a little extra typing.

thing overtly stupid, it just happened.
If it can happen once, ii can happen

again, and without GEOS I lose access

Batcb-Copicr blanks the

screen for maximum speed—it's much

Nowjusi one disk anil out: quick click

of die mouse will set you up every time!

to all of my files!

That was enough to convince me to
buy a copy of Maverick, the archive/

Cataloging GEOS Disks: if you've

copy/utility program. [I provides rou

ever tried to use a cataloging utility on
GEOS disks, you've already found that

tines to create your own booi digits using
your original as the source. Now 1 have

GEOS uses a different form of ASCII
coding than other Commodore disks. As

a 1571 double-sided boot disk willi just

the right combination of applications,

fonts and utilities to keep everything

where 1 want it. And I know thai if any

thing goes wrong, 1 sun have die original
disk safety tucked away.

GEOS WITH AN REU: When you start

using a RAM expansion unit, you quickly

a result the filenames won't work with
most cataloging programs.
There are several GliOS-environment
replacements, however. None of them
goes so far as to make an alphabetical
database of the results (that's a challenge
for sonic clever GEOS programmer out

there . . . make it create its own gcoKile
document!), but ihey do give you a lisi-

develop your own routines for loading it
with your applications upon hooting up.

ing of the disk contents.

This usually means placing a work disk
in the drive and hitting COMMQDORE-K

written Gel Directors, which creates a text

for a disk copy.
While this is icnaiuly a viable method,
you will often spend lime copying lilt's
you really don't nvixi lor (he task at

hand. When writing a letter, For instance)

NickVriisof Kentwood, Michigan, has
scrap out of the direclory of ;i GEOS
disk. Director) Label from Storm .Sys

tems prints out ;t three-column labelsized directory list that you can affix to
tin1 disk jacket or cut out and slip inside
with die disk.

Gatf.Way 64/128: Once you gel used
to the way this new program handles
your GEOS environment, you might not
want to go back lo the deskTop. Once in

a while, however, you might find yourself
wishing For the old ways—especially
when ii comes 10 maneuvering Tiles
around the directory. More often than
not, the best yon can manage is lo swap
one file for another. And since there's no
border, you have lo pick up each file in

dividually, scroll through the directory,

place thai Hie, then scroll hack to where
you came from.
Ikit it realty isn't necessary to rear

range the directory very often, since the

new file list is entirely in memory at
once, and the .slide) and the scroll ar

rows make any pan of the listing acces
sible very quickly. The only lime thai
I've rim into Double is wlu-n 1 wanted
to rearrange fonts to get the correct six
or seven first on my disk. Because they
were scattered around the directory, it

why load the REU with display fonts that

John Howard's GeoList 2.0 prints out

was very time consuming to pm iIh-tu in
order.

you keep handy for geo Publish? Why
load geoWritC when you're going to be
using geofaint?
Some users have- a separate disk for

the directory, complete with noics and
author information. Each of these Hies is

"I"ht solution to my dilemma was to use
the View menu to view only fonts. The re

available on Q-i.ink. They're shareware,
so you mus! send the appropriate pay

sulting list was small enough to make the
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Gold Mine
Gain an (unfair!) advantage with these, clever game
lips from fellow RUN readers.
By LOUIS F. SANDER

Bard's Tale Hit Before you teleport to
Malefia, you have to carry all ilie special
magic items that the < )ld Man asked you

10 recover from each dimension (Vfefarian's How, [he Belt of Alliria, and so on|.

Scattered in MakTia you will lind statues

of the special characters from each di
mension (Lanatir, feroGst, and so forth).
To get some dues and enter Tarjan's di

mension, use die item ih;u belongs to

each character over their statue.

It's absolutely necessary thai you bring

a thief with your party, because no one

In the first room on level 2, go up die

a foolproof method For winning most of

Stairs and walk lo the wall. Hit tlie two
blocks and wait in the hole for [he

them.
As soon as you hear "Fight's on,"

crown. This will give you extra points.
After ihe firsl door on I his level, go past
the Medusa beads, stand on the Ihsi

switch to fill] throttle and perform a split-

platform, and wait a few seconds. A
chest will appear behind you. In the

come out of this maneuver, quickly
switch to guns and make a haul break to
one side. If you can't find yuur oppo

er pork chop.
In level 'S, on the platform where the
second hunchback siis, there's another

him, he will he close enough lor a gun

pork chop. I lil the block and il will ap

allies. Save spells and harmonic gems

ivilb the Mummy Man; go down the
stairs and hit die last block.

—Cuauhtemoc F. Ramirez
Tlalnepaotla, Mexico

Blockbuster: Here's a list of codes for
playing ai higher levels (firsi the code,

though) you'd never use). When you

room with the spiked crushers, go down
the first step and hit it. You'll get anoth

else can kill ihu mad god. Before you
Qohl with 'larjan, you will fight with his
until you face larjan himself!

S (one of 1 hose I raining maneuvers yon

nent, break the otberway. When you find

shot. With practice, you'll never miss.
—Jason CROME
Genoa, il

pear. There's another one in the mom

—Daniel Frawley
Memphis, tn

Golden Axf.: In level 1, the enemies
need to be knocked down three times. 7b
save time, you canjump and attack them

CRAZY Car: On level :*, start the car

the bosses, bin be careful. If von doo'l at
tack them properly, they can swing your

or head-butt them. Do the same thing to

then the level): SYCO, II; TORK, 21;

right away. Other cars won't pass you,

weapon and you'll lose a bar.

and you'll have a greater chance of get
ting to level -I. If you can do this on ;ill

You can get more magic veiy easily. Af
ter you get three enemies, they'll run off

61; MATT, 71.

If you have a cartridge with ;t resei but
ton that allows yon to enter pokes, here's

the levels, and you have good control
and a steady hand, you should be able to
win the game, lie careful to stay off the

the screen. Run in their direction and
head-butt, and you'll get an extra bag of

I 1856,165. When you have unlimited

edges of the tracks, because they will slow
you down.

UWK, 31; RRAP, 41; YOGI, 81; GIJO,

a poke Tor unlimited lives: POKE
lives, you can't use the Fl and F7 com
bination to stop tlie game.

—Haus Santana
Bhooklvn, NY

—Mutt Morrow
Willows, CA

BOULDERDASH: On level:(, go down to
the lower-lefl corner of the firsi cage, leav
ing one space between you and the cage.

Wail until the firefly is in die upper-left

corner of the cage, then run in through
all (bur cages without stopping, [fyou do
ii correctly, you'll get all four diamonds
and leave the fireflies going in cm les.

—Lloyd Beachy
Nappanee, IN

CaSTLEVANIA: On level I, in the room

with the vampire bat, there's a platform
with two blocks. Hit the lasl block and

DAN DARE: To finish this game, you
must open all three doors 10 the under

you'll lind a pork (hop.

When choosing characters, the man is

the strongest, Inn has magic powers be

tween those of the dwarf and the lady.

The dwarf is the second strongest, bin
has the weakest magic. The lady, as you
may have guessed, has the least strength
bul the strongest magic.
—Wayne .Snvdkk

ground Fortress, Use weeds to breath

Hari.f.ysvii.i.i;, I'A

through when searching underwater,

and don't kick anything there. Throw ilu-

fruit for the toich. When aiming 1 lie laser
with the reflectors, follow the path of the

Kanf,: To take advantage of this lip,
you'll need more than one peace token

reflectors, [fyou don't end n]j back at die

when you gel lo screen four. In screen

laser, you messed up!
Fight lois of Treens—they give you
valuable keys. lb l)e.it Melton, move in
close, hold down tlie bin ton. and pull ihi1
stick right. When bis loriress is gone, run

four, immediately run into an obstacle.

like the wind back to your ship.
—Jeff JonssoN

Press l;l and the screen will go blank.
Kei-p holding the key for as long as yon

want. When you lei go, you'll have a
higher score.
—Douglas Chan
Aucus'iA, ME

SURREY, British Columbia

you'll gel a double shot. In 1I11: room af

ter the fish men, hit the small blocks and

magic.

F-14 TOMCAT: ['raining exercises are far
tougher than any other dogfights. Here's

Mkan STREETS: tfypu get a slot screw

driver, you can disarm die magnetic field
in (larl I .in sky's apartment This will lit
MAHCU.'AI'WL l'.HK!

■ K

U

N
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GOLD
you get the fruit cake, valued at $4000.
Some useful NC locations: Linsky's
home, 4660; Bridgeview Warehouse,

4675; BigSurfHotelJ5162; LolaLovetoy,

tance away. Ifyou don't see the hole right

away, check your system map. Avoid Hy
ing around aimlessly; Ifyou do. you will

'1590; J. Saint Gideon's home, 5891; Cal

Davis, 3720; Ron Morgan, 1998; Greg

Coll, 47SS and 8911; Beach House, 6470.

Here are tlie names of the eight scien
tists, their passcards, and their pass
words; you'll need these to finish the

Lexington, nc

Vancouver, British Columbia

Tangled Tales: En Adventure l, there's
a secret door in most of the dungeons.

Also, Snee/.y can gel the diamonds with
the pick in the cavern below the slime
pool. Drop these in the slime pool in the
basement of your master's lower.
—DONALD Morton

grey, king; l.insky. blue, bishop; Jones,
yellow, queen; Morgan, red, stalemate;

Foot Smith, AS
TEST DRIVE; 1 used to have a problem

Tb finish the game, go to MTC(45B0),
You'll have only 30 seconds to enter all
the passcards and passwords, lake too

shifting gears; I'd always lose time or

long, and you're dead.

Here's my secret: When you want to
shili, just make sure you'ie accelerating,
then press the Ihe-lniltnn. You'll auto
matically shi[i without wasting any lime

—Ken Ordes.Jr.

Arajsi. LA

crash from not being able to turn dur

ing a shift. But now I'm a shilling (error.

or losing steering ability. To downshift,
Modem Wars: it's a good strategy to

just pui on the brake and press the fire-

pick map DYLAN in Custom mode, be

buttou again. Oh yrs, make sure you've
slowed down enough that to not blow

cause plateaus stretch all the way across
the screen, with a river in the front. A
good formation to have is one unit, then
a space, tben another unit and another
space, and so on, until the line stretches

—ForrestS. i:rkv, hi

—|O\ATHA\ YoLNC

game: Klaus, green, pawn; Hammond,

(lark, black, rook; Davis, orange, check
mate; Call, purple, knight.

forget your leaders, or your armies will
lose their effectiveness,

soon lose your posiiion.

4605; her apartment, 4605; Robert

Knoll's office, 5037; Wanda ft?ck, 4(521;
R?ter Dull, -1674; Boswoith Clark, 99^2:
Frank Schimming, ■ifiiiO; Tom Grilliih.

MINE

WlNGS OF FURV: To begin your mis
sion, select rockels anil use them to de

stroy the hardened gunners only. The

hardened gunners are usually on the
from or back of the islands, and are the
only ones that can knock you clmvn from
high altitudes.

When you're finished with the hard
ened gunners, return to your carrier

and select bombs. Co io the highest ;sllilude you] plane ran reach, and (bop

all the bombs on the island, Keep doing
iliis until all men and gunners are de
stroyed.
The only thing thai can kill you is an
enemy airplane. To dogfigbl. get on the
enemy's tail and hold your button
down. It's tricky getting on the enemy's

tail, but you can do il. Hike him out by
iniii kly i hanging the direi lion oi your
airplane, then tinning back. 11 you're

successful, he will be nicked into turn
ing around.
—Kkn Oki>ks,Jk.

your engine!

Arabi, LA
—Kkllv Mathkws
San Antonio, TX

/.: When you've completed the Ersl level

stairs ball and you're confronted by the

and go into warp, bold your joystick di
agonally lo die right. When you come
oul of the warp, you'll be Hying so fast

damage, make sure the units arc facing

ghost that looks like Shirley Temple, you

you'll collide with one of the warp boxes

forward, and keep them mostly on the

mUSI have the bottle of "No Ghost"
ready ami open. Pour it on the ghost's

and jump to the next level. You tan keep

head, and she's history. When confront
ed by tlie dogs in front of the chapel, use

level.

all ihe way across the screen. Make an

other such formation directly below the
In stone, filling in the gaps. I b minimize

plateaus.

If you put the boomers on the highest

pan of the plateau, they'll be able to

UNINVITED: When you're in the down

hammer your opponent before he can

the lightning spell to gain entrance. In

even approach you. These elite gunners
can shoot farther and do more damage
than any others; they can win or lose a

the (hapel, move the cross on top oi ihe
altar, and the altar will move oil to the

war very fast If they're not on yourside,
then drone, missile, or surround your

enemy as soon as possible.
Ifyou put a spy in your recycler, he can
detect enemy spies who come to sit on it.

side, revealing a passage downward.

When you find the battle axe, use it to
bash at the sofa in the entrance hall;
you'll end up with a skeleion key.

WAS ok THE LANCE: When the Dragon
Highlords move to conquer a country,

you enter a planet is always on the north

west side of the planet, just a small dis

from your other countries to help. Don't

From p. 38.
195 DATA 00008E04048888000000*0
00000003B0000000000*0000000

0000000000000
:REM*70
196 DATfl C30000002060E0E0FE00*0
000000000FF00000000'0000FF0
3070E1C3870E0
:REM*165
56 R U N
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Tower Toddler; To get unlimited
lives, press 1' for pause, then simultane
ously press UP-AKROW. LEFT-ARROW and J.
Press (he fire-button to end the pause.
—GlLBHRTO Torres
Brooklyn, NY

Hamilton Square, NJ

don'i let the armies of that country fight
alone. Try to bring most of your armies

Stab Empire; The warp hole that lets

—Steve Ridley

—Michael Renick

—Jason Artiiuh

SALEM, OR

doing ibis until you've reached ibe last

197 DATA C01E1E1E1E0E0E070100*0
0000002060EBAF0F0F0*F0707 03
80D7979797971

198 DATA

:REM*87

To order et book of over 1200 Gold Mini'
lips, call TAB Boahi "/ 800-213-1128 (in
T,-i>nstlvania, call 717-794-2191). Ask for
Lou Sander's Gold Mine, Hook #3323. Or

write t/i; TAB Booh, Blur Ridge Summit, PA
172W-08J0. ■

BU81DE0E0E0E0E0E0E8*70E0E0E

0E0E0E2E246A5

200 DATA

71E183E7EFE0E0E0E0E0*F

08303010101010103D0*F0E0E0E
0E0E0F071F1F0

:BEM*111

199 DATA F0F0F0703B98801D3838*3

201

:REM*207

02C900F00DA000B90118*9

98006C8C402D0F560

:REM«55

DATA

:REM*59

-1

Commodore Clinic
What is a machine language monitor? How can I fix my disk
drive? Our specialist answers these questions and more.
By ELLEN RULE

nut ofbusiness mid the program h no longer

QI bought Ilir book Machine Language
for the Commodore t>4 and Other
Commodore (iomputcrswif/i the idea efbe-

grams. but thefiles I created with Write Now!

language montior installed in my C-64 to gel

dents happen and I would hate to lose the lit

andhow do [get oruT

this program.

coming a madime language programmer. All
wnt well until I read that I need a machine

going. What is a machine language monitor

available. I have other ward processing fmtwill not work in any ofthese. I itnmv that car
tridge*, are supposed to bt immortal, hut acci
erally hundred of files that I have stored with

—RJ. McGini.kv

—Wit t.iAM Watson, Jr.

SMTTHVIlJi, ONT

Seattle, WA

A A machint' language moniior is a

A Whether your program Tails or you

program iliut ;illnivs you to write,

Find a different word processing

run, modify, load and save machine lan
guage programs. Its display looks similar

program thai you like better, having

to tin.' familiar Basic screen you view ev

backup copies of your files is insurance
against your future needs.

ence is thai an Ml. monitor displays

portable (that is. so they can be read by

additional information pertinent to ma

oilier word processors), look in the pro

and V tbIucs and the stack pointer,
With machine language you will be able
to take advantage ol the 6502 processor's

your text as cither an ASCII tile or a se
quential (seq] file. These ate virtually
universal file types, and can therefore be
understood by other word processing

ery time you turn on your fi4. The difibr-

To make your backup files trans

chine language programming, such ;is
status register value, the accumulator, X

gram's manual [bl insiructions on saving

speed, versatility and accuracy. Instead of
communicating with the CPU (centra]

programs. Ib use these Itlcb with another
kind of computer, you will need a trans
lation program such as the tiig Blue

processing unit) via commands such as
list, RUN, SAVE or LOAD, you might use M

(to display memory), O (to start miming

a program), S (to save) and l. (to load.]
You can obtain an ML monitor com

Reader from Sogwap Software.
"Ibgel another copy of i he Write Now!

cartridge. Iry contacting a user's group
or check tun ihe COlUplllel lie;! markets

mercially (for example, Commodore's

and consignment shelves. Somebody

Assembler 64, an old stand-by recently

niighl have out; ihey no longer use.

offered by Tenex) or through the public
domain. Jim Buttcrfield's Supermon.84

QA few month ago my computer broke

group or from bulletin board systems

and I shipped it nut to he fixed. After a

such as QuantlimLJnk. (These sources

long wait, I got it back. Then my monitor

will also help you overcome the learning

popped working; tin sound is okay, hid there's

Brady Books offers a di.sk to accompany
the book you purchased that includes the

Supermon program, or, ifyou have more
time than money, you might want to type
in the "junior" monitor generator pro

gram found in appendix 11 ol your book,

(Please read the directions carefully firstl)

still doesn't reveal the problem, try using
a different monitor cable; it's possible
thai a loose wire in the cable is to blame.

QOne ofmy /57V disk drives needs mechaniral alignment and another one has
a hunied-otit chip. Disk drive ir/min are u lit
tle expensive in my area; can you recommend

any ao-il~younelfboohs that will help me.
—AZHUtJUNAID

Nashville, TN
A Howard W. Sams & Co. publishes

two titles thai might be of help:
Commodore 1541 Disk Drive Tmubleshooting & Repair Guide and Computcrfaetsfar

the Commodore 15-11/VIC 1541. {A sepa
rate Computer/acts volume is also available

for the E541-I1 drive.) Abacus Software
publishes the 1541 Repair and Mainte

nance Hook. All three books are available

iioni Commodore dealers, book stores
and i he mail order companies whose ads

you will find in RUN.
Another do-it-yourself source for drive
realignment is a program from Free

Spirit called Commodore 1541/157]
Drive Alignment, it is also available
through mail order companies,
'Hiese are all excellent sources oi inlbr-

mation, hut such projects take skill. Re-

should be available through your user's

curve associated with any new language.)

moniior works this way, then hook up

your C-64 to a friend's moniior. 11 thai

no picture. Can you help?

member that at least half of the repair

i h;uge you pay is fora technk inn's skUli ex
perience and knowledge. The other por

tion ol the repair charge goes for parts and
specialized, often expensive ctjuipineni
(oscilloscopes, multimeters, and so on),

—Kenny Ellis

Okilecuoeee, FL

A Before you send your components
oil to the repair shop again, you

lould do some basic troubleshooting.

First, check your monitor's brightness
and contrast controls. Although this is
the most common cause ofmonitor "fail

which the average do-it-yourselfer would
find litlle use for. Consider, loo, that you

can easily cause further damage to your
lompnlci while poking an mud; von could

end up Incurring even more expense.
Shop around for repair pi ices. Several
ol the service centers who advertise in

RUN oiler inexpensive shipping charges
and flat rates for repairs. ■

Qthr several yean I have been using the
Write. Now! word processing cartridge

ure." it's also the most easily overlooked!

Ifadjusting the dials doesn't help, test

Send your questions to Commodore Clinic,

fmm Cardco, Inc. I recently tried to purchase

RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough,

another cartridge Sot my daiighlei and a spare

each component ol your system one at a
time. You might start by hooking up a

Nil 03458. Qiiestions tue answeied only

for myself, only to find thui the company wtnt

V(iR*s output to your monitor. If the

t/iioiigh this column.
M\KL.H \ruil. 199! 'RUN
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Can Your Computer Make You $1,000,000?

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE

LOTTERY uses Ihe raw powur mill slorpijc ol your coni|iulvi lu dfllarmlnB find
risFiiie Ilia nunilior setoclion methods Dial will win Hie various lotliry games you
|ilay. Don'! be limited to Mm nno of two methods that oilier programs use. They

might not work in your slale, Thnru is no better system available I

Specify: Lottery 64 (C-64/12BI ■ Lottery PC • I8M PC/XT/AT and compatibles
To order: send S29.95 lot eacli plus $3 postage S handling per order to:
Illinois residents add 6% sales lax • Orders ojlside North America add S3
COD orders call:

(708) 5661647

REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send S2 lor sample disk and catalog (RE
FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilities, (jcimes, business,
PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-lested programs and mote. Rent (or 75c or
buy os low as 31.00 per disk side or for 80« lor 70 or more. S2C order
gels & free disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING!

Superior Micro Systems, Inc.

26151 N. Oak Avo. ■ Mundeloin, IL 60060

C-13FJ

SCJOO

1511 Repair

u?oo

Amiga 500 BD

1571 Repair

$52.00

Amiga 1000 BD

UT.00

SX64

166.00

Amiga 2000 BD

S125.00

PC-10. PC Cdt Mdhwtimrt 1110.00

5/uiO

AJ Commoda™ monHora

I87.M

128D - $70.00

repair

Computer Technologies
1313-8 Waihlnalon Av«.

Prices include parts/labor,

facept PS and drives.
Discount tor dealers & schools
Prices subject to change without notice.

TWuivllla, FL 32780

SINCE 1986

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept. BK)

-^

PO BOX 16477, RAYTOWN. MO 64133

^^

ATTENTION...C-64/128 USERS!

Darkald*Software iiproudco pir
Ai Ihe Sjnie o|wn..
To esiapc, uiu musl

oil Itfgijl phj as d caplivc in the dtlngtion tf [lit fjl.nl-licjncd hangmni
nilioisr-ippontinsinachjlfpiigiitp. fjlC-paccd fontc« uf skill and ]urk

Featuring 3 lei

(rtril)nncr opponenrs. tliousjwh ill pn^^lr* jrn! m original nimkal

Iheme. FLUSoce

rjplin"! t>iac allcnv aciosMlic-room pl.ii Oir.lT fur panics or fjmih ^e[II .ipec lib it 'tit moil CO! OK! VL tOMPfTITIVi: .ind FUN™nl

mgrtrim Vr In
EanicoTi

HANGMAN'S HAZARD

tn^ The Word Game with a Twist!

i*fm

OMf r b>' ChccV or Monei Onlrr

(407) 269-1081

DAKKSIDE SOFTWARE

Only$19J5

Toll FrM 1-800-237-2035

sol MinmarUne

tachuks Shipping £ Handling

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

Mm BouhGdnL,

Adult Graphics, Vol. 1

FLAT RXTES

AMIGA, PO,

THE ULTIMATE C-64 GRAPHICS DEMO

C64HO CI2S5S5
C13SDJSS1541S

A5«). 1000,1000,

SI0; 3 disks: $25; H) disks: S39; 15 disks: $44. Shipping and

Public domain collection of attractive adult graphics. I disk:
A3000ACtmni rt:s

IS7I DRIVES SSO

SOO.Cotnm PriotcQA
Mtmilor^SJS ripuc

Included.

[60S) J-18-S.133

handling is INCLUDED! State that you are over 18.
Send Check or Money Order to:

Datn Foundations ■ Dept. 300D. PO Box 9324. Akron. OH 44303

WethA>' CiJifpruvJCdmrinnkii'riiiiipiii.iit

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
AMIGA 500

(Repair) S75.00

Includes pans/labor

C-64 (Repair)

$39.95

%%*

^4.95

SX-64

74 95

Computer

miZZZZZ^M

1-800-344-4102

(914)552-7271

Dealers Colt For FREE Catalog

Engineers
Now!

Engineering 2SSSS

24 Hour Turnaround

20 Guernsey Dr., New Windsor, New York 12550

Mo hi r/r.ts and

Aided

CALL lor Commodore Chips & Power Supplies at low prices.

A&M Computer Repair

Electronics

_

,

,

.

.

Free Information!
latlOn!

SendTodav1
V v •• U

IvmUI i

i-o^w?
rouo^M?

Special SOFTWASE FACKAOSS FOR THE G-64 * C-128* I'LUS/4

FLUSH—Minfliiicofniittiiieiil'iu I'L|; D (B inlcVSill2 SJLHl
Houkv (1^ p^v ) In»uriT A^imiipi Ih.i CorniBCdpcv, In*T*m .ViEiictri fin Afpk, \'y\r Ynn. o*
Crajilim. Luyi or Hmit. ikru ILU S'm. 1! -,0 t II W$k\\)

O: Eduwim Kick A—Mvh. Si.cTi'r. Rns.ilc [MJ |.iojuinVI^ iiifci'S13*3! S1IK

II: Eduadan racVB—UirfaHiiul{J<cuC|>|xvi w ptogijmi^^ iEAa47O«-S7SftHJ

t: liotits—55 amazing Caincv^'jrici}—irnlifj«- CSi oi Cl?3 veision (I19|>H' - Kcj<. lyr(jj-

'*»*fl0»" -^'^™*
- 11

iii^i

»ci

BULLETIN BOARD
of the 90's

H: Holiilji MuticS sides ( PS Gnphiu (A/B Uulidji, Clinsrinw ^nd UdigHKn-Glides) (8
(idev!7+S? SIR)
C: Stipei Mdiio3. Krickour, Slo! J'L.krr. %» Ojmcv Cieiiihc Jin tGraTpU, StCROpI); Ullj^lfi

E
I-1

r^vcr.

] id Will

.\. KJ BiHtuSbSlide) ofHuiic, ROnphlatVW, tBIBLECimo (KiMaSM i SI SSIH

IhtatS+lS&Ill
h 131 [y>([k)n"i—utiUi^.pnidiiahii^edyawkiKtUkU, ce-le-cnmni io udrvis ■< 1? sn h

cunuiv«i.or wy

S?10^**"!"647
[, 1#1,,i, jOJMlh

iK«-friendly vfl-

«i j nui IBM compJtibV c*

Wens
el Graphics
\\
easel

Under New Ownership
Check or Money
Order payable to

Anqelo Pasquella

P.O. Box 71,

Beachwood,
N.J. 08722-0071

is proud to announce!■.

THE RELEASE OF SERIES V... $6995
SERIES IV STILL AVAILABLE

$39.95

VOICE: 908-349-9187 M-F10ara-SpmS7[>m-10pm(£3T)
MODEM: 908-341-0945 2A HR.
3/12/2400 bps

Non-t3+J2SMJ)

J: Oamc Paik A—iM^inu flio) himm, Super Uar3r>, MuiaJl,Sgaei Miriu ^ t UrrrnCfnnn
foi Cr.l»irjCI2S(81)))(^HSI SliH)

K: Game ftcfc ^^Tnohmvi, SmrilduvAli Demon. Scud Bmun E,OHiprui 119451 S£.-1 r>

L iv<i|.lr Qraphiu (P^ f ami > mili-SBS/Cjnul*" l74/clilldrtn-88 nioarinii/5 lidrt/
M

DiilNolihtii- LVilir b.itlul ran DVIIII 4ukMS1 > SI .Sill)

RcSiil.iT )iimiiRrilnkiidr—ISibHIIIatl 50 1 Sill 12/11)liilei (IU\I)
Clil.im CUlit 51 117 |pjm •■ I'lL'S. I IS (IS |.ri> • naMfaullaU iioir ("ommmloif |A]or
C^mmoJ^Ec [BJ iiTjriifr fof rMaDhDp Cnptlla
rayrnrm: MO /Clittt (US$1 • CuMDuf] wWrtpnalSlH ■ C.\ ir-nlrniiadd
S TS'tulrn« ■ S'o CODs' Chsrfcs
" Rasitjllj, i^c hive tiir I'll seleci rojinnoiltR: Libnii^ "

SMI.... KF-PD SOFtWABE, PO llo\ 170161, Los ANGELES, CA 90O47-O464
Wr fotui 'Mi QhjIiiv and Quid. Srivkc'

Tiianlafbi helping in iln-uugh om fiiM yr;u1
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Nuclear Allack Sub Slmulalioa

Ct-l c 123 - 64 UcifW
Cjrvano Wss^^^^ U"3er Tha A-c&c let

Requires C64 CEOS 1.3 or 2.0
SI 9.95 Check or Money Order

VMC Software
Cambria His.

PO Bo. 326

NY 11411

O

+ EMERGENCY COMMODORE START-UP KITS +

Save a'<H<" [■■'■■> juv] itw*? Uy "■['r m > ■■r pw" /■■

O

Commodore Repair Services

■;* v Cqj"™**o conjujior An ttups arc Uiroci nx*

24 hour Turnaround

el pug in* (iq variringf Fncr M ndii^s »i you nwti Ed 's!an up>ETVive you* i;?r*i»i mmpurer o „ ■!* y
"WitW pacuxT Ic* otwo'iuvKMit PXi «Qrti!ii«tceL This Mtkrs U no*" svmuhin in you Total cotf urrinQi put *"
■drmcmdi [)ur(Suti.ii(j lM[h hi an indnnTual Dasis

«tt«
P«rltQIAI5
C-W
Symptom*- ho1 |>Q"Qr Up ■ Scoon

KltM
Part HDIA1G
C-W
Symptoms: Conl.'Ql Pel ■ Sourvl <

KIT 15 Part IDIA17
l&IWtfi
Symptom*. Drivorum canllnu

CnnTalni. IC « PLA'QZ S l M. 652(1.
OiaonosNoao *fl, Fuie, Crup puller.

FAIYK CBM □-aq'ios'.can *6
Fuse, CMp puller, Basic sQiemflUc

Contain a: IC 14502,
Ci
14502 "C "652?
Fuso. Cmp pudcr. Basic sctivnatic.

lockup i FimJimfl njiofi ■ Game
cartn<JU<* [^ytu^mi

Keyboard - Senai dtfvio& |ir-<iorons
Cantalm IC a6526fl. IC *65£lr. 5

cnj??y - Motor win ? itp-fl . h-?m
Boats
a
■ No p
power uti

8 PAMs, Scficr«abC. Ljljiily-Cflrlncnjo Uhlilyqai. arm spec Olag Tret

andSpeu Diflrj Tuu Dislj9 prog

fflft

CBM Diagnusticiflniincl Spnc. DlUg

Disk/9 prog

An $8750 value'or onftfJZ995

Tp^[ Dis^CfOfl'STiS

A S79 BO value lor only SM.95

A S7Q.10 vflljpTQ' oi

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC.
3 CUe&tiiul St., Sulfern. ny iijsoi

Wn Snip WUrldwItlu

i-OOO J9? 7445rji914 357 ?d?J

COLOR PARE i i

RED. BLUE. GREEN. BROWN. PURPLE. YELLOW
Ribbons — Price ea.

Black

Citizen 180DJ140
Commodore MPS

4.00

Slar NX 1000

3.50

Slar NX 1000 (4 Color)

Color

T-Shirt

5.00 I
?.S0
Call lot Price
4 50

6 75

6.25

10.00

— S1O.95JP*.
Pas\elPack —S7.90;t)k.

Banner Roll — S8.95/roil

f-Shirt Ribbon (Heal Tronsler

phone number and a

■I i<.- ri;■ i-c\i of the ptobltan

Viu.MC.COD

Genealogy software with features to fit every budget
and requirement: LINEAGES/Slaiter, LINEAGE Stand
ard, UNEAGES/Advanced, and our most comprehensive
FAMILY HOOTS. Prices $29 & up. Data is compatible between
systems and you may upgrade from one to another. Call for FREE
Information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

COMMENTS on QUICK BROWN BOX

speed ihanKs to you."

Paul Mazaiko, THE FLOOR STORE, Fxcbburg. ma

■I have lound many uses tor combining ihe OBB ■fth pTograms caplured using Super
Snapshot V5. Tfese two ulilrties have made my too CM computer systems really whistle!"

Retold Jong:lm, Slony Mtn. Mjfirfoftj. Canada

Store your C64 or C12B programs in this buttery backed cartridge.
26 Concord Rd., Bedford, MA 01730

Highest Quality Since 1987*

24 hour shipping.

64 DISK CONNECTION

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
1-800-637-ROOT
617-641-2930

4291 Holland Rd.. Suite 562 ■ Virginia Beach, VA 23452

(' Formerly RVH Putilicalrons)

New for the C128! KeyDOS ROM!
Tht KiyDOS POM Ii ■ chip Tor thf empty locket Inildfr your C128 *nd addi more III in

40 new fmianily tviliable features only a key?"** or two *w*»l
20 KevDOS F keyi for s rvp1* 'painl h click' muliipie drive access All majoE DOS funcTioni Fail-

load C64 programs m 128 mode, view SEO files, enecsite batch files. Print, copy, ve<v, scratch or
rename miiUiple files. ASCIECBM converter. Full 1581 EuDdireciorv support! RAMDOS iupporls
REUs up [o 2MB GEOS RSooT- Disk editor, ML debugger, alarm clock, screen dump editor,

LOTS MORE! Satisfaction Guaranteed! Wriiefor more informalpon.

C-64/128 — AMIGA — IBM SOFTWARE
Thousands ofPD/Sharawnre prograinson loo's of disks. Send for

&BO Ifllge descriptive cntnloy or Bend S2 fur catalog ;tnd Minple disk.J
(.SPECIFY COMPUTER TYPE.)

'Shareware programs require separate payment to authors if found
useful.

DISKS OTLENTY, INC.

Only $32.50. Sea why C12E users say that KoyOOS ROM is a MUST!

7958 PINE-S BLVD., SUITE 270R

Antigrav Toolkit, PO Box 1074, Cambridge, MA 02142

PEMRROKF. P1NF.S. PL 33024

Shipping (ru^iile of US, Canada and Mniico add $3

DEPENDABLE SERVICE FOR YOUR COMMODORE!
C-64. 1541. C-128. or 1571 :^Sf:AST'TURNAROUND!
AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

call with pant eshmale, Ihen repair and
niturn 10 you Insurefl by UPS. Paymenl
can be COD or VISA, M/C. Minimum

*

*

*

4

90 CWY WARRANTY

ON All REFWRS

chargo. ostimato only is S20. ' Include power supply

TYCOM Inc.

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-248-2983
Mention ihls ad and recclvu a 154I/C64 Diagnostician

(a $6.95 value) FREE wllli any S30.00 parts/repair order
SAVE MONEY

SERVICE CENTER
*

503 EHSi SI

Pirtsfieid, ma 0T201

LOW PRICES

QUALITY SERVICE
FOR 10 YEARS

(4'3) 442-9771

SUPER MARIO BROS

FOR THE C-64/128!

as

sound I 37 OTHER TOP QUALITY GAMES included Oil two (Jlsksl At 32

Spreadsheet

return address 8 $12.00 In check ur money order to:

PowerDisk • 6813 Lotus Way. West Jordan, UT 84084

and/or Repairs

on EXTEHSIVE INVENTORY of Commodore ICs. PSs. PC Bos.,
and Accessories.
ay GUARANTEED balcw sutjgested relail wilh quantrty discounied slices

your RELIABLE SOURCE tor Amiga. CBM. and now PC Product
LrnelCs

Calc II i

The Fastest

cants a game, this is a bargain a true game lover can't pass upl Send your

on MONTHLY SPECIALS and 90 DAY WARRANTY on all Parl5

zi

Tills la mastic PD version boasts 32 worlds, dazrlmg gtapfilOS arid tiwosotim

'» Sw[Kif MnMn Bros is & roQiS'nrni! Imctonia" o' r*merino.

(617) £750090. 662-3675

Games, Education, Business. Utilities, Print Shop, Music, Graphics
& More. As low as 90<t per collection. 1 stamp lor complete catalog
or $2.00 (or catalog AND 30 sample programs (refundable}.

QUINSEPT, INC.

We'll

(814)583-5995

Commodore 64 Public Domain

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!

Sond compulor" of drive wrth name, ad-

L'AX

"I bought a 64K Quick Brown Eoi Icr my CE4 and il Is absolutely, posiilvely Hie bssl addi
tion I ever made to my machine. I now run my whole business wilh my C64 at lightning

(U.S A.lgQQ.52Z-e9ia ■ (Canada) S0Q-631-5444 ■ 815-168-8081 ■ BB5;FAXai5-lca-3238

drrjss. phone, & describe proven

RocklunPA. 15856

l^iifl (814J 5S3 - 5956

64K 10 256K units priced lromS79 to S169 ■ BROWN BOXES, INC.

fMMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES ■ TO Bofl75, Manteno. IL6C950 U.S.A.

S25.DDPLUSMRTS

1O:

-k-^j^rfl^i-^w

Call (or price and availability.

For riraoni jt'KI [up» not w«l ariovo. C4I lor pnar Pr&- \ spi ; autflecl lo tnange wmxxf noiKB I

i ■■:■ -sjifi ;: »ij 'i ■

'n.ni'irji* .'■''".: i '-n1" In Wflml) SiiyIu

1541 $45,00 • C12S J75.00- -1571 $44,95 . SXM S75.00
Send CcmpUiaorciiivc
CMS
with your name* address .
__, ,1 & (.: Itcpulr UK #2 HOX (J

Ffl» 9" 357 GZ

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLOR RIBBONS

9Qdij winuljUl ill
law tURiu Pile*

t

Ail AEkuI Oui AMIGA irpiuSnvkM

for the
Commodore 64

Weekday Hours 9 00 «m-6.MJ ™ EST

\'V ijM(^ 1 QH l-'pvf WVi '"•' - Oh or

Oudgotng n

. ft uh n i«

non

2 fal*] 'urnBofU. ndjOIi-ij LOOKUP.

avQ. if, SiNsnx- ?4i> rrxi ir, 2*J

|r*t Ofrjar'd-irj

Or making n knofipnrj nil

tQlumni ■ [■■/ i<) rBnutmher com

■ Utei Coriir-rimjnjfu nLdDi rouiinti lor

manai ■ Uwi Dm or Ispn ■ Simpra

poner biiC Hponi

*orkih«.'l Wlup • Foay FaiF eil'Jy

fjcli fiiuIIi rn'ca

in lusl ai comptjlKOf'i ■ Itlaal lor dflla
Dflsei—iofi fiy ron or cHurnn ■ V*t*

loll of |rtFffrmHii&n imi wiii up io fl
co1!' uu'ri[ilii wiitfcvwij ro* sfiQ col
umn lotting ■ Ouiffc. ro$ocn$lvfl Cu''
dual plarei. wlclin and poilllorilno ui

Tfio packflgo Indurjea a DeiaiieQ

Vter'i Guide mVi qu-ck star! manual
anrj ipromJsTieeUipi An&QnflSk
wirn Caic llr aaveial ul<hly prcgra.Tis
anil m*T ad wQEksnee>i£ 10 use imma-

rjimtff Ony %fj y5 (p'u? S4 9& Sj>if.
PKinii? a'Hin 3-0 ^ueks lor Delivery

PArOK}iURST PnOGnAMr-lING • P0 Box -19135 • Montreal * Quebec • Canada ■ H1N 3T6
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RUN's Checksum & Program Typing Hints
TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which servo lot Ixuli the C-64 and
tin the C-I2B in either 40- or 80-Column modi.-, and wve ii m disk

before running it. When typing in a program from RUN, first load

and inn HUN\ lalesl version ol the unecluum program, which
contains ir new feature explained below. The screen will display a
SYS number (49152 for ihe C-64; $328 for the C- ] 2H) ihai deactivates

and reactivates the Checksum. Always disable RUN'S Checksum

before attempting to run another program. Nine: You tan abbreviate
llasic keywords; spaces affect the checksum <mly when within quotes;
;mcl [ho order of characters aBecu the checksum.
When you press return after typing irr a program lint-, a one-,

twi>-, or three-digit number from 0 to 2BB appears in ihe burnt
position. If'this number matches the checksum value in I lie program
lislinj;, the line as you typed it is correct. It the number [hat appears

correct, then tin- problem lies in the Data statements themselves.
One possibility is thai you omitted a whole line ol data. That's easy
enough to find and correct, ll's more likely thai you've skipped one
or more individual data ilenis oi typed in a period instead of a
comma, which causes two data values to be read as one number.
Check your typing carefully against the listing. Using RUN's Check

sum program when you type in listings from the magazine should
help in this case.
• You get an "Illegal Quantity Error in Line xxx" message. This

means you've read a number from a Data Statement and tried to

poke it into a memory address, The error occurs became the number

is larger than BBS (the largest value a memory address tan contain),

the line and make your cor rear on s. Now. after you press return,

which means thai somewhere in your Data statements you've made
an error by typing in a number larger lhan 255. Again, this is easy
to check for and correct. First look in your Daia statements For a
number larger than 355. Vim might have added an extra digit, or
perhaps you ran two numbers together (23156 instead of 254,56).

lining uuiil all the lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate

anything. What ii tells you is that there is something wrong in the

doesn'l match the checksum value, compare the line with the mag
azine lisling lo find your error. Hien move the cursor back up to

the correct checksum value should appear. Continue entering the

• You get a "Syntax Error In Line xxx" message. This could be almosl

RUtvt Oheiksutn, using the appropriate SYS number, ami -save the
iiuished program.

indicated line. Usually you've misspelled a Basic keyword or omitted
some required character. Usi the line and examine ii carefully.

We sometimes net letters arrd phone calls firom new readers who

• You get an "l.rroi in Data" message. This occurs in programs thai
add up all the data as read, and. when finished, compares thai sum

have typed in the Checksum program lor the first lime. They are
confused by the "Out of Data Error in Line 30" message that appears

with what it should lie if the clala were typed in correctly. If it isn't

when they try to run the Checksum program. Understandably, they

the same, it means an error somewhere in typing ihe Data statements.

compare line ISO of the listing with line 30 as they typed it in, and

Go back arrd i beck lire data carefully. Correct the mistake(s), save
the new version and iry again.
• Finally, we urge everyone who intends to type in one ol our lisiiugs
to use RL'\'\ Checksum program, which will help you avoid every
mistake we've mentioned above, except that it won't detect the

cannot iind anything wrong. The message unintentionally misleads

them into thinking the error is in line 90i whereas the typing mistake
is actually somewhere in one of the liMA statements in lines 190-350.

So, we've added a new feature to the Checksum program that
alert.% readers lo the number of the Hala statement line irr the

omission of ,r lirre. [Bl

Checksum program where an error lias actually been made. Note
thai this feature works only on the Checksum program itself, and
not on any olhcr program listing in RUN.

After you've entered and saved the CbedUUm program [Q disk,

Listing. PUN':. Checksum program. This program is available on
RUN's BBS lor users to download.

run it. If you've made any errors irr any <>i the Data Statements, the

program will give you a specific line number. I'ind the mistake,
correct it, press return, save the program arrd run ii again. Repeat

i In1, procedure until the Checksum program runs llawlessly.

Control Characters Demystified
All lhc graphrcs and control characters in the listings in RUN
have been translated imo understandable key combinations- They
are ihe instructions you see inside the rurly braces. For example,

{SHIFT I.} means you hold down the shilt key while von press the

10 REM KUN'S

70 READ LC
80 IF LOCH THEN GOTO
90 CH^0;LN=LN+10

{SHIFf CLR}—hold down the shift key and press the clr-home
key once.
{2 CRSR DNs}—press the cursor-down key twice.
{Cl RL I} —hold down the control key and press the 1 key.

60

{COMD T} —hold down the Commodore logo key and press ihe

Other Error Messages
Having heard from many users over the years about their dilli(iilties with typing in listings, we've identified a few recurring prob
lems that plague many people but are easy lo ii\. So read on and
see if your problem is one of these.
• Voir get an "Out ol Data in Line xnx" message. 1 lib means that
a program line was reading from Data Statement! and readred the
eiiri of the data before it was done reading. There are two possible

problems.
One might be with ihe program line that reads the data, usually

a Kor-NeM limp. Make sure you have the proper values (or the loop,

because if. for example, the listing has a loop of 0 to 150. and you've
typed 0 in 100, you'll get the Out of D.na message. II the loop is
HO

HUN- MARCH/APRIL IO'

.49152

G0 CH=CHtB:POKE SA*I,B:1=1+1:NEXT

100 NEXT K

T key.
\~: LBjj— press the British pound key (£, mil #) Bve limes.
Refer to thi' following paragraphs (br any othei Error messages
you gel lioni running any program listing in RUN.

- B03 KODADEK

30 I = 0:CK = 0:Cli = 0:LN = 190
40 FOR K=B TO 16
50 FOR J=l TO 10:READ B:IF B>255 THEN GOTO

1. key once. Ynu do tw! type in (he curly braces. What appears oir
the screen will look quite different from what is designated inside
ihe braces. Here are some more examples.

{22 SI'ACES}-press lire space bar '22 times.

CHECKSUM 64/128

20 HOa12B:e&-3326:IP PEEKf40960)THEN MQ=64:

170

120 PKrNTCIIRSI117)STR$(H0)" HUN CHECKSUM" : PRINT
130 PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OH OFF, SYS"SA:IF MO-12B THEN

1

1 40 POKESA.13, 124:POKESA*15,165:POKESA*2 5,12 4:POKESA-f2
6,165

150 POKE5A.39,20:POKESA.41 ,21 : POKESA+1 23, 205:POKESA+1 2
4,189

160 PQKESA+4,INT(5A/256|;SYS

SA:NEK

170 PRINT"You HAVE A DATA EKROR IN LIKE ";LN;"I":ENU
180
190
200

REM DO NOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEMENTS!
DATA 120,162,21,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,684
DATA 200,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903

210 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697
220
230
240
250
260
270
380
290
300

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206
164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1119
240,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136
232,203,240,169,(1,2,340,42,301,32,1386
208,4,164,180,240,31,201,34,208,6,1276
165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,161,176,1478
165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116
105,9,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638
169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447

310 DATA 169,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091
320

DATA 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1418

330 DATA 96,104,170,24,32,240,255,101,168,96,1289
340 DATA 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203
350 DATA 0,100,0,32,240,255,169,42,208,198,1304

■
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Coming
Attractions

Lookin' Good with GEOS—
A review1 of Creative Micro
Design's hottest new product for
GEOS: Perfect Print. This smooth
print-enhancement program

promises great-looking printouts
of your zcoWrite documents.
Also, we'll get the scoop on

another GEOS program, Ncwtool.s2 from Quincy Softworks, a

gcoftiinr enhancement that allows
you to modify ami manipulate
graphics in ways previously not
possible on your Commodore.
Online Activity—

Telecommunications is ;i way of
life for many RUN readers. In this
issue, we'll show you how to get
the most out of your online time.
And 011-line novices will discover
the ins and outs ol using a
modem.
Great Entertainment—

Traverse, the latest offering from
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RUN'S "entertainment engineer,"
Tony Brantner (the guyjust keeps

outdoing himself'.), takes you on a
zigzag course that will test your
nerves as well as your reflexes.
Big News S Hdt Reviews—

Once again we'll bring you reviews
of the latest software and hardware
products, as well as our report on
C-64/128 activity ai the winter

Consumer Electronics show.
ReRUN Preview—

Here's the March/April '92 ReRUN
lineup: Basic Bloodhound—Rid

your programs of pesty hugs with
this utility. Relative File Copier—A
special copy program written just

User's Group Update
In-. Angeles County Commodore Club

Lower Bucks User's Group

5!M7 Reno Ave.

PO UoxM7

Temple Ci^,CA91780

Croydon, PA 19020-0959

Rirt Orange Commodore User's Croup

Madison Area Commodore User's Group

"i!)")!) Riverside Drive

POlJoxl305

Daytona Beach, FL 32127

Madison, Wl 53701-130D
HUS tf:(H)M-277-<)775

Giiinesville Cornmodure U.scr'.s Group

PO Box 90218

Group Commodore 64/Amiga

Gainesrille, FL 32607

(mail-in only)

:(9<K) Mance
East Side Computer Ciub

Si. Hubert. Quebec

I'OBox 1347

Canada J4T2K3

Alton, 1L 62002-1347
Clubul Roman de Cakulaloure

for database files. Ricochet—Enjoy

Suburban Conimiidore User's Group

(Romanian Computer Club)

last-paced air hockey excitement.

Hew W

C.uml\finiidnict ttdtlreu;

Flash Cards 128—Turn your

Westmont.IL 60559-0040

C-128 into a private tutor with tliis

ltHS#:708-H52-12!)2

personal Dash card program. Easy

Bank Switcher—Relocate video
RAM in an instant. 128 Mode—

Display your program and liles on
two screens at once when making
presentations or teaching a class.

Bunny Hop 64—Help the Easter

Bunny gather eggs and elude
hungry wolves. Plus many more

exciting bonus programs!

Bay Stale PC Board

ft>M CHFiec Number 37
PO Box Number 1.11

Bucharest, Romania
Stndpatkaees to:

Lynn, MA

Mr. Obrelin Calin

UBS #: 617-598^646

Sir. Arh. Htrjeu No. 'MA, Secuir 2
Bucharest, Romania

Ccunmiidore User's Group of Micbiunu

t525 CHarendon Si.
Niles, MI 49120

Addna Qumgt:
Peoria Area Commodore User's Group

The Computer Club

now al: 2508 N. Korkwoml Road

PO Box hr>'>]

ftMria,lL 61604-2216

ilisinank.NDr.8502
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SOFTWARE
Fnim jl. II.

Challenge, I groaned, thinking "Oh no,
run amithiT brain game." Hoy, was I in for
a surprise. Chip's Challenge is a delight
ful mix ofarcade action ana strategy. Not
only must you exercise your joystick arm,

bul your gray matter as' well.
Chip's challenge is a devious journey
through III challenging mazes and puz
zles. The object is to colled as many

computer chips as possible] which re
quires solving the puzzles necessary to
access the various areaB of the maze on
each level. Chips may be guarded by ver-

GALLERY

you do something thai most arcade
games do not: Think,

i$3 3.93/C-64. Epyx, !'<> Box 8020, Red
wood City, CA 94063)

Gateway to the Savage
Frontier

.B +

A grand-scale AD&D

adventure to end them all.
Gateway to the Savage Frontier (GSF)
is both the opening and closing of 80

with the game. You can view each char
acter, ready equipment, check invento

ries, trade, drop or share booty, ready
Spells and inlerait with the parly.
The main screen stands divided, with
a small window displaying 3-D represen
tations of the towns, cities or under
ground poi tionsol the adventure. In the
wilderness area, the map switches to an
overhead view. A ihhd, rather oblique

view appeal s during combat, and details
your party's position, as well of iIi.il of
your adversaries.
Combat is decided by initiative and

era. While it's die lirst in a new series ol

Advanced Dungeons and Dragons
(AD&D) role-playing games From SSI

hased on earlier games, such as I'uol of

Radiance, Cur.sc of the Azure Bonds,

ami Secret of the Silver Mades, it's also
the lasi one they arc g"ing to publish
lor the C-64.
I his is not an ordinary dungeon fanta
sy role-player. In fact, most of tile action

lakes place in the wilderness. I hiving JUS1

completed a quest, you and your compan

ions go fora night of drunken debaw liery

Beating Chip's Challenge takes joystick
prowess, a sharp wit and many, many hours.

min or other obstacles—find i herein lies

in a local establish I lien 1, where, lo and beliold. vour booty, weapons and armor are
stolen. Now, seriously in need of cash to

rearm, your party musl come to the aid of
the land to halt the imminent invasion of

evildoers. As always, you must assembles

Gateway Co the Savage Frontier is SSI's
biggest and best AD&D game yet.

concluded in a series of turns. Ofcourse,
you have melee weapons,

obvious anil simple to solve. Others are

win thy lighting lone and lake a journey
in search of magical lalismaus needed to

difficult, requiring deduction and some

deleai the invaders,

your rosier permits.

the challenge. Some puzzles are rather

times a hit ofjoystick prowess. To add to

the challenge! not only musl you collect
the required chips, hut you must also

deal wiili chip sockets, locked doors, re

cessed walls, toggle doors, fire, ice and
monsters—all ol which you have to ma

nipulate in one way or another.

The first tight mazes are learning lev

els, each introducing you to one ofthe elements that make up the remaining 136
levels. Alter level 8, you're on your own.

The game's graphics and sound are.
particularly good. The mazes have an

One thing about this game stands out

adventures, you'll have to spend a lot of

venture spans four double-sided disks,

time up from studying the documenta
tion. Fortunately, the instructions are
laid oul in iwo nicely indexed booklets;

which are noi copy-protected.
As with other FRft of its ilk. a lot of
time and thought must go into develop
ing characters before you begin your

one is a rule book lo the game itself,

while the Other is in journal format and

i|uest. Your roster may contain up to si\

covers the basics of AD&1J adventuring.

active players and WO nonaciive ones,
selected from six races and five classes.
If your character is l!ic correct rate, it
can be nuilti- or dual-ilassed, such as a

This one also includes a nionsier
manual, spell descriptions and selected

ranger, paladin, thief, fighier, magic-user

or 11 eric.

and there's a lot of spot animation—

leaping flames, undulating magnetic
floors, chomping disembodied teeth,

Of Course, every detail is accorded to
ability scores, alignment and a host of
other AD&D factors. (It took me a good

and so on.

'Mi minutes to develop my parly—a party

again from level I. Each level has a code,

If you're new to fantasy role-playing

ahow all else: It's big—very big. The ad

embossed three-dimensional aspect,

Be prepared to die often, bul don't
worry—you won't have to start over

ranged

weapons and spells available to you as

thai, being fundamentally ill-conceived,
perished rather quickly once I started

paragraphs thai you'll be asked to read

throughoul your adventures.
Unfortunately, some of the graphics

(especially inside the towns) are rather
bland; the 3-1) views, in particular, are
not convincing. Bin what ihe game

lacks in graphics power, it more than

makes up for with a solid player inter
face, great character development and

an intriguing story line thai will keep

the game!)
With your party created, the action
begins in the city of Vartar, where sup

you engrossed for many days—even

(keep notes!). In addiiion, if you get

plies, equipment and weapons must lie

effort you must invest to keep your

stuck on a particular level and die sev

purchased. You also glean the details of
your upcoming ouesl from Yar tar's, cit
izenry,
GSF is totally menu-driven. Simple
keypresses bring up various menus and
submenus that (oniiol your interaction

so you can always begin again where you

left off by punching in the correct code

eral times in a row, the game automati

cally gives you the opportunity to skip to
the nexi level, which is noi always more
difficult

Chips Challenge is EUn, anil it makes
HUN1' MARCH/APRIL 1002

weeks.

It's too bad that for all the lime and

characters alive, there will be no Further

volumes of this game. If, however,

you're a fan of fantasy role-playing

games—especially AD&D—don't pass
this one by. Gateway to the Savage Fron
tier is bigger and belter than any oilier

SOFTWARE

GALLERY
ready for a game tailed Shapes Hap

SSI release id date. Because of that, it's

pen, I get the feeling someone got
bored one nighi and whipped this up
(probably after playing fits anil Pieces).

well worth the price—and well worth
your time,

($49,95/0-64. Strategic Simuklions, 675
AlmonoT Aw., Suite 201, Sunnyvale, CA

Shapes ! lappen is nothing more ihan a
dreary exercise in Crying to guess within

94086)

Mental Blocks

30 seconds what shape should appear
next after a series of three geometrical
patterns appear at the lop of the screen.
Points are awarded affording to the

□

Had this been a children's game,

time left on the ticker after a correct
guess. This teaser should provide min

it might have, rated better.

utes of fun.

The only redeeming thing about Men
tal Blocks is thai I didn't have to buy ii.

(Software reviewers do gel sonic perks.)

Sony il'this sounds cruel, hill why w<iuld
anyone release a game thai Is (11 boring,

(2) boring and (11) boring? Mental Blocks
rates time "borings" because it is a series
of three "brain games" thai require little
brain work.

The first. Fits and Pieces, is a 3-D ver
sion ofletris (remember Welltris?) and
is tin.- one reason Mental Blocks didn't
get an "K" Fits and Pieces presents a sc>i<."i of ■. Hi:i [hree-dimensionsu shapes
that you lit together to form a solid layer
at the bottom of the screen.

From p. 50.

In all honesty there was one more mi

nor hitch: The program that the contest
entries came on is in fi I mude. therefore

The third and linal oideal. Menial De
Mental blacks features three games of
spatial relations.

The graphics are sufficient. Bin as yon
move a shape away From you to place it

on 11 it- hoard, it doesn't diminish in size,

so keeping an eye on the piece's shadow
is important You use the joystick to po
sition the pieces within the playing area

and the function keys Tor Hipping and1
rotating then). This becomes awkward at
game's end, when you have less lime lo

make decisions.

After a few games, you'll probably

have enough or I'lts and Pieces and he

tector, places a solid cube on the screen,
along with lour "unfolded" cubes. The
object is to figure out within 30 seconds

which one of the unfolded cubes matches
the solid one. I doubt many of you would
care to wail that long.
Mad this product been packaged and

marketed for leaching youngsters spatial
relationships, i would have possibly

judged it differently. As it is. Menial
Blocks is an ill-conceived package that
should have been uploaded lo a BBS.
($14.95/064. Availing? Software, 550 S.
Wmchester Blvd., Sitile 200, San Jose, CA
95I2H) ■

I had to create a program that allows me

Mark Jordan teaches high school English

to read die files in 12H mode. Bui I'll
save thai little treasure lor next time. See
you ihen! K

in Indiana. Hi wrote Ike program used fir

RUN's writing contest and was the contest's
primaryjudge.

Listing 1. Double-monitor program. [Also available an the March/April RcRUN disk. To order, call 800-343-072B.)

IB

REM

V1C/VDC

12B

-

MARK JORDA

N

20

:REM*89

:REM*138

150

DATA AD,F0,0C,20,CC,CD,60,A
D,F1,0C,18,69,08,8D,F1,0C

160

DATA 20,57,0C,AD,F1,0C,38,E
9,08,8D,F1,0C,60,EA,20,49

FORT=0TO415:READA$:POKE3072»

T,DEC<AJ):NEXT

:REM»103

30 SCNCLR:PRINT"(CRSB DN)PLACE
FORMATTED WORK
,

DISK

IN DRIVE
:REM*173

DATA 0C,A0,00,20,08,CD,91,F
D,C8,C0,28,D0,F6,A0,00,20

:REM*28

:REM*168

PRINT"PRESS A KEY..."

50

GETKEY

60

BSAVE"VIC/VDC",B0,P3072 TO P
3490

170

180

:REM*119

70 SYS332B
:REM"192
80 SCNCLR
:REM*57
90 DATA A9,B0,8D,F0,0C,A9,FF,8D
,F1 ,0C,A9,00,8D,FF,0C,85
:REM*56

100

DATA FD,85,FB,A9,04,85,FE,A

110

DATA 06,20,7E,0C,4C,2B,fJC,2

9,D8,85,FC,EA,AD,F2,0C,F0

:REM*16

0,A4,0C,EA,EE,FF,0C,AD,FF
:REM*41

120 DATA 0C,C9,19,F0,12,A5,FD,1
8, 69,28,85,FD,85,FB,90,04
:REM*191

130

:REM*19

:REM*138

40

AS

:REM*17

:REM«232

DATA

200

0,00,B1,FD,20,CA,CD,C8,C0
:REM*20
DATA 28,D0,F6,20,67,0C,A0,0
0,B1,FB,2 9,0F,AA,BD,D0,0C
:REM'10

220

230

0,EA,AD,F0,0C,18,69,50,8D
:KEM-93

140 DATA F0,0C,90,03,EE,F1,0C,A
2,12,AD,F1,0C,20,CC,CD,EB

240

:REM*79

DATA F6,0C,D0,08,EE,F6,0C,A
0,0C,iC,43,0D,A9,00,8D,F6

290

DATA 0C,A0,1C,B9,80,0D,85,E

E,88,8C,F5,0C,A9,06,8D,F7

:REM*185

300 DATA 0C,AC,F5,0C,B9,80,0D,8
8,BE,80,0D,88,8C,F5,0C,20
:REM-25

310 DATA CC,CD,CE,F7,0C,D0,EA,A

:REM*153

330

9,13,QD,4A,03,8D,4H,03,A9
:REM'62

DATA 93,8D,4C,03,A9,02,85,D
0,60,EA,EA,EA.EA,EA,Eh,EA
:REM*216

DATA

1B,28,16,89,19,57,02,3

5,01,28,00,3F,27,EA,EA,EA

DATA 00,0C,0S,0E,05,0D,0B,0

DATA 80,07,00,00,00,0F,00,0
0,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,19

F2,0C,F0,05,A9,FF, 8D,F

280

320

:REM'178

DATA

2,0C,EE,F2,0C,4C,00,0C,AD

DATA 20,CA,CD,C8,C0,2a,D0,F
0,60,EA,EA,EA,EA,EA,EA,EA
:REM*236

DATA 00,0FF08,06,0A,04,02,0
D,0C,0B,09F01,0E,05,03,07

D,8D,39,03,58,60,C9,09,F0
:REM*2
DATA 0B , C9,5F,F0,0A,C9,2B,F
0,16,4C,C1,C9,4C,00,0C,AD
;HEM*89

270

D0,F0,60,EA,20,49,0C,A

3,02,0A,08,04,09,07,0F,01

DATA E6,FE,E6,FC,4C,1C,0C,6

260

DATA 67,0C,20,D8,CD,29,0F,A

A,BD,E0,0C,91,FD,C8,C0,28

190

210

250 DATA 78 , A9,0D,8D,38,03,A9,0

:REM*7

340

DATA

1B,00,16,78,19,47,02,6

6,01,50,00,7E,4F,EA,EA,EA
:REH+163

:REM+87

MARCH/APRIL 1992

RUN
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CURTAIN CALL
RUN's new column where worthy
products step into the spotlight
and take a bow.

The Seikosha SP-2400
Don't write off 9-pin printers yet.
The Siekosha SP-2400 may not

break new ground, but its many

features and Dtic performance make ii
worth your consideration, even in this
day of 24-pin marvels.

The SP-2400 is fully Commodore-

compatible when used with a parallel
printer interface such as [lie Xctec Super
Graphix or the Omnitronix Hot Shut

Plus (both are still available through mail
order houses).

Wiih two emulation modes (Kpson
and i i;\i i. eight programmable graphic
densities, six print modes, including
three ncar-lelter-<|uality, and live COBtrol-panel-seleaable fonts, the SP-2-100

can Urn on! SOme pretty fancy printing.

And CommOuDIC pnigraminers will lie

pleased to know thai it's print features
are auesscd just like lliose of any Other

Epson-compatible machine.

The print] in either graphics or char
acter mode, is dark and crisp enough for
even the most discerning user. In (act, if
you're upgrading from a time-worn

MPS-808 or 1526, you'll find the Sl>2400'3 print quality outstanding. At 15 X
4.-! x 11 inches and 7 pounds, the unit
is compact and lightweight, too. All these
features, plus the ability to print up to

300 characters per second and a suggest
ed retail price below f 1100, make the SP-

2400 downright impressive.

There are a few inconveniences, As

feed excels at moving paper, including
mailing labels, through the printer.

The SP-2400 sports no gadgetry for

loading envelopes. You must park the
Continuous paper and then insert each
envelope manually. However, readily ac
cessible head-gap adjustment levers
make printing the envelopes easy.

Ptor a manufacturer to sell a 9-pin

printer these days, it must pack it with

with some earlier Seikosha printers, se

Options and give it lightning speed. That

lecting a font via the Si'-IMOO's control
panel requires holding down the shit)

description fits the Seikosha SP-2400.
Outdated paper-handling aside, the
small footprint, Epson code compatibility

and NLQ buttons while the print head
slides across the bed , slopping at each se
lection. This procedure is less intuitive
and slower than the push-button NLQ

access on newer machines.
Cost (ins in the papei -handling depart

ment have created another problem: The
bail-I elease lever doubles as an automaticpaper-leed lever, however, it rarely works

as promised. As a result, despite careliil

and exceptional print quality are strong
[joints in its favor. If you want to save
money by buying a 9- instead
j.*0

of 24-pin printer, com-

pare the SP-2400
with other low-

end machines in

*■

its price range, li
looks like a winner. ■

loading onto the push-type tractor sprock
ets, continuous paper tends to crumple
and jam during insertion. I iowever. man
ually loading the firs! sheet, by turning ibe

Seikosha America
10 Industrial Ave.

platen knob, is a snap, and the tractor

201-327-7227

64

R f \

MAKCH'AI'KII. 1693

Mahwali, NJ 07430

■ o%

■V

\P

Don't write off 9-pin
printers yet. Selkosha's

SP-2400 has the features
and speed that make
It a winner.

FOR ORDERS ONLY
IN USA & CANADA
•M. 19(7

00-759-6565

OR CALL: (718) 965-9077
Order Hour! Mon-Thjrit 9-7/trli94:30/UOSED Sat/OPEN Suni9i30-6|ET|

CELEBRATING

»"> ANNIVERSARY;
RETAIL OUHET

OR WRITE TO

FOR COJTOMER SERVICE & ORDER STA1UJ ((ILL

(718) 965-9285

PENH STATION, MAIN CONCOURSE, NYC, 10001
(Beneath Madison Square Garden)

MONTGOMERY GRANT

HUH ORDER DEPARTMENT

CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS

OPENi Mon-Thurt 9:30-7/fri 9:QO-3.-3O/

3] 34TH STREET DEPI. A,

Manday-Thuriday, I0SM-5PM/
rridayiiOAM-SPM

CLOSED Jnl/OPEN Sun 9i30-d(ETl

BROOKLYN, NV 11233

|FAZ K718-965-0c61/TELEI 121132 MORAHT

' NEXT DAT & 2nd DAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE

NO SURCHARGE FOH CREDIT CARD ORDERS

SPECIAL PACKAGE

£z Commodore

COMMODORE 64C COMPUTER

COMPLETE WITH

COMMODORE 1541c Refurbished

Disk Drive

SEKS

PRICE!!

M SPECIAL PURCHASE BLOWOUTS ^k
(^Commodore'

1581

1541C
DISK DRIVE

DISK DRIVE
•Refurbished*

$119

•Hefurblihod*

SEIKOSHA SL-80
LEnER

1571

$89

DISK DRIVE
•Refurbished"

CALL

80 COLUMN THERMAL PRINTHt

■,

PRINTER ^—

with
Commodore

$1 T<

Intorfoco

MPS-1270/INKJET

1084 RGB/COLOR

ni9

$299

PRINTER

C=Commodore'

(:Commodore

MONITOR

ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS ARE ON SALE!

SOf7W4ff£ & 4CCESS0R/ES
for

Commodore

110 B1UE READER....C-1350 MOUSE (C-128 OHLY}

m)nuiita/Mivil*l8it«»4a«i. WicMcktootdiiBimtuft OCAi8COM3.

POWER SUPPLY FOR 64/64C
POWER SUPPLY FOR I2B

S29
$49

C-I1SI MOUSI

S3?

PRINT MASTER PLUS

S3?

C-1670MODEM

Si?

SIMCrTT.™™

S23

M7&4 RAM EXPANSION

S9?

SUPER SNAPSHOT S.O

S4?

CARDCO G-W1Z INTERFACE

S49

TETRB

CARMINTIME

.S35

W0R0WR1TERVI

CARMEN U.SJL

SH

XETECSUPERGRAPHIXJr.lHTERFACI_510

CARMEN WORLD...

335

XETEC SUPER CRAPHIXSr.lNTERFACL_SS9

CEO PUBLISH
GEOS VERSION 3.0-

S30
-S4D

MAViRICK VERSION S.O

: •:' :~i& si-jiC(!Bj..Ucr«/0i(Wl(«nji«J)'ainsiUa5iaa.il.ATBi.Opa!H.Df

tfMHCillatln|W3'i»> ATOIFPOdlluipluuaiHimtKKXigtto^l^.mnRiumllS. UAPO/TPOaSaii

—SJ5
S19

gsWKrsi C*i*):
ru daupncrlvar

.529

XETEC 20M» HARD DRIVE
FOR MC/138 rtfifrU*b*d

$19

__.__$34

S399

AMIGA MADNESS!!
The Amiga 500 Starter Package

C= Commodore"

I Amiga 500 Computer

AMIGA

FREE!

I- Built-in 3-5* Floppy Disk Drive
» SlSKByteEAM

$110 Value!

t Amiuii Mouse

| Joystick

• l"Y Adapter
• Modem

Amiga Power Adapter
I Grcai Software!

l.imiu-d Availability

-- Khi</\* f'jvAtword piuctrssui'l

(.l:i 11 fur Lowest I'riif!

—I'lwlctnPtitiit {tintw & pufntl

—Indiana fimes twtl Ihi'

- ¥40 Pursuit Simulator
[ 1.11 L" i .11 MllLLLl.llilUt)
—I-/A-1X Iitivitepttir

lilijlfii simukitori

— Vtabbenth /.(

M"finWic-ii< '■ I lExlna

C= Commodore
Commodore 1541 II Disk Drive

Commodore 64 Computer

Only

Only

184

95

Cardprlnt
G-Wiz Interface

Our Best-Selling Printers Ever!
NX-1001 Multi-Font
Thi->l>-win.\ di">[-m:iiri\ primer provides tremen

dous versatility and ease ol use ^i ;i fire.il pnti-.
TIil' lleomrolsetiirijtsart'ripln up from lurtusy
actress.Quieilyprinl:i t'asl It*)t'psindraft jnd"S

s

139

Connect any pa rail

Commodore computty

lll:iv:iaLTS for design inj;i uhinili fnntaand loj;i):>.

Proporlional

Its advanced feawres include auto slieel load-

Joystick mode

iiif;. IKByte IuiITlt, precision micro I'eetL and
li;issle-free paper parkini; I'rini un.'-pmi forms
Tlu' \ VI001 sels i Ik1 pace in its class
-)ll«')S

Siyj.l;5

7S i" i

*>*>»*!

'wi

S8.95

Hum Cover

Parallel cable fur IBM e.r Andgfl
13OD9
S12.95
G-W12 Commodore JiiterfkeeC64/C128

3H81

Mouse For C-64/C-128

pupfi piillisand 5rusidenl li n\\>—I Jrafl.O mi iei,

San St-rif. ami Orator I >■; 1. Download 192

Black Cartridge EUbbon

95

......

ip-> in NLQ modi.'. Clioosc from icp in rear

NX-1001 Mtilii Font

$39

printer to your

Paddte

39

$2

195
82704

Ihin linissmilmi ihflouvslfifties

on Amiga 500 andAccessories!!

Other Star Printers
N"X-^tio Rainbow

A51047

$->■>'>.')5

Sl;ir NX-2-i 10 I'rinli-r
Rainbow

mtr 4

87276

*21'X'J5

A5tO27

S179.95

A57934

8879.00

(.'nil today in

ivceltv yonr

FREE catalog tnih ihenreari'.s/ prices tin ihv tnosl [xij>u- ,»•/??
larhardwareandsoftweuv!

Shipping, Handling, Insurance
Orclrrr Amount

less lhan SIS.99

We 9'ad'y accept mail orders!

Cjrcfe Re£der s^ice Number 170

No Extra Fee For Charges

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-l
('-800/778-676,,

COMMODORE 64 anH COMMODORE 1ZB sre raflistDmd iradomsrlts of Commodoro Elocirnnics. Ltd. AMIGA Is a registered Iradomat* ol Commodore

Amiga Inn.. NOTE; Due to puhlishmtj lond-limos. product pncos and GpociticallnnB are aub^Bcl lochnngo withoul nollce. "APQ. FPO, AK, HI, CN, VI, GU.
nnd loiei^n orrjars ara aub|ort to addHlonul nhipplng charges.

SSI 00-S39 99 ..

wo 00.57499

S75 00-S99 9S .

S&SSS.S.
S1000 & Over ...

